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AND AWAY THE BRIER
goes ; . . the long-awaited 
Kelowna event started Mon­
day in the Memorial Arena 
when Brier Trustee Colin 
Campbell of Toronto, cast the 
first rock (left), l i ie  Cana­
dian Curling Championship
began right after a parade 
through Kelowna streets, and 
above members of the con­
testing rinks hoping to cap­
ture t  h e curling crown, 
parade across the ice before 
a  packed house.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Alberta and Prince Edward 
Island were tied for the lead 
after the third round of the 
Canadian Curling Championship 
in Kelowna this morning.
Alberta got a big scare from 
Quebec, before winning 9-8 on 
the last shot of the game, while 
P.E.I. beat New Brunswick 8-7, 
to also run its record to 3-0.
B.C., the only other rink with 
a chance to be undefeated 
through the first three draws, 
lost 9-8 to previously winless 
Nova Scotia..
Saskatchewan, : undefeated 
through the first two rounds, 
had ^ e  morning bye today and 
was to play P.E.I. in the fourth 
round this afternoon, m a game 
which had to knock one of the 
rinks from the undefeated 
ranks. -■’
Alberta, easy winners in their 
first two games, had a tough 
time with Quebec all the way, 
with skip Ron Northcott m..king 
a perfect last shot in the final 
end. V ' , ' - : '
The Memorial Arena was less 
than half full when the draw 
began at 9:10 a.m. and the 
seats were never all full, as 
they were during Monday’s 
opening draw.
. . . .  ji.  ̂ . ‘■V < . > j ^
MONTREAL (CP) — Six hood­
ed bandits including three juve­
niles who police believe' are 
aged between 11 and 14, held up 
the basement mpil room of 
CNR's Central Station Monday 
night and shot a Brinks Express 
Co. guard.
Tlie juveniles were armed 
with machine guns while their 
adult accomplices carried pis 
tols.
The Brinks guard, Emile 
Major, 58, was in hospital with 
a superficial bullet wound in his 
right side,
The bandits drove into the 
mail department of the station 
ill downtown Montreal via a St. 
Antoine St, vehicle entrance in 
a late model car bearing New 
YorK licence plates,
They took one sack of mall
amount of the loot wpul’ not be 
known until late today.
The bandits ordered four CNR 
employees and tliree Brinks 
guards to ^'stay put,” but Major 
made a dive for cover and was 
shot by one of the adult mem­
bers of the gang.
While the youths aimed their 
weapons at the employees, the 
men took a sack of mail des­
tined for Levis, Que., from a 
doiiy wagon to which it had 
been transferred from a Brinks 
truck. '
Police said the gong did not 
get a big shipment and in fact 
had "missed a good one,"
Tlicy jumped back into their 
car and sjicd out the way they 
had come two ihlnutcs after the 
operation began. The car was 
found abaondoncd a few blocks
Indians Seek 
More Fishing
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Indians 
of the F raser Valley and Fraser 
Canyon have asked for a meet­
ing \yith federal, government of­
ficials to discuss I fishing restric­
tions on the Fraser which they 
say cut their winter fish supply 
by three-quarters, ,
A brief signed by thirty-five 
chiefs, councillors and other 
tribal spokesmen says the re­
strictions imposed last summer 
ignore their aboriginal rights, 
and are causing a food shortage. 
It requests a mePting with Fish­
eries Minister Robichaud and 
other federal officials.
PORT, ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) 
-Aircraft from Canadian forces 
Base Comox and a ground party 
were to set out a t dawn today 
to investigate the sighting of 
what could be a missing float 
plane can-ying a Port Albemi 
businessman, his wife and son, 
and the son’s companion on a 
flight from Vernon.
The plane carrying Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry  Brock, their 14-year- 
old son Tim, and Jimi McClusky, 
also 14, went missing Friday 
afternoon on the 350-mile flight 
to Port Alberni.
OIL SPREADS
SAN JUAN (CP) — A huge oil 
slick from the wrecked tanker 
Ocean Eagle c o n t i n u e d  to 
spread along the tourist beaches
b«U |k)st office officials said the'away.
Quebec led Alberta 1-0 after 
the first end and the second 
was blanked. Northcott got two 
in the third, but Bill Tracy 
came back with a single in the 
fourth to tie the game 2-2.
FIFTH BLANKED
The fifth end was also blank­
ed, in a game which featured 
mainly crisp takeouts in the 
early going each end.
Alberta got two in the sixth, 
to lead 4-2 and Tracy picked 
up one in the seventh.
A single for Alberta in the 
eighth gave them a 5-3 lead, 
but Tracy’s tough Quebecers 
wouldn’t  quit, comiiig back with 
two in the ninth, to again tie 
the game. .
Northcott, with an easy take­
out, appeared to break the
game open with a big three in 
the 10th, but again Tracy came 
back with three of his own in 
the 11th, to .tie the game 8-8 
coming home.
Tracy played two fine shots, 
but Northcott, with last stone, 
made no mistake, to continue 
undefeated.
New Brunswick appeared set 
to hand P .E .I. its first defeat, 
when they jumped into a first- 
end 2-0 lead. They led 3-1 after 
four, but P.E .I. tied the game 
4-4 in the seventh. New Bnms- 
wick took a  single point lead in 
the eighth, but P.E .I. grabbed 
a big three in the ninth, to lead 
7-5. ’The Island rink moved 
ahead 8-6 in the 11th, then gave 
up a single in the last end to 
win 8-7 and join Alberta at the 
3-0 level.
of San Juan today, defying de­
tergents and reducing Puerto 
Rico’s tourist hotel operators to 
helpless despair.
The p r o b l e m  is getting 
worse,” a U.S. Coast Guard 
spokesman said Monday night. 
VWith each hour that passes the 
oil is spreading farther and far­
ther.’:’ '
ARROW FATAL
NEW YORK (AP) — A 15- 
y e a  r  -o 1 d boy—confronted by 
three hostile youths as he Was 
playing basketball in a Bronx 
stree t-^ ied  after he was shot in 
the heart with an arrow Mon­
day, police said. ■ ,
Reeling from his fatal wound, 
John Gasca, pulled the arrow 
from his chest before he col­
lapsed.
Following is a list of stand­














Rhodesia Ignores Royal Move
SALISBURY (CP) -  The fate 
of two Africanii condemned to 
be hanged for murder plunged 
Britain and Rhodesia into a 
fresh constitutional c o n f l i c t  
today which called in qucsUon 
the Rhodesian regime s pro-
.C anadalayored. 
By Frenchmen
PARIS (Reuters) — French­
men wilting to speak their tnind 
r^uwider the United States ami 
Canada are F r a n c e ’s best 
friends.
This was the surprise finding 
of a public o p i n i o n  poll 
putdifhed here today.
French Puldic Opionian Insti 
tute, IS per cent voted for the 
> U.A. and a i|lit  par cetw for Ca»>
fcBScd loyalty to the Queen,
In defiance of a reprieve 
granted by the Queen, the 
Rhodesian Atuwal Court re  
jected pleas by the two men 
against being executed for mur­
dering a white farmer.
A third African, whose ap|>eal 
for a reprieve also was rejected 
by the Apt>eal Court last week 
■wt““ gT»mid'”*t^*'ihr'""Qii'i‘«!nT 
lodged an apM al for clemency 
with Clifford Dupont, officer ad 
ministering the government.
Salistxtry buued with rumors 
that the f in t  two, Jam es Dhla- 
miiil and Victor Mlamtxi. would 
be hanged today, tnit no one 
could say when the executions 
would take place.
! If they wTre hanged, the first 
word would be a formal notice
‘Ison.
Viet Cong Shell 
Several Centres
SAIGON (C P)-V iet Cong In- 
viidcd the provincial capital of 
Ca Mnu at tho tip of South Viet­
nam today and shelled about 40 
ntlicr towns and military instal­
lations In the second day of 
widespread co-ordinated mortar 
and rocket attacks.
Southern allied forces re­
ported killing at least 360 guc^ 
rilla,i in scattered fighting unre­
lated to the Viet Cong bomlrard' 
ment, ,
VICTORIA (CP) — - Retired 
teachers and provincial civil 
servants will get bigger cheques 
when pension legislation intro­
duced Monday in the British 
Columbian legislature becomes 
law.
Officials said outside the house 
the increoses are due mainly 
to h changed system of integrat­
ing provincial pension; plans for 
teachers and government work­
ers with the Canada Pension 
Plan.
The increases will range from 
$.30 a month for long-term civil 
servants to $100 a month for 
teachers in top salary categor­
ies.
In addition, those who retired 
before March 31, 1966, will get 
Increases ranging from four to 
10 per cent, depending on re­
tirement dates, in the form of 
supplementary boosts to main­
tain tho purchasing power of 
their pensions.
The legislation also provides 
for. a smoller pension loss for 
teachers who retire early. Those 
who leave tho service between 
ages 60 and 65 will get a 20 
I per cent reduction in benefits













instead of the present 30 per 
cent. , ■ ■
Also given first reading Mon 
day was a bill (setting up a 
pension plan for faculty and 
senior administrative personnel 
at district colleges.
There were fresh charges In 
the house Monday that High­
ways Minister Phil Gaglardi has 
been, involved In land deals, 
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van­
couver East) tho MLA who firat 
drew attention a month ago to 
the minister’s participation in a 
land development highway ac­
cess situation near Kamloops, 
told the house Mr, Gaglardi 
tried to intimidate a meeting 
of ranchers at Kamloops which 
protested a land lease applica­
tion by tho minister's sons.
Tljc MLA said Karobil Enter- 
prises, operators of the Silver 
Sage Ranch near Tranquillc, 
B.C., which is leased by Mr, 
Gaglardi, had applied to lease 
some public land, Tho applica­
tion was in William Gaglardl's 
name.
(Conilnueil on Page 2)
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Com­
pany and union negotiators are 
15 cents an hour away from 
ending the Southern Interior 
lumber strike that began five 
months ago.
The figure was disclosed Mon­
day in an exchange of tele­
grams between Jack Moore, re 
gional president of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica, and Horace S 1 m P s o n. 
spokesman for the Interior For­
est Labor Relations Association 
Mr. Moore said the union has 
proposed a 77-cent hourly in­
crease in a thrce-yfear contract, 
in addition to a number of other 
clauses outlined by industrial in­
quiry commissioner Mr. Justice 
Craig Munroe,
Talks in the dispute broke 
down last week when union 
negotiators rejected an offer by 
the employers of a 62-ccrtt hour­
ly increase over three years.
The 5,006 IWA members be­
gan their strike Oct. 4 to better 
their current base rate pay of 
$2,26 an hour. They asked for 
$2,76, parity with coastal IWA 
workers.
Mr. Moore’s telegram asked 
for an immediate return to the 
bargaining table but no new 
talks w ere , scheduled by Mon­
day night. Ho said the union’s 
proposal calls for a 34-cent in 
crease immediately, another 23 
cents next January and a fur­
ther 20 cents on Sept. 1, 1969,
Bob McCubbin’s B.C. rink, 
missing often as it did through­
out the first two rounds, finally 
ran  out of luck.
Nova Scotia led 2-0 after the 
first end, bu t. B.C. grabbed 
three in the second to lead 3-2. 
Maritime skip Don Flemming 
was wide and short with a  draw 
in the third end and B.C. stole 
two to lead 5-2. In the fourth 
end Flemming was heavy and 
had to settle for one, to cut the 
B.C. lead to  M .
McCiibbin returned the favor 
in the fifth end, pushing a  Nova 
Scotia rock into the house and 
.cutting the western rink’s lead 
:o 5-4,
The B.C. skip, like Flemming 
in the fourth,' missed a draw 
in the sixth, settled for one and 
B.C. led 6-4. , Flemming drew 
in for one in the seventh, to 
move within one of B.C.
McCubbin, with a good chance 
to count two in the eighth, 
missed both his shots and Nova 
Scotia stole two to lead 7-6.
The B.C. skip missed again 
With last rock in the ninth and 
Nova Scotia stole another one 
to lead 8-6. Flemming made a 
neat double takeout and stayed 
in the 10th, with McCubbin 
blowing his last shot, to let 
Nova Scotia steal another point 
and lead 9-6.
McCubbin got two back in the 
n th  and trailed 9-8 coming 
home, with last rock against 
him. The B.C. skip made the 
necessary takeout with his last 
shot, but rolled out himself ancl 
Nova Scotia had its first win 
9*8..■■ ' ,
Nev'foundland excited t h e  
crOwd by counting five In the 
sixth end o f , its game with 
Ontario, but the big end wasn 
enough and Oritarip won 11-8 
to bring its record to 2-1,
T h e  game was close through 
the early ends and after the big 
sixth Newfoundland led 7-3, 
However, Ontario came back 
steadily with two in the seventh 
three in the eighth, two in the 
10th and a single in tho 12th 
to win going away,
Manitoba jumped in front of 
Northern Ontario &-0 in . the - 
first two ends and was never 
in trouble, ro ll in g to  an im­
pressive 14-7 victory. By the 
fifth end Manitoba had soretch- 
ed its lead to 9-3 and after 
seven led 11-4. Pile made a 
good shot in the 10th with Mani­
toba lying four and-inistead of 
trailing 16-6, Northern Ontario 
was behind only 12-7, but the 
game was out of reach,
LINESCORESi
N.B. 200 101 010 101— 7
P.E.I. 010 010 203 010- 8








032 001 000 020— 8
Oil 005 000 010— 8 
100 110 230 201—11
140 130 201 011—14
033 001 020 lOO- 7
002 002 010 301— 9 
100 100 102 0 3 0 -8
DOORS OPEN
Kelowna opened her doors to 
the Canadian Curling Champ­
ionship Monday with an jnvita- . 
tion for all curlers and visitors 
to avail themselves of "typical 
Kelowna hospitality."
Brier committee chairman, 
Harold Long, welcomed visiting 
dignitaries in official opening 
ceremonies a t the, Memorial 
Arena.
"If there is anything we (Kel­
owna) can do to make your 
stay more hospitable, do not 
hesitate to ask,” Mr, Long said. 
He invited visiting curlers to 
“stop anyone on the street” 11 
they were in need of anything. 
Mayor Parkinson echoed M r. 
Long's feelings. "Welcome to 
Keiowna,” he said, "may your 
stay be long and enjoyable.” , 
Brier Trustee Colin Campbell 
threw the first rock after telling 
the crew'd of 2,092, "you are 
killingi us with kindness.**
A few well-placed kicks put 
Mr. Campbell’s opening shot on 
to the button and heralded the 
opening of Brier week in Kel­
owna.
Bee I B.C. HOUSE
DIPLOMATIC DEPARTURE
CANADA’S HIGH-IX)W
Lethbridge -------. . . —  62
Churchill  .......  - 6
» Forty-five per cent had no 





NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 91 31- 
$2 in term s of U.S. funds Pound 
slerliAff up H nt $2.40 8944.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana- 
dlan government fired a diplo­
matic blast at the tiny African 
country of Gabon Monday, and 
the (Juebec government and 
John Dlefenbaker immediately 
took offence.
Canada's action was a written 
protect to Gabon, a former 
French colony on the Equator. 
iofc.iiljaBcLte.te.viUM..UM-ttuafag
government to, an international 
education conference last month 
in the OaboMNM eapitnl of Li- 
brevtUe.
Prim e Minister Pearson said 
in a statement that Gabon 
"acted in a manner Okompatl-
ble with international law and 
the , maintenance of close and 
friendly relation! between our 
two countries.”
The note said that unless 
Gabon reconsiders Its attitude 
towards Canada, the Canadian 
ambasfador-designate to Gabon 
will not take up his post.
The Quebec government de- 
i>n>mfj)rtii.iiLtwi.. C9iBii((lUi.RiwiiiM[!iit(fet t  
ind inop-note as "prem ature ai 
portune."
Mr. Pearvon BibM Canasia ’a 
protest note in the Commons 
Monday, tt was handed to  the 
Gabonese emt»a»*y in Washing 
ton Feb. 19 over Extem al Af
fairs Minister Martin's signa­
ture. Gabon bos no embassy 
here.
Education Minister Jcan-Ouy 
Cardinal of Quebec attended the 
Feb. 5-10 conference in IJbre- 
ville and the hosji country flew 
the Quebec flag In his honor.
Ottawa infornnants claimed 
that F r a n c e  ^'manipulated"
dent.
An external affairs depart 
jnant s o u r c e  said Oaboo 
claimed it was acting in aecoed 
with the Canadian constitution 
when It iwnt the invitation di 
rectly to Quebec City.
THE BRIER PATCH
Seats were at a premium for 
the opening draw of tho Brier 
Monday afternoon, and one 
frustrated spectator was seen 
walking around with si largo 
cushion . . . but nowhere to 
put it.
Burke Parker, skip of the 
Manitoba rink, was the first 
non-bashful man receiving sil­
ver spoons from Lady-of-the 
Lake Marla Crittenden at tho 
civic luncheon Monday. Instead 
of merely shaking hands, Mr, 
Parker kissed Miss Chrittenden. 
The only other skip to follow 
suit was Ron Northcott, skip of 
the Alberta rink.
The biffgeat aingle unit in the 
Brier parade Monday was 
bus, following the City of Kcl*
parade. The bus was used to 
bring tho Vernon Girls' Pipe 
Band to Kelowna, and was tai 
ging along to nick up the gir 
after the parade.
AI the Beaday Brier draw and 
dinner the fare was drum  sticks 
and one jp ie s t was heard to re­
mark, "This is a Twiggy dish 
all legs and no preast,’*
■eeing
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson, the city's 
First Lady, take on active pert 
in Hrkw ' evewhi. flhe ĵpwaddei 
at a ten table at the and 
Country Clul> Snnday and was 
a heed table guest Monday ai 
the ladies luncheoa spiassersd
by the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce.
There were two extra Stones 
n the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
Monday for the first two draws 
of the Canadian Curling Cham­
pionship, but they were not in 
play, "rhe ice activity, how­
ever, looked familiar to the two 
Stones, Reg and Roy from 
Trail, tho skip and second of 
the six-time British Columbia 
curling champions, Although 
Roy must return home today. 
Reg is here for the week amll 
will be Joined today by Buz 
McGibnry, skip of last year’s 
B'.C. champions, also from 
Trail.
Competing riaks in the Briar 
are exchanging curling associ­
ation pins before they begin to 
play at the start of each draw.
have even distributed small 
items from their province or 
city to the public, but this Is 
pot being done this year.
Memhara af the Courier staff 
have a pprticular interest in 
the B .C  Brier entnr. Not only 
Is Jack Tucker a former Kel­
owna youagstar, one who did 
his first curling here, but he's 
also a  former Courier carrtar
I I inn
fk a i  asm u ri to attendlnf his 
jflh  JMar ttls' foaf', .£to an d '.ll' 
oUnht Oibawa n s a  ara hara'ln 
dtotinctlvt plsdd Jaeksts to hooot 




KELOWNA'S OWN FLOAT JOINS PARADE
Kelowna own  ̂float, ' and, take part in .the Bribr parade
Lady^f-the-Lake M arla Crit- through the; streets of the city,
tcndeh, b raV ^  the .'(hrizzle, to .Monday. . The big curling
week opened officially in the 
Memorial /Arena, righ t after 
the. riarade: ;H e r  e, : Miss
Crittenden
crowds.
waves to t h e
NAMES IN NEWS
U.k. Repdrters
. (Ceatjbaaed b o n  ;
He, said the B.C, Caftlmnen’s 
Association and the. B.C. Federal- 
tion of Wildlife were against the 
applicatioh becaus^ of thdir con­
cern for the nesting and g raang  
value of ;the land in question.
Mr. Macdonald/said Mr. Gag­
lardi stormed into a meeting of 
the cattlemen and tried to  in­
timidate them.
"He accused them of being a  
closed corporation," said Mr 
Macdonald, adding: "This is. a 
case w here the public interest 
should be protected."
Agriculture Minister Frank 
HiChter, whose departmental es­
timates were being considered, 
denied that Mr. Gaglardi barged 
into th e . meeting. H said the 
minister had been invited.
Mr. Gaglardi was not in the 
house during the exchange. Ho 
has been absent for several days 
recuperating from dental siurg- 
ery.
Also iduring the agriculture 
department estimates, Dave Stu 
p id i (NDP — Nanaimo) said 
the provincial’and federal gov­
ernments had unfairly treated 
dairy fa n h a s  in the Grand 
Forks area whose farm s w ere 
hurt by pesticide residuals.
Mr. Richter said the proyihr 
cial goyernment had not been 
asked to take anybody’s part 
in the negotiations between the 
farm ers and Ottawa. He Said 
it had beeh aisked only to gel: 
representatives of each side to- 
jth'
'Liberal Leader Ray Perraiilt 
MLA for North Vahcouver--tZap- 
ilano, said the federal govern­
ment is considering legislation 
for an ihsurance plan against 
pesticides spoilage for farm ers 
’We initiated it,” said Mr, 
!Sichter.
Pat McGeer. (L—Vancouver
State Secretary LaM'arsh told, 
the Commons Monday _the CBC:: 
is investigating allegations that 
its French section has allowed 
the brbadcasting of propaganda. 
She was replying T o  Georges 
Valade (PC — Montreal Ste. 
Marie) who asked what was 
being done about published ac- 
c u s a t  i o h s that programs 
amounting : to "brainwashing 
and propaganda” , have been 
brbadcast by the French sec­
tion. Miss LaMarsh said she 
has consulted the CBC and 
there appeared to have been 
a "breach of internal security” 
that led to publication of the 
allegations.
Form er Soviet premier Nikita 
S. Khrushchev is criticized in 
Moscow for creating dust-bowl 
conditions through the Soviet 
• Union by rejecting a soil-con- 
servation plan favored by the 
late dictator Stalin.
The irial. of ' motorcyclist 
Brian Keith Binns was adjourn­
ed Monday in Vancouver be­
cause the accused was injured 
in a collision with a car. Binns, 
22, is charged with assualt caus­
ing bodily harm to three off- 
duty policemen at a weiner 
roash The case will resume 
March 18,
Sixteen warning signs read­
ing "keep off the glass” were 
posted Monday at the main 
campus mall a t Simon Fraser 
University. Students Donna 
Bodner, 19, and Robert llooton, 
22. fell 25 feet through a sky- 
'light window above the mall 
,la s tw .^k . They were in satis; 
factory condition Monday.
A m an who lied In court dur­
ing a murder hearing 25 years 
ago was sentenced Monday In 
Vancouver to five years In the 
British: Columbia penitentiary 
for eommltting perjury. County 
Court Judge M, L. TyrVrhitt- 
: Drake sentenced Frank Hnlbert,
41, of Port Alberni. Hulbert 
was convicted by an all-male 
jury on Feb. 26 after court was 
told he had told a hearing in 
1943 that another man had con­
fessed to him. The accused, 
according to evidence heard at 
his trial here, told the hearing 
that logger William Mitchell 
had ; told him he had killed 
15-year-old Molly Justice. Mit­
chell ' was later acquitted of the 
c h a ^ g e . ^ ; \
Nine members of the national 
ski team slipped into Vancouver 
almost unnoticed Monday while 
the city prepared a welcome 
parade for Nancy Greene on 
Thursday. Aid. Ed Sweeney 
was the only civic representa­
tive at the airport as the nine 
team members arrived from 
eastern Canada. They will stop 
here briefly, then head for the 
United States championships at 
Crystal Mountain, Wash.
Warren Abram, 18, was re­
manded in custody to March 13 
when he appeared in Ashcroft 
m agistrate’s c o u r t Monday 
charged with criminal hegli 
gence in the death of a Chilli­
wack man. He was charged 
after Roy Melvin Morrow, 27 
died Sunday from a head 
wound. The victim was found 
lying on a main street near the 
curling rink of this centre 200 
miles north of Vancouver after 
competing in a bonspiel. Police 
said both men had been to 
party in the area before the in 
cldent. •-
-LA, PAZ, (Reuters)—Bolivian 
military authorities have ex 
pelled two British correspond­
ents from the oil town of Cam- 
iri, where French intellectual 
Regis Debfay was tried and 
convicted late last year for links 
gina in protest'of higher taxes with the Bolivian g u e r  r  i l l  a 
outlined in the provincial budget movement. 
speech; i He said he would tori- Richard ^ t i  of.The G uar^an
tinue to pickrt until it became ri^d. R e u t.e r  s correspondent
nniH Christopher Roper, normally as
I signed to Lima, Peru, were held
Ross Conrad Adams. 58, w a s  1 for two days, beginning last
killed when he fell four floors .T i^day ; then ex^lled .
the bottom of a stairwell ^  They were taken to^ Santa 
a downtown Calgary apart- Cruz, 300 m ile^north of Camiri 
ment block where he lived, and released Thursday. ^
Police said the man apparently ; No reason was given for the
lost his balarice. ■ | Gott were the only
Transport Minister Hellyer, | English-speaking journalists in 
told the Commons Monday that the town of Vallegrande on the 
the projected major port a t day last October wnen the body 
Roberts. Bank on the southern of Cuban revolutionary & nesm  
outskirts of Vancouver, should (Che) Guevara ŵ as brought 
be in operation in exactly two from , a ; .jungle battleground 
years if all concerned do their lashed to the runners of a hell* 
part. But Harold Winch (NDP copter.
—Vancouver East) said Pre- The two newspaper men also 
mier Biehnett of British Colum- covered. the trial of Debray, 
bia has rejected the federal j who was sentenced to 30 years 
proposal to build and operate 
the port alone. He asked Mr.
Hellyer how he will guarantee 
that port facilities will be ready 
for the export of British Colum­
bia coal to Japan, beginning in 
1970. Mr. Hellyer said he has
AGRICULTURE DEBATE
. /  .I,-
OTTAWA (CP) — Big guns 
from the Opposition and govern­
ment exchanged salvoes in the 
Commons agriculture debate 
Monday night. Neither appeared 
to cause much damage.
Oppdsitkm ’ Leader Stanfield, 
in his first m ajor Commons 
speech on agriculture since be­
coming the Conservative chief 
last September, accused the 
goverriinent ot inconsistency in 
its policies and of stifling farm ­
ers’ initiative. ■ _  ■
Agriculture Minister Greene, 
piloting some $33,000,000 in sup­
plementary agriculture e s t i ­
mates through the House; then 
accused Mr. Stanfield of utter­
ing a “series of platitudes.”  ̂
The debate continues today. 
Earlier Monday outside the 
Comirions; Prim e M in  i s  t e r  
Pearson issued a statement de­
claring that Gabori, a French- 
speaking African nation, “acted 
in a manner incompatible with 
international 1 a w and _ the 
maintenance of close and friend­
ly relations. . . .
A note embodying this protest 
was delivered to Gabon through 
its Washington embassy Feb. 
19. The protest arose after 
Gabon sent a direct invitation 
last month to the Quebec gov- 
e r  ri m  e n t to attend an 
international education confer­
ence at Libreville, Gabon’s capi­
tal. '/
The federal government main­
tains it is “the only authorized 
spokesman of all Canadians at 
the international level and the 
only one entitled to  receive such 
an invitation.”
During the agriculture debate, 
Mr. Stanfield said farm  costs 
had soared 22 per cent between 
1963 and 1966.
A m ajor factor was' the “ab­
ject failure of this government 
to control inflation.” Credit had 
become increasingly difficult 
for farm ers to obtain since the 
government lifted the ceiling on 
the chartered bank loan interest 
rates.
Mr. Greene said the Opposi-
.called for a federal inquiry 
Point Grey) suggested that sew- under the Combines Investiga- 
age effluent from communities tion Act into the grocery retail-
REGINA (CP) •— :A, royal I counts which are not based pure- 
commissioner on c o h  s u m e r  ly on cost considerations are 
problems and i n f l a t i o n  has discriminatory in favor of the
in the Okanagan Valley be pro­
cessed and used for fertilizer.
He said sewage now dumped 
into Okanagan Lake is acting 
as a nutrient for blue-green 
algae, a toxic growth threaten­
ing the recreational industry in 
die area. "
T he province should turn the 
effluent into fertilizer for the 
surrounding farms, he said, i





John Dlefenbaker has sug­
gested in Saskatoon a ! meeting 
between Canadian Wheat Board 
officials and western farm re­
presentatives to consider price 
levels and ways of Increasing 
wheat .sales. He said that In the 
last nine months wheat exports 
had dropped $157^000,000,
Dennis Jordan. 19, picketed in 
frorit of the Sasltatchewan Leg  ̂
Isl at I ve Building Monday in R&-
POWER ADDED
More than 80 per cent of the 
1966 passenger cars in the 
United' States w e re  equipped 
had no direct reply to _the .fed-1 with automatic transmissions 
eral'pi’oposal from Mr. Bennett.
He reiterated the federal, gov­
ernment’s willingness to build I 
the port.
President Frank Lynott of
Standard Airways of Seattle 
said Monday there, is some 
question as to who was at the 
controls of a Canadian Pacific 
Airlines jet that ran out of con- 
Irol on landing, at Vancouver 
International Airpoi'l Feb. 7.
Two persons, were killed and 14 
injured when the Bpeing 707 
slewed out of control iri heavy 
fog and crashed Into two build­
ings at the airport. The four- 
engine Jet had been leased by 
Canadian Pacific from Stand­
ard,. The two pilots, engineer 
and navigator were from Stand­
ard,
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)-  
A five - day air search has 
failed to find three men miss­
ing on a 360 - mile flight frorin 
Palm er to Nulato.
But the Civil Air Patrol found 
two other Palm er men Monday 
who were reported overdue Sun­
day while participating, in the 
search. ,/
David Draze and Jam es Ash­
more were found near Beluga 
Lake, west of Anchorage, after 
their plane made a forced land­
ing. Neither was injured.
, Twenty-six military and civilf 
ian planes continued to search 
for Alex Fuller. Mason Lazelle 
and Phil McRae after poor 
weather coriditions hamperec 
the search during the weekend.
ing industry.
The commission, headed by 
Judge Mary Batten of Saska- 
1 0 6 n, said the investigatior 
should focus on the dominant 
positions secured by Canada 
Safeway and the Weston compa­
nies on the Prairies.
"This investigation should in­
clude an examination of quan­
tity and advertising discounts, 
many of which appear to be 
granted on the basis of buying 
power alone, irrespective ol 
whether these involve the same 
kind of small deliveries that 
smaller buyers would require,’’ 
The commission’s 463-page re­
port, submitted .to the three 
provincial governments, was re­
leased Monday.
larger chains, and therefore vio­
late the intent of the Combines 
Investigations Act to maintain 
high degrees of competitive­
ness.”
If necessary, the act should 
be changed so that , “cases of in­
adequate industry performance 
on account of concentration can 
be examined and corrected.”
tion leader had not taken t i m « ; ^  
to check his facts. The real in­
come of farmers had increased 
at the same -rate of those in 
other sectors of the economy 
since the Liberals took office. 
POINTS TO EXPORTS #
The minister said wheat ex- , , 
ports in 1966 reached a record 
584,900,000 b  u s h e 1 s, bringing 
$1,126,000,000 to the farm ers. 
This compared with the Con­
servatives’ , record in 1962^when 
358,000,000 b u  s h e  I s  brought 
$686,000,000.
Mr. Stanfield said a govern­
ment blunder left Canada with- , 
out the guarantee of a world 
wheat agreem ent.,
There had been three differ­
ent national dairy policies in the 
last three years, thus destroying 
confidence. •
He said threatened trouble at 
th e ' port of Montreal could fur­
ther hurt;the movement of grain 
which was already lagging.
; A basic premise of the gov- v  
ernment was that the number of 
farm ers must be reduced and 
the size of farm units increased. 
However, said Mr. Stanfield; 
jhere is evidence that the best 
use of land "will require more 
farm ers i n : the future than at 
present!'’V ';; ,;./
To the charge that the govern­
ment is forcing farmers out of ' 
business, Mr, Greene said that 
between 1961 and 1966 about 
50,000 farms went out of eco­
nomic production. During the 
same period, the number of 
farms grossing more than $5,000 
a year increased by 15,000.
COMMON COMPLAINT
The most common single con­
sumer complaint during. the 
commission’s h e a r  i n g s that 
started in Jariuary, 1967, “dealt 
with . the retail grocery indus­
try” ih gerieral and “ rising food 
prices” in particular..
The three-member commis­
sion was “convinced that the 
dominant positions of Canada 
Safeway and the Weston compa­
nies have led to the currently 
unsatisfactory performance of 
the retail grocery industry on 
the Prairies.”
“Quantity and advertisirig dis-
‘EXCESS PROFITS’
The commission said it found 
that Safeway and Weston stores 
(Loblaws, O.K. Economy and 
Westfair) had acquired “ suffi­
cient power to enable prices to 
rise above competitive levels, 
thereby earning excess profits 
for the. large chains.”
Excess profits ori the Prairies 
“are due to monopoly power.” 
Four companies control more 
than two-thirds of the rnarket irt 
Regina, Saskatoon and Calgary 
and, indirectly through affili­
ated groups, more than two- 
thirds of the m arket in Winni­
peg and Edmonton. '
P rairie grocers are “earning 
profits 200 to 300 per cent above 
the American levels” and gro­
cers “ readily admit this,” the 
report said.
letuspiepare your income tax
ATTENTION 
Farm ers — Merchants . ' 
and Individuals
If you have an income .tax 
problem '
CALL 763-2724 
Valley T ax  Service v  







TORONTO (C P)-G old mine 
Issues ran into some profit tak­
ing in active mId-mornIng trad­
ing on tho Toronto Stock Ex­
change today, interrupting a 
boom that began Friday.
T h e  gold Index, up almost 14 
points Monday, slipped four 
points to 250,76 as Dome Mines 
dropped 3V* to 84tli, Giant Vel- 
lowknifo to 13 and Kerr Addi­
son 'A to, 167s,
Campbell Rod Lake contin­
ued Its surge, gaining l ’» to 
431«. ,
Among smaller issues that 
profited In the buying splurge, 
Wright, llargreos, which hasn’t 
produced one mince of gold 
since 1966, dropped 40 cents to 
3,85, Lake shore 20 cents to 5.30 
and Discovery 18 cents to 1,51, 
In the industrial list, blue 




Member of the Investment 
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Ogllvie Flour 1, 20's
OK. Helicopters 3,7(1
Rothmaris 24 >((1
Saratoga Process, 3,01) 
Steel of Can, 18',4
Trnder,s Ciroup” A” 7f'H 





Central Del Rio 15
Home "A" ' 2()'ii
lliusky Oil Canada 19 












































.Debate on ; agriculture de 
partment estimates can Involve 
terms and technologies puzzling 
16 a freshman MLA from an 
urban riding, but even a vet­
eran frorri, a rural area gets 
perplexed at t(mea; Leo Nim- 
sick (NDP—Kootenay) told the 
British Columbia legislature 
Monday during debate on agri­
culture -department estimates; 
“We’ve had a wide ranging dls 
cusalon today, nil the way from 
strippers down,’’ "1 couldn’t, 
unclerstand why ,Canadian strlr 
pi'i'.s couldn't compete with Am­
erican strippers.” Then* Mr, 
NImsIck said, he recalled as a 
voungster on his parents’ farm 
they had cows ti>rmod "strli>- 
pers” . But this didn't fit tho 
context of debate, "Finally I 
found ho was talking nlxnit ixit- 
ntoes,” Mr, NImsIck snid, Agri­
culture Minister Frank Richter 
earlier had m ad e  mention -to 
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VICTORIA tCP)~Thc pattern 
of seasonal unemployment in 
British Columbia Is largely con­
fined to men, according to a 
study eonfluctcd by the prnvln- 
I'inl (lei>arlment of Industrial 
development.
A comparative study of the 
male and female labor forces 
shows women extwricncc less 
e-*i«t>nipV“ f|u«Vu#l»on«sin,.job. avadr. 
abilitv, snvs a reisnt leleafterl 
l),v Industrial Development Min- 
isier Ijoffmark.
Gn nvernge. male unemploy- 
ment reaches a high In Jnmiary 
Hiid a low in Kepteml>er, Tbf 
(cmnle pattern is similar, tnjl 
male unemployment rises anti 
tails much more sharply.
The rci>or1 sa.vs that in tht 
laSi eight years, male uneinplo.v
By CHARLES ROSARIO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Few would choose' to road a 
peoplc'.s character from mun­
dane car-licence plates but 
perhaps here are elues to the 
outlook of Canada’s provinces.
' With a gravity almost peda­
gogic, Ontario Switched in 
1968 to blue lettering on white 
from white on, blue btil, per­
haps to prove that it is not en­
tirely straitlaced, contlniied to 
permit a minute crown be­
tween digits of the number.
On the other hand Quebec, 
dropping the out-of-date Con­
federation—Expo 67 from Its 
, front plate, this year went for 
the more flamboyant La Belle 
Province replete with fleur de 
lys. . ’
Alberta continues severely 
practical, a Cross-Canada 
Survey by Tho C a n a d i a n  
Press shows, It switched to 
white lettering on green from 
1967’s green on white; It 
wants the, plate as clear and 
uncluttered as possible.
The only exception that the 
province mode In living mem­
ory was tho rise of “ 1867-1967” 
In Centennial Year,
Manitoba has ri streak of 
the pracllcnl, too. In Its mnke- 
ui) for It Issue plates for a 
six-vonr period with strongly- 
contrnsilnp black letters on a 
yellow background,
STRIVE FOR CLARITY
But Its taste when it went 
overboard for Centennial was 
held In question, for the strip 
it used on the plntes-^lssucd 
in 1964—was gold on rOyal 
purple.
Tlie Northwest Territories 
are not in step with mo.st 
provinces which string along 
with l i t t l e  innovation-like 
Nov«; Scotia with block lettcr-
LRIC . 14.31 15.64
Grouped Income 3 74 , 4,99
N«»i,!«l R esoT rrff, ri f t  ' 7  41'
Tram . Can. Special 3 21 3 27
Dreyfus 13 38 lt> *
Fed, Growth 6 80 7,43
Fed. FirianiiM 5 nt 5*48
d p i
IbWin Fcbruaiy 1961, and « 
of 2 8 in September 1965.
' 0 \ the tam e periorl the c*. 
(feme* lor women' were , not
nri.nlv *0 matked, with a high 
of a s  )ir.| rent m .lanuorv ItWI 
and a Ibw of 2 9 in April, IWri
lug on yellow, Prince Edward 
island with white on green. 
New Brun.swiek with white on 
red, Snskntchewnn with green 
on white and Newfoundland 
with red on white Instead of 
la,*.! year's green on white, 
•'■**THri"iPtrtt(3t1hr*Rhrbriy«td'' 
A llieitn 's'desire for clarity. 
Tck make their black number 
stand out still more they 
plumix'd for a fluorescent or­
ange bnckgrotind Inst year 
and retain It In 1968 with a re- 
vnlidatlon tab 
One western province not 
overburdened with false mod­
esty frankly e o n ) i-n n e s to 
flniint Beaultful British Co-
succession, though choosing m 
sav It with blue letters on 
while Instead of red on while.
• The Yukon U at once lyrtcal 
and artistic, proclaiming Urelf 
on the licence olate lis the 
1.4«f>d ef the Midnight Sun
while portraying ai prospector 
with a .gold pan and nugget.
A surge in the sale of li­
cence plates is expected this 
year with Quebec in the lead 
followed by Ontario. Both 
made no change in the charge 
yet the former estimates a 
$4,000,000 to 35,000,000 in­
crease over tho 1967 income of 
$60,000,000. T o t a l  projected 
sales of plates in Ontario for 
1968 is $46,000,000 compared 
with $42,927,287 ip 1966. Fig­
ures for 1967 are not yet com-
plete, ...
The only increase in the li­
cence plate charge,l.s In Alber­
ta and the Yukon vvhcre It \vlll 
cost $5 more and In Prince 
Edward Lsland where, de­
pending on the size of the car, 
it will go up from $2 to $4,
Other estimated Increases 
in licence plate revenues are; 
$9,400,000 from $9,200,000 the 
previous year In Manitoba, 
$1,000,000 from $800;000 In 
Prlhce Edward Island; $3,- 
800,00(1 from $3,600,000 In New­
foundland and $330,000 from 
$265,000 In the Yukon.
No estimates were available 
for Snskntchewnn, British Co­
lumbia or Alberta, but the 
first-named hrid 434,023 vehi­
cles on the road in 1967—mrire 
Ihnn the .year eai'llor; In B.C. 
the revenue for 1966-67 wns 
$29,004,505 and nn clght-per*- 
cent Increase la cxj)ectcd, 
Alberta recorded a 1966-67 
figure of $9„524,604 for com­
mercial v e h i c l e s  and $6,- 
672,635 for passenger cars, It 
refused whnt It called a 
“guesstimate” for 1968, but 
added that registrations u.sunl- 
ly increase by alxmt four per 
cent a year.
Figures provided by New 
Brunswick showed n total 
revenue of $6,023,292 from all 
vehicles In 1966; nn annual In­
crease of six to seven per cent 
has been usual,
for them to Ontario which dis­
tinguishes cars of judges, 
MPPs and other dignitaries, 
Quebec and Manitoba also 
continue their special treat­
ment of VIPs, '
In between these two ex­
tremes arc Saskatchewan and 
Alberta which keep just one 
special nrimber each—for the 
lieutenant-governor; British 
Columbia; which marks out 
consular vehicles, the , Yukon ’ 
which -uses 25 numbers for 
territory officials and the 
Northwest Territories w i t h 
three special plates for the 
commisstoner, deputy com­
missioner and the MP, 
Saskatchewan driversl, who 
used to turn tho air blue each 
spring because their new per-, 
mits would not fit their wal­
lets, rejoice this yeai:. The 
government made the permits 
smnlleri They now are 3“% to 
2',(i inches.
OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ph, 2-4516
Relieved In Minutes
Exclusive Healing Substance ', 
ReIieves:Pairi As:It 
Shrinks HemoHhoids. , :
I t  you want satisfactory relief from 
‘Itching Piles’—here’s good news.
A renowned research laboratory has 
found a unique healing substance 
that promptly relieves the burning 
itch and pain—actually shrinks 
hemorrhoids. This substance has 
been shown to produce a most effcc- | 
live rate of hcming. Its germ-killing 
p ro p e rtie s  also help prevent 
infection.
In case after case "very striking 
improyement” was noted, even 
among cases of long standing. And 
this improvement was maintained 
over a period of months!
This wris accomplished^ a new 
healing subslanco (Bio-Dyne)— 
which quickly helps heal imured 
cells and stimulate growth of neyr 
tissue. Now .Bio-Dyne is offered in 
ointment arid suppository form 
called Preparation ‘H ”. Ask for i t  




The Northwest TciTllorlos 
In 1966-67 rccelven 1196,381 
. from motor vehicle licence 
fees but could give no esti­
mate for 1968.
And Nova Scotia gave no 
rtlgtires at all.
In their treatment of VIPs 
the provinces differ sharply, 
ranging all the way frcmi 
Nova Hcotin and Prince Ed­
ward Island which reserve no 
sf>eclal licence plate numbers
A All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
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About 400 people attended the 
civic luncheon sponsored by the 
Cil7 of Kelowna Monday.
The lundieqn, held at / th e  
Aquatic, honored , the 11 rinks 
entered in , the 390i Canadian 
Curling Championship for the 
Macdonald’s Brier Tankard.
Mayor R. Fw Parkinson virel- 
coined the curlers to Kdowha 
and apologized for- the rainy 
weather Monday.
“ I  was told by B rier chair­
man Harold Long to look; after 
the weather,”  he sjaid; “I  
manage a peeking house, so 1 
em a littie glad to see the rain;
B.C. RINK HOLDS CONFERENCE
’There was a mood bf ' des- B.C. rink met Nova "Scotia, stay but rolled out Instead,
peration surrounding this im- With his final stone to come, giving Nova Scotia a 9-8 vic-
promptu confemhce called by McCubbin trailed by one. He tory. 'The. loss was the first
Bob McCubbin today as his decided to try the takeout and for B.C. rink .members, from
left to rig rt, are: Jack Tuck­
er, third; Ted Trimble, sec­
ond and McCubbin, skip.
% (Courier photo)
One of the key men among 
the many strivihg to make the 
1968 Macdonald’s  B rier a sucr 
cess is Lawrence Gruber . . . 
the officiail B r ^  icemaker;
His! job is to tnaintain as near 
perfect ice conditions as he is 
able; an all-important task 
when it comes to curling a t any 
time, and parampunt in the 
national championships.
;Mr. Gruber is well qualified: 
A rnan who has created ice 
during the heat of an Okanagan 
August, he has been the ice- 
maker a t Kelowna Memorial 
Arena for nearly 13 years.,
: He has put his talents, to 
work for various events in­
cluding the annual summer 
hockey game and the sumrner 
figure. skating classes pre­
viously held in Kelowna; along 
with the regular winter attrac­
tions.
EXPERIENCED
Most of the ice events have 
been hockey or skating orient­
ed, but Mr. Gruber has also 
made curling ice and was the 
official icemaker when Kel­
owna hosted the provincial curl­
ing championships.
Curling ice must be far more 
level or “ true” than that ice 
surface required for hockey, the 
icemaker said this morning.
“It must also be more tightly
A meeting of Valley Arts 
Council representatives includ­
ing a four-man delegation from 
Kelowna was hosted in Pentic­
ton by the steering committee 
of the Okanagan Regional Arts 
Council.
Penticton mayor Douglas Stu­
art told the group he and his 
council were Interested in thp 
arts groups of their community 
and “we are very aware of the 
efforts of the Penticton Arts 
Council.”
He said: “We recognize the 
growing importance the arts 
have iri this and other commun­
ities. Whenever there are in­
quiries made regarding the 
establishment of new industries 
in* our areaj\ Vre invariably are 
asked about the cultural and 
recreatibrial activities we cati 
provide.”
*‘The emphasis on arts activ­
ities has become: Increasingly a
auestion that is asked,” said le mayor.Chairman Gordon Payton of 
the Penticton School Board also 
endorsed the importonce of ncvy 
trends toward awareness of tho
arts in the school district. , 
He einphasized the new cours­
es for students that are geared 
toward their development of 
people as members of a well 
balariced society,
“The schools here are trying 
to make the student become 
fully aware of the cultural side 
of life and to take an interest 
in it by becoming a part of the 
action,” he said.
George Stevenson, vice-presi­
dent Of the Kelowna arts body. 
Rev. Francis Godderis, Charles 
Patrick and Kelowna and Dis­
trict Arts Council president Ul- 
dis Arajs attended the meeting 
from Kelowna.
Comnrientlng on the meeting 
Mr. Stevenson congratulated 
the delegates’ decision to pro­
ceed as a regional body by new 
methods of valley ' intermedia 
and communication between 
arts councils and interested in 
divlduals.
He described as a good idOa 
the deolslori to hold quarterly 
meetings in each of the four 
cities Kelowna, Penticton, Ver­
non and Kamloops.
regulated,” he said, “with the 
brine not more than 22 de* 
grees.”
The brine (a calcium chloride 
solution) is chilled as part of 
the icemaking process and run 
through pipes on the arena 
floor.
A recording of 15 degrees was 
made just previous to the first 
Brier draw Monday.
In obtaining a more level sur­
face, Mr. Gruber described, the 
process ais using “ a heavy 
flood with a slow freeze.” 
HEAVIER FLOOD 
He said the ice surface for 
curling must receive a heavier 
flood of water than would nor- 
mally be used for hockey and 
freezing must be done as slowly 
as possible to eliminate the pro­
bability of (‘high points.”
Mr. Gruber said he has not 
experienced any particular pro­
blems in preparing the ice for 
the Brier. ,
He did, however, express 
some concern at the damp 
weather which greeted the first 
day of the event.
It is always tougher to get 
good curling ice in an arena 
than in a more enclosed curling 
rink where teiriperatures won’t 
fluctuate as much,” he said, 
“the wet weather may give us 
some stickiness problem.” 
“ But 1 think we’ll be all 
right,” he added, “ I don’t think 
we’ll be able to use the heaters 
for the stands but with that 
many spectators we wori’t need 
them.”
Mr. Gruber is' helped in his 
work by ah assistant and a staff 
of volunteers has been recruited 
for maintenance and sweeping 
duties during the Brier,
but sorry I haven’t  done my 
job.”,;,;
He assured everyone the sun 
would soon be shining so every­
one would be happy.
Mr. Long, Brier committee 
chairman • and, the honorary 
mayor of Kelowna, introduced 
each rink. Ladiy-of-the-Lake 
Marla Crittenden gave each 
skip four silver spoons from 
the City of Kelowna to his 
rink.
: Before the meal, R t.: Rev. E. 
W. Scott, Bishop of Kootenay, 
and chaplain of the Dominion 
Curling Association, said grace 
for the meal. ; ■
^cwoge effluent frorit Okana­
gan municipalities should be 
processed and used for agricul­
tural purposes, Pat McGeer (L 
—Vancouver Point Grey) told 
the British Columbia Legisla­
ture Monday. , ,
Speaking during discussion of 
estimates totalling 17,718,017 for 
Agriculture Minister Frank 
Richter’s department. Dr. Me- 
Geer said sewage effluent dis­
charged from Okanagan muniOi- 
palltles Is acting like a nutrient
In spite of a light drizzle, 
many people were on hand for 
the Brier parade Monday after­
noon.
The parade began in the City 
Park, moved along Abbott 
Street, Bernard Avenue, Water 
Street, Doyle Avenue and to the 
frorit of the arena.
Compared with the parade 
seen during the Regatta, this 
parade was tiny, taking only 
eight minutes to pass any given 
point on the route.
Two pipe bands, float and 
cars: containing Brier officials 
and rinks competing in the 
Brier comprised the parade. 
The Kelowna Legion pipe band 
and the Vernon Girls’ McIntosh 
Pipe Band were in the parade, 
and the City of Kelowna float 
with M arla Crittenden, Lady-bf- 
the-Lake, riding the float. —
Kelowna alderman Bert Roth Monday expressed con-, 
cern about “ City hall hiring policy.” ’
He referred to recent advertisements calling for appli­
cations to fill vacancies in various civic departments and 
said “our own people should have the first opportunity at 
these jobs.”
City engineer E , F. Lawrence and comptroller D. - B. 
Herbert assured the alderman that all vacancies are posted 
on. employee bulletin boards and they have the opportunity 
to apply.
Mr. Lawrence said “we have the responsibility of hiring 
the most capable men for the job, and if the most capable 
are in our organization then they will get the job.”
,Mr. Herbert said, however, that seniority is not neces­




» Alaska, B.C. and Prince &1- 
ward Island will be featured 
“ W e d n e id a y ir i  tefle* trf di)«i« 
mentary films to be shown at 
the Okanagan Regional Library. 
The first film, beginning at 8 
j.in. In the library board room, 
a pretentktion of a luxury 
cruise to Alaika aboard the Ca­
nadian National S t e a m  ship 
Prince Oeorie and an inland 
excursion by train to the land 
of the Klondike gold rush.
Breath of Spring la thl> B.C.
of varRws
for bluc-grcen algae, a toxic 
growth threatening the recrea 
tion Industry in the Okanagan.
Dr. McGeer possed around 
bottled samples of water taken 
from Okanagan a n d  Skaha 
Lakes, “ If tho members have a 
strong stomach, they can take 
the lids off these botUcs,” he 
said.
Pollution Is even spoiling the 
beaches within the city of Kel­
owna, he said, and the South 
Okanagan Health Unit last year 
reported 235 persons il| from 
the toxic effects of the algae. 
Nine persona required hospital 
treatment.
The province could use the 
same effluent material for agri­
cultural purposes, making fer- 
UUmi;s and nutrienU, which 
would result in a lush green 
paradise on the hillsides of the 
Okanagan Valley.
If the problem Is not solved, 
Dr.“McQeef ;iiid,’ih riak 8rm ^  




pMntsmagic f la r m  scenic 
In the province while the Hun- 
dredlli M ininig ta •  tiibute to  
Prince Bdwsrd Island on the 
<Accaalo« of the Centennial meet­
ing in Charlottetown.
Curler Rees Davis, a member 
of the Northern Ontario team, 
must be the only player who 
can claim the distinction of hav­
ing three aunts in Kelowna 
*rhey are Mrs. A. S. Findlater, 
Mrs. Ernest lloiilngworth and 
Mrs. A- W. Moore, all local
■ f i S M T ' T S r ^ ^
Percy Davis, of Edmonton, la 
alM here to watch her son play 




Getting nabbed for speeding 
twice In one night cost Charles 
Dunne, 20, of Kelowna, $85 or 
28 days In jail iri m agistrate’s 
court today.
Dunno was stopped at 8:40 
p.m. Feb. 23 after an unmarked 
police car clocked him at 45 
mph in the 30 mph lone on Har­
vey Avenue between Ethel and 
Glenmore Streets.
In addition to the speeding 
Charge laid Ihcn* Dunne was 
charged with having liquor while 
a minor. Two cases of beer were 
In the back seot of the car. He 
was fined $50 for having liquor 
If the fine is not paid, a jai 
term of 14 days will be Imposcci.
Later the same night, Dunne 
was clocked at 45 mph In the 
30 mph zone on the Black 
Mountain Road, nt 11:50 p.m.
He was fined $35 on the first 
speeding charge, and $50 on the 
second. Jail terms of 10 days 
and 14 days are the alternates 
to each fine, All JbII terms are 
consecutive. , '
Dunne told the court he bought 
the beer at the government 
liquor store.
He“wa* also iu»pendM *f^ 
driving for three months.
A passenger In the car, 
l.«onArd Keehn, 18, of Penticton, 
was fined $50 for having liquor 
while a minor. If the fine Is not
Said, a jail term of 14 days will e Imposed.
In magistrate's court Monday 
afternoon, Donald Eaton of KeL 
owna was fined ISO for causing 
a dlsturtMince. The alternate to
Gordon Pickering and John 
McKellar. both of Frtnce George 
were each fined IIS for d r i ) ^
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna Memorial Arena
2:30 p.m.—Fourth draw of the 
Macdonald’s J^rier curling 
championships. Fifth draw 
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Kelowna Secondary School 
6:15 p.m.-^Reception and ban­
quets celebrating the Brier 
championships.
Kelowna Secondary East Gym 
6 to 10 p.m.—Trampoline and 
weight training.
Bankhead Elementary School 
8 to 10 p.m.—-Mixed volleyball, 
Matheson Elementary School 
to 10 p.m.—Women’s basket­
ball.
Regional Library
p.m.—First meeting of the 
Kelowna Junior SPCA in 
the board room.
Central Elementary 
p.m.—Junior Forest Wai'dens 
meeting.
Centennial Museum 
to 5 p.m.—Public museum 
tours.
The past chairman of the Kel­
owna Advisory Planning Com­
mission has recommended a 
special meeting to “firm up” 
policy and guidance for the 
x)dy.
In the annual report, R. W. 
Lupton said there has “persist­
ed” during the past year the ir­
ritation of “not being really 
sure of the course the APC is 
expected to travel.”
He said the term s of refer­
ence are not clear and this has 
resulted in much loss of time 
and hesitancy.
Stressing, the report represent­
ed his own opinion, he said he 
has experienced *’a  rough and 
positive indication in the very 
early stages that this group of 
ten people had not the slightest 




Kelowna mayor R. F , Parkin- 
son: called for support hfonday 
of proposed le ^ la t io n  contained 
in biU 33.
In  a prepared statement, the 
mayor said th a t” never in B.C. 
has there been such a  strong 
public ; feeling that organized 
•abor, in looking after its own 
rijmts, has ignored the rights of 
the innocent bystander.”
He said bill 33 “represents a 
realistic, hresh approach to 
labor-managemept relations arid 
will, in m y opinion, be a  m ajor 
step toward promoting industrial 
peace in the province.”
The mayor said the proposals 
contained in the bill closcdy ad­
here to the recommendations of 
Justice Nathan Nemetz in his 
report made after a study of 
Swedish labor laws and prac­
tices. :/■ ■
Under the proposed legislation, 
said Mayor Parkinson, the medi­
ation commission will have the 
power to act in the public in­
terest. '
“ Strikes cannot be tolerated 
where public safety and security 
are involved, such as among fire 
fighting forces, police forces, in 
schools and in hospitals, in elec­
trical utilities and other public 
or private institutions who pro­
vide essential service.”
He said public employees liav t 
set a  pattern of tmigh negotia* 
dons, **punctuated all .too often 
by the use .of the strike weapon 
and althoufl^ compiulsory arlxi* 
tration does not appear to be 
acceptable to labor, it  seemi 
there is no workable alternative 
where the public interest is c<»> 
cemed.”
Mayor Patkirism  admitted, 
however, that the final analysis, . 
the new legislation's effect “wiO 
depend 4)n how i t  is employed.”
He said the chairm an and:;-' : 
members of the new mediadoB;^: 
comiriission m u s t: be men c lf 
the “broadest qualifications and. 
command wide-spread confi­
dence.”
Taking exception to  t h «  
mayor’s comments today was 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees representative P . J . 
Driedger who said the mayoi 
means, in effect, that no public 
employee has the r i ^ t  to strike.
“This is a  terrible thirig,”  said 
Mr. Driedger, “ it  could get ta 
the point whrtre any business 
could be construed as essential 
to the public interest.” .
He said under such legislation 
there would be -no collective 
bargaining iri the public service : 
field. “They’ll just pass the 
buck to the government.”
chairman in any direction in 
which they did not wish to ven­
ture.”
But he said “it has been this 
very definite divergence of bp-  ̂
inicm which has been the stren­
gth and the most encouraging 
and valuable aspect of your 
APC as being representative of 
the public.”
Mr. Lupton described the 
body’s greatest frustration as 
“the apparent inertia of the pub­
lic and more specifically the 
business people of the city.”
: Among his recbmmendations, 
he said policy and - direction 
should be more clearly defined 
and that the APC chairman sit 
with city council.
Aldermen agreed a meeting 
should be set up with the group
Tbe union representative ad­
mitted there must be some 
method of three party  negotia­
tion involving the government 
along with labor arid manage­
ment.
“But not this way—the bill 
represents government steam 
roller tactics—it is too dicta­
torial.”
Also commentirig this mohiing 
was president Bill Schumaker of 
the Kelowna local of the Inter­
national W o o d  w o  r k e  rs of 
America.
He pointed out that Justice 
Nemetz never suggested that 
the right to strike ishould be 
eliminated.
In his report to the provincial 
department of labor this year. 
Justice Nemetz said “the right 
to strike and lock out where con­
trac t forniation is involved is 
universal in Swederi. This right 
extends to the police, fire, utility 
and hospital workers and in 1966 
was granted to civil servants.” 
Mr. Schumaker said this 
doesn’t  really sound as if certain 
sections of the bill are basec 
on the Nemetz report. He sug­
gested the bill was drafted be­
fore the report was made. 
However, the IWA leader said
As Finance Minister's Son
CLOUDY weather and a few 
showers today have obliterated 
earlier predictions of clear 
skies, clouds -and more rain 
have also been predicted for 
Wednesday.
Tem|)oratures will be a little 
cooler tonight with light winds. 
The predicted low tonight and 
high Wednesday la 30 and SO.
Monday, temperatures rose 
from a low of 37 to a high of 
42 compared with recordings of 
40 and 24 on the same day last 
year.
A man who posed as federal 
finance minister Benson’s son 
In Kelowna two years ago was 
sentenced to six months in jail 
In magistrate’s court today, 
Larry Selby, 22, no. fixed’ ad­
dress, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of fraud. The charge was 
laid after he cashed a cheque 
at the Royal Anne Hotel in July, 
1966, for $20.15. , ;
Selby told the court today he 
had left an Ontario mental hos­
pital before coming to Kelowna 
in 1966. He said he posed as 
Benson's son, then In Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario, he posed as 
the son of Mitchell Sharpe and 
cashed cheques,: ,
“I didn’t even know my own 
name,” he said. “ I went back 
to the hospital.”
“This sounds like a thriller,” 
said Magistrate D. M. .White, 
“A man poses as the son of the 
federal minister of finance and 
endorses the prime minister's 
name on a cheque.”
Douglas Thompson, 20, of Kel­
owna, was sentenced to four 
months In jail on a charge of 
driving while suspended.
Magistrate White said he was 
recommending the sentence be 
served at the Alouctte. alcohol 
centre. i
“You are making, me sound 
like an alcoholic,” said Thomp­
son,
“It's not that,” said Magis 




you have been in trouble, alco­
hol has been at the bottom of 
the trouble,”
Sentence was susperided for 
two years on a charge of fall­
ing to stop at the scene of an 
accident, Thompson will be 
placed on probation with one o: 
the term s being he may not 
consume alcohol,
Joseph lafrancesco of Kel­
owna was fined $75 for dflving 
without Insurance while a minor 
Feb. 17. He was charged after 
an accident at: 8:30 p.m. on 
Highway 97 at Burtch Road 
About $350 damage was done in 
the accident,
'Michael Commet of Kelowna 
was fined $25 for backing when 
unsafe Saturday on Bernard 
Avenue ,nt 1 P.m. Minor dam 
ago was done.
Lionel Delurme of Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of driving without due care and 
attention Feb. 24 on Pandosy 
Street. The trial will be held 
March 15.
TWO BREAK-INS
Police are Investigating 
brcak-ln at Cookson Motors, re­
ported at 9:30 B.m, today. .
At 6:25 a.m. today, a break- 
in at Capital Welders was re­
ported. A green tackle box con­
taining blank receipts Is miss­
ing.
he does sigree with : some sec* 
tions of the bUI.
Such aspects like elimination 
of conciliation boards is good,’* 
he said, “ they’re time consum­
ing and Serve no useful pur­
pose.”  ■
And he said he agreed with 
the elimination of the govern­
ment supervised strike vote 
which he described as “costly - 
to taxpayers.”
I  also can agree that con­
ciliation officers should be' up­
graded.”  : ■
But Mr. Schumaker said the 
bill “in effect, forces compul­
sory arbritration and gives the 
premier the power iri deciding 
what is in  the  best interest of 
the public as far as a strike is 
concerned,” ■
“In a strike such as ours, this 
decision m ay be forced by 
minority groups influencing the 
premier to m ake a  decision 
which wouldn’t  necessarily be in 
the best interest of the public.’* 
“This decision could also be 
based on political motives not 
necessarily in  the public in­
terest;”  ' •
Mr. Schumaker added that 
“ the prem ier with this bUl is 
taking a dictatorship approach, 
to organized labor.”
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Final reading was given by 
the city council Monday to, 13 
local Improvement bylaws cov­
ering sidewalk and curb com 
struction, ,
The first three readings were 
passed by council to a bylaw 
which documents or outlines 
policy in qualificatloris and du­
ties of city electrical depart­
ment employees.
The first two readings were 
given to a bylaw to amend the 
zoning bylaw allowing rezoning 
the southeast com er of Glen­
more Street and Lawson Av­
enue from single and two farii- 
ily residential to central com-
per-
food
mercial. ’The bylaw would 
mit redevelopment of a 
market,
Abo given first two yeadings 
was a bylaw amending the zon­
ing bylaw to allow for d e v e l^  
ment of an ice cream restau­
rant- on ; Harvey Avenue, ;...
A special meeting will be held 
March 11 to hear a rezoning ap­
plication by an oil company.
A resolntlori was passed by 
the council authorizing the ligm  
Ing of an agreement with me 
Canadian National Railways for 





A petition Booking ohickm, re­
moval from the premisCB of a 
Kelowna resident was received 
by the city council Monday.
Signed, presumably by neigh­
bors within distance of what 
might be defined as the chicks 
ena’ term s ‘ of reference, the 
petition was accompanied by a 
letter from medical health of­
ficer p .  A. Clarke.
The council agreed, on a mo- 
tion by alderman R. J ,  Wilkin-
poultry regulations bylaw.
Under tiM bylaw, a person can 
keep no more than 20 chickens 
and no male poultry within city 
limits.
Mayor R. F. Pirtdnson has
expressed his regrets at the 
loss of Norman Wsilker as presi­
dent of the Okanagan Regional 
College; Ho desoribed the situ­
ation as a "misfortune of the 
first nature” and said he was 
sure Mr. Walker wiia the best 
man possible for the Job “ if 
the college had got off tho 
ground.” Mr, Walker announced 
last week he would not enter 
into any new contract agree 
ments with the college council.
I. Borgeeen of Westbank 
one of 10 district rcpre-
theran B ro ffiem w rrtra in tn g  
school In MlnneapoUs from Feb, 





Roads were mostly bare and 
wet throughout the province to­
day with frost heaves and the 
poBslbllty of rock on the road 
in many areas,
Winter tires and chains are 
still required on all mountain 
pass r o u t e s  Including the 
F raser Canyon which Is bare 
and wet and the Allison Pass
Health Board 
Will Discuss
Sunday morning efforts In wash­
ing the sidewalks of Bernard 
Avenue. The congratulations 
were made at tho regular meet­
ing of»elty»oounoU.ln«a»mottoQ 
by alderman Bert Roth. Mayor 
R. F, Parkinson said seeing the 
“young men out there with 
hoses arid brushes” ' Illustrates 
the worthwhile service that <h> 
gsnlzatlon provides for the city.
The Csaadlsn Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society presented 
an “ award of merit” to the 
citizens of Kelowna for their 
cooperation with the wganba-
ease. Alderman Em te 
who attendM  a CARS meeting 
at Vaoeouver Iasi week aeeepl- 
ed the award on behalf of the
flty.
Pollution Issue
Pollution will be orie of the 
topics discussed a t the first 
luarterly meeting this year of 
e South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health,
Thi imeisttrigrto M  hew wed*
nesday in Penticton, will hear 
the 39U) annual report of the 
board ..
The pollution control board 
hearing in Kelowna Jan, 8 to 
10 and a letter on pdlution from 
Deputy Minister A, F. Paget 
will be discussed.
Election of board officers in­
clude a chairm an, vice-chair­
man, secretary and honorary
ment arill 
letters of
doctors W. jr. Knot 
Amyot adto died during 
red.
where light rain was reported 
this morning.
From Kamloops to Salmon 
Arm and Revelstoke, the high­
way was also bare and wet with 
heavy fog reported and falling 
rock east and west of Chase 
and from Canoe to Sicamous, 
The Rogers Pass was also 
mostly bare and wet from Re- 
velstoke to Albert Canyon and 
about 80 per cent bare from 
Glacier Gate to Golden, Some 
rock was reported falling M 
miles east of Revelstoke.
Highway 07 through the 
Okanagan is wet with rqck 
warning In effect from Oyama 
to Vernon.
The KeloWna BeavardeU road 
iNira and wet as is the Mona- 
ee Pass route.





The level of Okanagan Lake 
has#-risen'»|or*.tlie.,< Seeood«eon«» 
secutive week. Set a t M.12 feet 
this week, compared with a  
maximum level of 102,8 feet, 
the increase over the lost w«di 
was .01 feet.
M n. J. A, lagila of Calgam
wife of the president of tha 
Southern Alberta Curling Asso­
ciation, Is so Impressed with 
the lacmttoo gtvan the Brier 
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With the confidence debate; over, 
now, except for the matter ihe lost 
revenuiN; interim supply which should 
be voted in March and the supple­
mentary estiinates, the Liberals are 
free to (coriccntrate on the leadership 
race. In national as well as strictly 
part^ah terms fiiis is as it should be. 
Without a new leader the country can­
not have effective government or even 
a  rational general election. Wevjiffe 
/stuck in the middle of a  jx?litical 
t-tJCserL;/:-
' is littie valiw in a rehash Of
the events which caused the govern­
ment’s plight. There is in fact not even 
a lesson tO be learned from them. 
Essenti^y they represented the past, 
ili^teyer else the hew leader does, 
we can assume his method of govern- 
meiit will differ from that: of Mr. 
Pearson. Nor need the lost revenue 
he recovered immediately under the 
circtimstances, A strOng policy in all 
likelihood could not pass the opposi­
tion. A wishyrwashy alternative would 
do more harm than good for the Can­
adian dollar. It would be wise, fur­
thermore, to avoid a commitment 
which would bind not only the new 
leader but quite possibly a new minis­
ter of finance. The estimates and sujv 
ply are a different matter. The opposi- 
tion in all probability will want a 
rousing debate on the supplementary 
estimates. Here, after all, is where one 
can, and should, make political yards.
An Icelandic traffic expert who had 
been to Sweden to observe the change 
from left-hand to right-hand driving 
last September was back at work pre­
paring his own small nation for a 
similar switch-over next spring. Had 
he learned much? ‘‘Oh, yes,” the Ice­
lander said.' “But we would have 
learned more if the Swedes bad done 
more things wrong.”
That about summed things up. 
After three months of driving on the 
right. Swedes could credit their own 
ability, discipline and organizing skill 
with making history’s largest traffic 
reform a remarkably smooth opera­
tion. Two million cars moved from 
one side of the road to the other, 
seven million people shook off dec­
ades of traffic habits—and neither 
chaos nor high fatalities ensued.
With official figures for the first 
two months complete, the Govern­
ment’s Right-Hand Traffic Commis­
sion (HTK) had this pleasant fact 
to report: the accident rate was be­
low normal. In October there were 
1,496 traffic accidents in Sweden as 
against 1,710 in the same month a 
year earlier and fatal accidents were 
down to less than half. Not that this 
in any way proved right-hand driving 
was safer, m a t  it did prove was 
what massive information, meticulous 
planning; strict speed limits and effi­
cient police surveillance and cautious 
driving can do.
,, Nor did the favorable accident
rate mean that the danger was definite­
ly over. Conceivably, risks may even 
increase as motorists get used to 
right-hand driving and begin to be­
lieve that they have rid themselves of
on the other hand, is only, 
likely to be a problem if the govern­
ment is intent on introducing new fis­
cal measures. '
Mwe interesting, then, is the per­
formance of the opposition. Mr. Stan­
field who began the crisis, or so it 
seemed, uncertain, and insecure, man­
aged at the end to produce not only 
the most effective and forceful o|3- 
position statement but the most lo^- 
cal and cohesive speech of either side. 
He emerged from the debate the es­
tablished leader of his party arid 
someone the government will learn to 
respect. The old days of considering 
him a political patsy should be over 
as far as the Liberals are concerned. 
He provided an overdue lesson in 
parliamentary behavior. Mr. Stanfield 
has also got the measure of his own 
party. Mr. Churchill’s departure is 
evidence of that success, and his abil­
ity to call a halt to proceedings when 
it was obvious the debate should be 
ended gives promise of better parlia- 
' ments.
Mr. Stanfield has shown there is an 
alternative. Those who in 1963 and 
1965 voted not so much for Mr. Pear­
son as against Mr. Diefenbaker now 
are free to shift. This is all to the 
good. We are back essentially to the 
two-party system. I t 'is  no longer a 
case of supporting the improbable be­
cause the alternative is impossible. 




NEWS /m v s is
Bsr ra n JF  DEANE 
A u l n l
Dean Busk, the U.S. Secre­
tary of State got so mad at 
American reporters that he 
w<mdered aloud the other day 
os whose side the press was, 
Washington’s  or Hanoi’s. To 
which, Eric Sevareid, the tal- 
erited and respected columnist 
of CBS-TV wondered on the air 
whethier Mr. Rusk was tryhig 
to help Washington or Hanoi by 
'%uch';remarks..-::
On a weekend visit to Wash­
ington I found the American 
journalists corps there deeply 
troubled. They had all asked 
themselves what Was best for 
their country; should a reporter, 
in wartime, be guided by his 
normal pndessional creed and 
tell the unvarnished truth, or 
should he concede that the trutb 
might give comfort to the en-
iver
old habits. Polls showed that practi­
cally all motorists had relapses at 
least once since the change-over. Typi­
cal accidents caused by faulty reflexes: 
head-on collisions and pedestrians 
struck While looking the wrong way. 
HTK Psychologist Kare Rumar wam- 
'ed that there will, in fact, be no com­
plete freedom from such relapses till 
the year 2030, i.e., when there are no ; 
motorists, bicyclists or pedestrians 
around anymore who ever drove, 
rode or walked on the left. ■
Anyway, things were going well 
enough for the government to decide 
to up speed limits to 50 mph • on 
ordinary roads, 62 mph on big high­
ways. But the 25 mph remained the 
maximum in built-up areas for the 
time being. And while Swedes even 
began to think that right really is 
right (57 per cent now approve of 
the switch), the reform gave rise to 
some interesting observations.;
To their surprise, as many as 84 
per cent of Swedish motorists found 
that the rather tough speed limit in 
towns and populated areas did not 
cause appreciable loss of time. Also, 
just two earless days (at change-over) 
made Stockholmers. realize what life 
in their beautiful city could really be 
like. When cars returned to force and 
exhaust fumes pushed the air’s carbon 
monoxide content up to usual levels, 
demands, for antirpollution measures 
intensified. And there were strong 
suggestions for new traffic reforms— 
this time to benefit pedestrians. Said 
Stockholm’s daily Dagens Nvheter: 
“Even if cars are indispensable, this 
docs not mean that they have to be 
all over town, in every street and at 
all times of day.”
LIVERPOOL, England (CP)
— Big, brawling Liverpool is : 
rolling up its sleeves to re­
build itself for the second 
time in 20 years.
This soccer-crazy, slum-rid­
den seaport on the Lancashire 
coast, noted for its skill with 
feet and fists long before the 
Beatles sent its fame strum­
ming round the world, has 
embarked on <me of the bold­
est redevelopment plans in 
British history. In another 20 
years emigrants to  Canada 
will carry away a different 
memory of their last glimpse 
of England.
German bombs destroyed 
four-fifths of Britain’s chief 
export outlet but did not erase 
the crumbling rows of back- 
to-back dwellings put up in 
V i c ' t o r  i a ’s reign to house 
w o r k e r s  for the booming 
docks. Po s t  -wa r  buildings, 
crammed into the old street 
patterns, soon burst a t the 
seams with LlverpoioTs ex- 
p lo  d i  n g birth-rate: Almost, 
half the city’s 700,000 popula­
tion are Roman Catholic Irish.
Few British cities have had 
so little elbow-room for living 
as this monument to the In­
dustrial Revolution, a dram at­
ic blend of grandeur and 
. squalor. In nearby Everton, 
site of the world’s first public 
housing scheme, there is only 
: one square yard of open space 
to each citizen.
SLUMS TO GO
Half the city’s housing pre­
dates the F irst World War. By 
1963 it was calculated some 
300,000 Liverpudlians were liv­
ing in intolerable conditions.
Modern high-density trans­
port, clogging up the old road 
and rail arteries fanning out 
from the docks, becanie anoth­
er ' urgent reason for replan­
ning. , .
Liverpool’s city fathers, a 
body of dynamic northerners , 
—now headed by a woman 
lord mayor. Ethel Wormald— 
are described by a civic offi­
cial as people who ’’think big 
and say we’ll find the money 
later.”
In the next , couple of dec­
ades their big thinking will 
transform Liverpool and cost 
anything between £500,000,000 
and £ 1,000,000,000.
F irst oh the agenda is slum 
clearance. In the next seven 
years, bulldozers will sweep 
away 30,000 back-to-back hov­
els and shift 45,000 slum-
10 TEARS AGO 
Maroh 1990 
Peachland’s St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church marked 50 years of service re­
cently when the Womcn'a AuxlUaty en­
tertained members and visitors at Totem 
Inn. Miss K, Yamabe showed films of 
Okanagan scones, and Chcs. linker one 
from the Park and Recreation Dept. 
Court whist was played, and refresh­
ments served later.
SO TEARS AGO 
March IM3 
Tha Belfo was the f i r s t , district to 
exceed the quota in the current Red 
Cross campaign. The quota for the area 
was 1410 and a total of t52S had been 
, collected by Thursday morning. Scores 
of volunteer workers are making a 
house to house banvass of Kelowna and 
district.
W TEARS AGO 
March IMS 
Jam es Carney, a resident of tUu Kel­
owna district fotmerly, is on leave from 
the Shanghai International Settlemtmt. 
He gave a highly Interesting talk to the 
Rotary Club on the recent “ trbubleg”
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon except Sun- 
d a n  and hoUdan at 4tt Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.. by Tbomaon B.C. News* 
papers Limited.
Authorised as Second Gass Mall by 
the Post OCilGe Departmmt, Ottawa, 
and fdr payment of postage In cash. 
Member Audit BuimM eg OrculaUoo. 
Member o t ’Ibe CaAodlan Press.
The Csmadlaa Prsaa Is exdnaivety en-
jllQMLiliullliMM 
news dispatelwn encredited to H or the 
Aaioelaled Press er Rcutera in dtia 
pepef''eRd ahNi iRe lesel ^eews puMtehed 
Iherrtb AO rlghta e l tepntilteatlon eg 
special dtepatchea b m ln  art also re- 
eerved.
between the Chinese and Javanese. The 
Japanese attacked tho city, which held 
out for three months, but when the city 
fell, one million refugees, crowded into 
the International settlement.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1928 
Members of tho Kelowna ^coltish So­
ciety gave a very enjoyable party In 
tho Morrison Hall In honOr of Miss 
Isobel Murray, who Is leaving tho city 
to continue her musical education In 
Vancouver. Mr, Jack Burt, president of 
the society, presented Miss Murray with 
a music case. Mr, T. Jones presented 
her with a fountain pen and pencil set, 
a gift from the Loyal Orange Lodge.
SO YEARS AGO 
March 1918 
Tho annual meeting of the KGE. held 
in the Kelowna Theatre, Leslie Dllworth 
presiding, discussed the all absorbing 
topic of ”tho price of onions,” which 
turhed into a heated dispute with M. 
Hereron. A. W. Dalglelsh. A. Hardy and 
A, E. Day taking leading parts, Mr. 
Slater, the new manager, taking Mr, 
Brent’s place, was Introduced.
N  TEARS AGO 
March 1908
vinclal government will, after all. maka 
a grand ,of 95,000 in aid of the Kelowna 
llospttal. It is undenltood that very 
strong pressure was brought to  bear on 
Mr. Price Kills. MPP.
In Passing
City buses in New Delhi were in- 
"TOlfw:
dwellers to new communities 
on' the outskirts. Democrati­
cally, the slum-dwellers were 
polled first on their reactions 
, tp the move.
’The existing radial system 
of highways tn e a n d  e r  i n g 
through the commercial heart 
of the city will be replaced by 
a grid-shaped network with a  
motorway circling a mainly- 
pedestrian city centre. Anoth­
er motorway will arch over- . 
head to link up with Lanca­
shire’s main route to the 
south. A third will be built 
along the docks, themselves 
. undergoing a £36,000,000 ex- 
„ tension, and a  second Mersey 
tunnel is being dug towards 
' Gieshire.
Inner and outer ra il loops 
linked by a cross-branch will 
speed public transport in the 
city and take pressure off the 
roads. Everywhere the aim is 
to wrest territory back from 
the marauding automobile.
City planners studied the in­
ternational scene, were im­
pressed by the design of the 
Torcmto subway and promptly 
hired a Toronto firm of traffic 
consultants to advise on trans­
port trends. They are analys­
ing such problems as the psy­
chology of commuters: W ia t 
prompts a person in choosing 
between public and private 
transport, for instance.
KEEP MARINE IMAGE
Perhaps learning from the 
mistakes of London, which 
has had many splendid sky- 
. lines and street views ruined 
by ill-placed modem slabs, 
Liverpool has ensured that its 
proud Victorian profile will be 
preserved in the new city, 
particularly the. romantic out­
line of the waterfront with its 
domed and pinnacled shipping, 
office. ■
Many of (he rieW buildings 
show an imaginative feeling 
f o r  Liverpool’s salt-water , 
character. O n e  £14,000,000 
residential centre near the 
harbor Will evoke the image 
of a vintage ocean liner With 
its broad ’’promenade deck” 
carrying shops and five slim 
a p a r  t  m e n t  towers spaced 
along it like smokestacks.
Planners hope executives 
now pastured in the lush gar­
den suburbs across the Mer­
sey in Cheshire will be tempt­
ed back into the city when it 
loses its soot and squalor, as 
happened w h e n  Pittsburgh
cleaned itself up some years 
ago.
Southerners have always 
noticed a special vigor and 
drive in Liverpool, which in 
its 750-year history grew from 
a  tiny fishing viUage to Eu­
rope’s greatest 19th century 
port, then saw its long pros­
perity slide abruptly into pov­
erty when shipping and cotton 
slumped after the F irst World 
War. Its young prople in par­
ticular, their Irish wit and 
fluency sharpened by slum 
living, were noted for their 
aggressive energy long before 
they started thumping electric 
■ guitars.
SHOWS VIGOR '
Today Liverpool presents a 
bracing contrast to the aura /. 
of malaise which seems to af­
flict the s o u t h e r n  cities. 
Prime Minister Wilson, who 
’ sits for the Liverpool suburb 
of Huyton, is ; still a popular 
native son despite his fall 
from grace in opinion polls 
elsewhere in the country.
Nowhere do the Union Jack 
banners of the Back Brit­
ain campaign seem more in 
keeping than here and in Liv­
erpool’s little neighbor Bootle, 
first town to join the move­
ment.
Almost alone among Eng­
land’s big provincial cities,
L i V e r  p o p  1 seems untram­
melled by envy and. distrust of 
the capital. It’s very much it­
self, a place that throws its 
shoulders back and tells Lon­
don in its native lingo: I’m as 
g 0 o d as you are. wack. 
”Wack” is Liverpudlian for 
’’mate.”
It has much to give it self- 
assurance: t h e  handsome, 
opulent buildings from the 
boom ■ years before 1914; the 
sense of wide horizons and 
New World o p t i m i s m  be­
stowed by its ocean links with 
North America; Its two cham­
pion soccer team s; its racy 
’’Scouse” dialect and sizzling 
beat clubs that gave the Bea­
tles to the world and shaped a 
whole teen-age culture.
; More specifically, could Hanoi 
misinterpret the results of press 
freedom in the U.S. and con­
clude that President Johnson* 
has lost the support Of his peo­
ple? Might Hanoi be convinced 
to sue for peace if American 
reporters abandoned their pro­
fessional code, stopped writing 
what they believed to be the 
facts and wrote with the pur­
pose Of influencing Hanoi?
’The leading American jour­
nalists have obviously decided 
to report the truth as they see 
it. regardless of what Washing­
ton’s or—indeed—Hanoi’s re­
action might be.
If what the leading men of the 
: Washington press corps were 
not Americans, they would be 
open to a charge of being anti- 
Amprican; they are already be­
ing called anti-American by tho 
"right or wrong it’s my coun­
try" types, for casting doubts 
on the government’s veracity.
For iMtahce, Newsweek h u  . . 
just revealed that only 7,000 
communists were killed in the 
recent city fighting in South ^  
Vietnam and not 30,OOO as Wash­
ington has claimed. Newsweek 
went on to explain how such a 
mistake could occur in what 
was officially caUed a , "body 
count” : bodies were counted 
more than once. ;
V Newsweek was nbt the only 
publication that obtained this 
information. A whole slew of 
editorials asked how often simi­
larm istakes have been made 
in the past. T he reaction of the 
Johnson government was to for­
bid U.S. personnel in Vietnam to 
give out information beyond the 
official releases.
But such censorship is not 
likely to  stem the mounting tide /  
of press criticism. 'Die Wall 
Street Journal now says the 
American people should per- '• 
haps begin considering the pos­
sibility Uiat they cannot win in . 
Vietnam. Tom Wicker, Wash­
ington Bureau Giief of the New 
. York Times writes that. Am­
erica’s  military men "can de­
stroy South Vietnam but they 
can never save it from com­
munism or anything else.” And 
Jam es Reston, associate editor 
of thq New York Times adds: 
’’there must be a line beyond 
which the killing and suffering 
not only on Our side but on the 
side of the Vietnamese, over­
reach any attainable ends. But 
there is no evidence that the 
Johnson administration sees the 
futile brutality of these recent 
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WEATHER FORECAST
Temperaturei varying from light tn central Canada, The
acckjcfiu durin|(\ 1967.
There ii one doctor for every 740 
pentont in Ea«t GenTT«nv~a pain 
from the ratio fif one lo 8(K) in 1966.
f
em  (Jutbec to much above in 
British Columbia are expect­
ed in March, arcordW i tn the 
United States Weather Bur­
eau. Heavy precipitation is cx- 
, peeled m northern Quebec and
east and changes may occur. 
Other normal tem peratures
(preclpliation): l5iw York 41 
(4.2); New Orleans 00 (S.4); 
San Francisco 5.1 (2.7).
(CP Wirephoto)
LETTER TO EDITOR
Editor’s Note; The Dally 
Courier receives many letters 
to tho editor with no signa­
tures or nom de plumes or 
addresses. ,U n f o r  t unately 
these letters cannot be print­
ed even though they are of 
interest. Letters to tho editor , 
must be signed and carry the 
Address of the writer. A nom 
do plume can be used if the 
writer so desires but his or 
her name and address muRt 
bo on the original letter. The 
latest letter that we received 
and feel it has some very in­
teresting views was signed 
only as Ogopogp. Unless we 
have the name and address 




On the front page of your 
Feb. 2MsRue you have a photo­
graph of four classrooms In one 
In a recently opened Kelowna 
school. ,and the title of the 
photograph Is New Concept for 
Classrooms.
Why, may I ask, docs the 
modern architect call those 
combined classrooms a new 
concept when similar ideas 
were lAed more than 60 years 
in the schools in England?
My husband and 1 are senior 
citizens and we both remember, 
tho c o m b i n e d  classrooms, 
though we did not live In tho 
same county and attend the 
same school. Curtains were 
used to divide the classes and 
wore drawn back when neces- 
. sary to combine the classes.
Carpets were not considered, 
Infot-mal In those days and 
would not have been practical, 
as most of the children walked 
to school, some of them three 
> op>* four- '̂ >m 





"Far riches are not for ever: 
and doth the crown endure to 
every generation?” — Froverba 
;24
could ever ger wroug 
to us. a lot of this world would 
be changed over nlgbt. ’’Lay
not up for yourselves treasures 
upon earth.” Invest your Ilf# 
and means in winning the lost 
to ChrUl. ^
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Some tim e ago I  reduced my 
weight considerably and now 
take fairly long walks to help 
keep it down. I am wondering 
how many calories are consum­
ed by a  brisk one-mile walk.
I usually walk from four to 
six miles. — P.R.T.
’The brisk walks unquestlona- 
bly are bringing you benefits 
quite aside from controlling 
your weight. .’
. Walking (and exercise of any 
type) has been very much un­
der-emphasized in weight con­
trol. Too many people are under 
the false impression that the 
way to reduce is to "go on a 
diet” of some isorti 
I t is perfectly true that the 
overweight person must change 
his eating habits, but he is . 
overlooking an important means 
of aiding himself if he doesn’t 
also change his exercise habits 
— • as you have.
Getting down to figures, the 
ones I have indicate that a 
150-pound man will expend from 
150 to 400 calories per hour 
while walking — the spread de­
pends, of course, on whether he 
just ambles along or . walks 
briskly.
Four miles an hour is brisk 
walking. Or for comparison, if  
you know the rate at which 
arm y troops march, they move 
about two miles an hour when 
oh long marches and carrying 
rifles and packs. (Obviously 
such troops, with their heavy
equipment, use up more calo­
ries per hour than would a man 
walking at the sam e speed but 
not carrying any burden.)
Thus if you walk a t a very 
brisk four miles an hour, and 
walk from four to six miles, 
you are using, up 400 to 600 
calories.
A pound of body fat corres­
ponds approximately to 3,600 
calories. Therefore by ’ depend­
ing on exercise alone, you can 
walk, off something approach­
ing a pound a week with six 
brisk miles a day.
I  don’t  know whether that, 
figure will please or disappoint 
you, but I hope the former. 
Some people. I know, take the 
attitude, ’’Why, that means 
walking fast 36 miles a week to 
lose one pound.”
But I think they should re­
member that one pound a week 
la more than 50 pounds in a 
year. ■
Anyway, there are the facts. 
Walking or other exercise 
should go hand in hand with 
any successful reducing pro- 
■' gram.
FIND OLD CEMETERY
A’THEINS (AP) — Greek ai> ■ 
cheologists have found a necro­
polis—an ancient cemetery—in 
farm land south of Athens. A 
government spokesman s a i d  
most of the 19 graves dating 
back to the seventh century BC 






have been a good deal of secret snickering 
*" Portugal, western Franco and England In 
1490 when people said that Christopher Columbus would fall 
off the edge of the world if he tried to sail west across the 
iviS t '.  was using more than theory in
1402. John Cabot may have known more than he admitted 
When he ̂ persuaded King Hcm-y VII to let him sail across the 
Atlantic five years later. ”
The facts were that Portuguese, French and English fisher- 
men had been getting bountiful catches off Newfoundland and 
perhaps I^ v a  Scotia for 20 years before Columbus made his 
jmyage. 'They must have known that the world was round; 
They certainly knew that they could cross tho Atlantic without 
falling off. '
9ue»tlon Is ’’Why didn’t they say something about 
It? 'The answer is Just as easy, Like most fishermen even to­
day. they did not reveal the locations of their favorite fishing 
places!
Even they were behind the times. The Norsemen probably 
tended in Labrador or Nova Scotia nearly 500 years before 
Columbus and Cabot made their crossings.
In any event on March 5, 1496. King Henry VII of England 
granted John ’’Caboote” and his three sons, Lewis, Sebastian, 
and Sanclus, a charter to raise the flag of England over any 
new lands they found and to acquire ’’dominion, title and Juris­
diction over'these towns, castles, islands and mainlands so dis­
covered,” The Cabots, as they arc now known were to have a 
monopoly of trading privileges, Bristol was lo be the only port 
of entry, and Henry was to reeClve one-fifth of any profits; 
Actually Henry gave John Cabot £10 when he returned from 
his first voyage and claimed he had tended In China. The
chances are that he actually landed in Cape Breton.
1648 (iouncll of New France was formed with governing
body at <)uebec,
1764 Governor Murray ordered French Canadians to de­
clare holding of money.
1838 Kingston, Ontario, was Inewporated.
1844 First Issue of Toronto "Globe” with George Brown, 
publisher,
Government of Canada was moved from Kingston to 
Montreal.








Legislature of Prince Edward Island opened firsti n   iiiii)iiriiSwiiiiirimi!»iiLw<iiiiiiMnriiift»iirrtt>iifiiiiiii#iilMtiJiaa4Bi^
Manitoba suffered from violent tdizzard.
Sir Jriifi A, Maedonald led CkmiervaUvea to hla laat 
election victory. ^
Death of Prcmle)r Bowser of British Columbia. * 
Prime Minister Guy Mollct of  ̂ France addressed a 
joint session of Parliament, \
m m lm d m
Wm^M
»V*‘^
/ '̂ -fr ^
•  % ’  *
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The women attending the 1968 
idacdonald’s B rier are like <me 
I kappy'family. There m ay be 
quite an  age gap between the 
youngest and the oldest, but 
they all have something in com­
mon — curling is a  big thing 
in their .Uvea.'; .
Many of them  speak in term s 
of their l 6th Brier and for 
them, a  B rier means renewing 
old friendships and m akinghew 
dries.-
DeVeme Campbell of Avon- 
lea, Sask., is attending her third 
Brier. She has been m arried 
three years to Garnet Campbell 
a  member of the Bob Pickering 
Saskatchewan ririk.
She has ian il-m onth old child 
whom she'left with her mother 
and father to come to Kelowna 
and watch her htisband play.
Wives are not quartered 
with their husbarids during 
Prier. The women aU room tch 
gether , in one section and the 
husbands in another. .
“Besides,” said Mrs. Camp­
bell, “if the men are losing 
even a Uttle, they are very 
tbudiy.” In Kelowna, some of
the husbands are a t the Capri 
arid the wives are ot the Stetson 
Village, which is a  little too far 
apart, some: of them feel.
DeVerne is not too nerydus 
during a  game, she has been at­
tending them  for many years 
and fedls she can take them in 
her stride now.
“Before the baby was bdm, 
never missed a game,”  she 
said.'..-; ■'■
Some of the wives ard ner­
vous, isome won’t  stay in the 
arena to watch, others feel their 
preserice is a  necessity, if their 
husbands are to win.
During a  game in Northern 
Ontario, a  husband who had 
good day wouldn’t  pernnit his 
wife to change ho: clothing the 
foUowirig day iri case it changed 
his-'iuck.
; Mrs. Campbell says curlers
take a  B rier very seriously 
They all want to whr badly, fliai 
w ant to Iving honor to  the pro 
virice they represen t 
H er husband won a  B tte r in 
1955 in Begin a  and agate in 
1966 in-Halifax, so she has her 
fingers crossed for another win 
'this: -year.'-'-;.-"-.
MOSTLY UNKNOWN 
The sea covers about 70 per 
cent of the earth, but less than 






'; Call in or phone ; 
Beltorie Hearing Servlcie
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
GIFT FROM
{KaOWNA 
1567 PSridosy St. P h . 7 6 3 -^
SHADY REST 
FISH 'N* CHIPS
S eafo o d ^  Hamburgers 
1359 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
(2 Bloeks North of 
Hudson’s Day)
NOW OPEN
•  Wo Use Only H alibu t-
; '.-'Fresh/Daily.: ■'■yy;: 
"A Store Where You Get 
. M ore--- For Less!”
TAKEOUT ORDERS
A Specially 
For Speedy Service 
CaU 762-2014
Under New Ownership fer 
; the Past 12 BIdnthS! ::
AAONDAY yjNCHEGN BY IH E  C A N A PiM
Mrs. Bruce Winsby. centre,
: was hostess a t the luncheon 
Monday given by the Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce for the women in the 
official Brier party. More
than 200 attended the noon 
event at the Capri Motor Ho­
tel. Admiring the decorations 
with Mrs. Winsby are Mrs. 
Jim  Finucane, left, and Mrs. 
Muriel Willows, aU of Kel-
bwria. Head table guests wero 
Miss Margaret Fortier, Mont­
real, Mrs. E. W. Scott, Kel­
owna, Mrs. Winsby, Mrs. D. 
M. Stewart, Montreal, Mrs. 
E. M. Culliton, Regina, Mrs.
W. A.; Luirisderi,/_ Wirinipeg, 
Mrs. Harold Long, Kelowna, 
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson, Kel­
owna, M rs. Bruce Boreham, 
Winnipeg, Mrs. E arl Bourne 
arid Mrs. Ken Harding, Mrs.
M urray Mather, Montreal, 
and Mrs. H. Carter. Chair­
m an was Mrs. Peter Ratel. 
Mrs. Mather expressed the 
thanks' of the visitors for the 
hospitality offered.
Kelowna isi tors
■ By TERRY UTLEY 
Courier Staff Writer
; Women attending the Mac­
donald’s Brier in Kelowna think 
this city has something special 
to offer visitors—the personal 
touch—so often, lost in a big 
city.
'The. women of the official 
party have been attending one 
social function after another 
.- since their arrival.
Saturday the day began with 
the champagne breakfast cour­
tesy of C^ona Wines Ltd., with 
a reception at 6 p.m. by the 
Royal Bank and the provincial 
banquet a t 7 p.m.
Greeting the guests at the re­
ception were D. H. Gardiner, 
.d is tric t m a n  a g e r  of B.C. 
R branches and Mrs. Gardiner 
with Alan Perley. local branch 
manager, and Mrs. Perley. The 
Kelowna Ladies Curling Com 
mittee mingled a m o n g > the 
guests passing hors d’oeuvres,
Sunday the women in the of­
ficial party Vfcxc entertained in 
Kelowna homes from 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. Hdstesses were Mrs
Dsn Hindle, Mrs. Bill Bulman, 
Mrs. Montie Elsdon, Mrs. Henry 
Shaw and Mrs. Rex Lupton.
At 2:30 p.m. the women 
were taken to the Kelowna Golf 
and Couritry Club for tea. Pour­
ing were Mrs. R. F . Parkinson, 
wife of Kelowna’s mayor, Mrs. 
N. R. Rumley, president of the 
Kelowna Curling. Club, Mrs. D. 
H. Morrison, vice-president and 
Mrs. R. S. Raguin, secretary 
Thanks for the hospitality 
given the visitors was expressed 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Stanfield of 
Montreal.
The club rooms were decor­
ated with a spring-like theme. 
A huge pottery curling rock 
vase filled with tulips and 
heather formed the centrepiece 
on the tea tables. ’Tulips were 
pinned to the tea cloths and 
planted in tiny pots around the 
room. ,
A large peach tree, the work 
of Mrs. J. R. Donaldson and 
her committee, decorated the 
foyer. ,A large Brier ’ ‘mobile’‘ 
hung from the celling.
The sun was shining as the
guests left the club house, an 
: deal day for the visitors.
Following the tea, the guests 
were given a tour of the city 
and district by car.
The day ended with the Curl­
ers’ Service a t ' St. Michael and 
All Angels Anglican Church at 
7:30 p.m.
Dr. Ronald Ellis piped the 
clergy and choir into the church 
which was filled to capacity.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Mr. and Mrs. Homer Rohin-
Rt. Rev. E .; W. Scott, Bishop son have as their guest Miss 
of Kootenay, welcomed the vis- Jean Menzies of Winnipeg. She 
itors. The lesson was read by will spend several days at the 
the Hon. Colin A, Campbell; of Robinson home on Uplapds 
Toronto, a Brier trustee. Drive, Okanagan Mission, be-
In his sermon Rev. Francis fore continuing ori to Vancou- 
Godderis, principal of Immacu- ver.
lata High School, urged the , ;  , .  . , . .  _
players and congregation not to Guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
forget the “ imperishable” prize Haskett, Paret Road, for two 
and the true m eaning of Chris- days last week was^ Mr. Has- 
tianity, in the midst of th e . fes- kett’s cousin, R. 0 . Haskett of 
tlvities and the striving for the Vancouver.
coveted TankardHov fnr +V1A vie I Mf. and Mrs. John Bullock, 
™  Uccom paried by M r  • dauBhtet
was hhP returned recently from a visit about to eat the dinner she t.
never had time for all day.
The K a l o w n a  Secondary 
School gymnasium was trans­
formed beyond recognition Sat­
urday for the official welcome 
to ,the Brier guests and the 
banquet hosted h y  the province
of B.C. -; ..............
The walls were covered with 
drapes in various shades— 
red,, gold, blue and some white, 
B.C, fiaga and Mabla Leaf
flags were placed in each sor­
rier of the room. The cqat-of- 
arms of each province hung on 
the drapes back of the head 
table. Colored banners were 
draped from the ceiling.
Two life-size apple trees, 
made by Mrs, J , R. Donaldson 
and her committee, flanked the 
head table. .
Tables filled the floor of the
ANN LANDERS 9
I in Penholm, Alta; They were 
attending the graduating cere­
monies of their ; son Douglas, 
who has completed his basic 
training with the RCMP and 
will be stationed later this 
[month in Edmonton
Mr, and Mrs, C, H. dePhyffcr
are the new owners of the KLO 
store in East Kelowna, former­
ly lowried and operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. David Schellepberg 
gym and each had a placatd U®’’ than 10 years. The
with the name of a p r o v i n c e ,  1 Mrmer owners have retired and
are living in a new home on the 
KLORoad.
The East Kelowna Hall Boarc 
Association is planning a spring
with the players from that pro­
vince seated at one end of the 
table.
The menu said filet .mignon 
which w as . h a rd .. to believe,
’There were 574 people served 
Chairman was L. J. Wallace, 
deputyprovlncial secretary, Rt.
Rev, E, W, Scott, Bishop of I , ,  ■ ■ , . .
Kootenay and chaplain of the U p  H , In  A / P r h n n
Dominion Curling Association, '
said Grace, VERNON St. Jam es’ Rp
There Were 28 head table man Catholic Church Was ho^t 
guests including Attorney-Gen-1 to the World Day of Prayer,
frolic dance for April 5. At a  I 
recent meeting Edward Holitzki 
was elected, chairman, YoshI 
Terada, vice-chairman, John I 
Regari secretary and Miss Pam-1 
ela Dyson as treasurer.
Mrs. Vincent Yakielashek, I
Kennedy Street, is a leap year I 
baby with a boriafide birthday 
celebration once every four | 
years. This year the First Dr. 
Knox Cub Pack, of which she I 
is assistant leader, helped her 
celebrate with a birthday cake I 
arid seven candles. ’The party:] 
was held during the cub meet­
ing a t the Bankhead Eiemen-1 
tary School.
Visiting with Mr, and Mrs. 
John . Dew h e r  r  y, Manhattan j 
Drive, for the duratiori of the 
Brier, is Mr, Dewberry’s s is-] 
ter, Mrs. Mary Nelson of Van­
couver, ,
Tlie Glenmore Parent-Teachr I 
er Association held its annual 
international dinner Friday with 
40 people attending. On display 
was a collection of new books 
bought by the PTA for tha Glen­
more, North Glenmore and 
Mountainvicw schools. Jack 
Simons lead the sing-song and 
the guests enjoyed several | 
games. _____
W om en's World Day Of Prayer
To Stick To Her W ork
eral Bonner , and Mr, Wallace, | March 
Brier officials, Mayor R, F, 
Parkinson, Harold Long, Bishop 
Scott and their wiveis.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 
a girl 22 years old who makes 
very good money doing house- 
wotk for two families. One 
family has three children and 
I really work my head off over, 
there on Mondays and Fridays; 
The second family is actually a 
widower who lives alone and 
sends hL laundry out, 'Hie work 
In his place is very light. 1 
have been going there on 'rues- 
days, ’Thuradaya and Saturdays.
I will b« honest, Ann, and tell 
vftu that ! have spent aoma 
rilghta at t h e  widower’s 
place and he has been awfully 
good to me. la n t week he aug- 
geated that I quit the other 
place and stay with him full 
time. He haa offered to pay for 
my voice, lessons and says I 
could make a real name for my­
self If 1 practlcpd hard. 1 have 
always wanted to sing profes­
sionally and this might bo my 
<sblg chance. Please be practical,
• ••Ann* • I n e e d  -your • advice,.•- — 
SUGAR THROAT
Dear Sugar: It sounds as It 
>ou have already made a name 
for j-ourself. biil It wouldn’t 
look good in a family news* 
i  patwr.
What you have in mind la 
no short ctit to fame or an; 
thing else, except trouble.' 
you would like a full-time house­
work Job with a llve-tn arrange­
ment, the want ads and the
crazy? If yoit think so, please 
toll me, I am going w ith  a won­
derful fellow who has an odd 
last name. Moat people, when 
they see the name In print, pro­
nounce It Incorrectly and It 
comes out like a dirty four 
letter word, ,
Would 1 be way, out of lino 
to ask my boyfriend to chnngo 
the spelling of his name so 
people would not become so 
embarrassed? I’ve seen folks 
stammer and get red in the 
face — afraid to even try it. 
Advise me, please, —
A BLUSHER 
Dear Blusher: Has the boy 
asked you to m arry him? Have 
you said yea? If so, I see noth 
Ing wrong In asking him to 
change the spelling of hla namo 
becouae It will be your name 
too. If you don’t plan to marry 
him, honey, keep quiet. The 
problem is a temiwrary one,
vide you with a long list to 
choose fipm, U you want voice 
Ifssona, pay for them yourself, 
U could IM a whole lot dicaper 
te  the I^mg run,
Dear Ann l^anders Am I
B eta Sigm a Phi To 
Hold 3 7 th  B irthday
The next meeting of the Kel 
owna chapter of Beta Sigm a, . i
Phi will be held March 13 at chairman of the A.slan Church
1,, and the service ,ot 
prayer and commitment was 
attended by 175 women. There 
wore nine Vernon churches par­
ticipating.
Miss Dorothy Wutzke was or­
ganist, with Mrs, William Hurst 
and Miss Mary , Milos singing 
Ave Marin. The hour-long ser­
vice was prepared by Mrs, 
Rathlc Solvaratnam. Ceylon,
the home of Mrs, Ken Kollough.
At a recent meeting of the 
chapter, plans were made to 
celebrate the 37th anniversary 
of the organization’s founding. 
Chapters in Vernon and Pentic 
ton will bo akkcd to take part 
iri the event.
Also discussed was. the Beta 
Sigma Phi convention tn bo 
held this month In Kamloops 
with delegates from the Kel 
owna chaj^er to attend 
Members were given a talk 
and saw films on art narrated 
by Mrs, Robert Cannon.
Women’s Conference and the 
world theme was: "Bear One 
A. other’s Burdens,” '
Mrs. John V. Dedorn gave tho 
message oh tlio theme. "Christ­
ian charity towards our neigh­
bor Is valid at all times , . ,  It la
mandatoi7  for rich nations to 
share with poor ones,” Mrs. 
Dedora said, adding that statis­
tics show 10,000, people die 
every day from starvation, hun­
ger and malnutrition.
“Is it not time to bear one 
another’s burdens?” the spea­
ker queried. She said that 
“women can, and do, exert a 
tremendous influence on the 
world today," Another state­
ment ijindc by Mrs. Dedora was 
that sacrifice Is part and 
parcel of our faith in God. 
"Yes, I am my brother’s keep­
er.' Let us pray that the gap 
between rich and poor be nar­
rowed, because we care.c tho 
speaker concluded, Tho offer­
ing will assist projects in other 
countries.
Contract Bridge Club Changes 
M eeting Date; Announces W inners
Visitors welcomed at the 
Thursday session of the Kel- 
Hostesses, Mrs. Ken K lrtley |ow na Contract Bridge Club
and aheRa Davison served r ^  1
frcihments and an auction' •
among members was held.
is very attractive and has ex­
cellent taste. Recently she saw 
a picture in a maga/lnc and de- 
cldad aha was going In look 
exotic ~  like the model in tha 
picture. She pluckad out all her 
eyebrows and penciled tn some 
new one, atiout one Inch higher 
than her own. I think her |x>n- 
ctled eyebrows ara cheap and 
unnatural Also, she goes around 
looking surprised all the time
JAKE
Dear Jake: Without belnbo^ 
inf the potnt, tell her you prefer 
her own eyebrows to the ones 
she bought at the dime store
and Mrs, A. W. MoyW, all from 
Summerlnnd.
CliUB HANDWKII I Nineteen tables of straight 
f'ONTINENTAL Mitchell movcirufut were play-
11ndividual »r"’ljightly*%oast* a edr* a n d - th e “«succes8ful«palr* 
slices dccrusled white bread, were:
Brush generously with melted Red Sections; N/S, Fust (our
butter
Piit sandwiches together with 
thin slices of Switzerland Em- 
mentalcr cheese, smoked ham 
and sliced cold chicken. Press 
down into shape; wrap in 
waxed paper; chill. To serve, 
cut in triangles. Stick these 
onto long thin bamboo skewers. 
Thnist one end of the skewer
it can stand up smartly, Gai^ 
nlsh with toinato quarters, pic- 
klcd onmni and cress Pass 
Thousand Island dressing Serve 
with chilled red currant juice.
winners: Mrs Gordnn Holmes 
and Robert Stewart: Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Li Real: Fred Evans 
and Grainger Evans; Mrs. Da 
vld Allan and Mrs. Roy Van 
natter.
E/W winners were: II, T, 
Hyde and W. T. L. Roadhouso; 
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Oicgard; 
Mrs. A, C. Lander and Mrs. H.
E/W winners were: Mrs, H. 
R, Crosby and Mrs. C. W, Wil­
kinson; Albert Audet and Mar­
tin Granger; George Heffornan 
and Mathew Gallagher; Mrs. J. 
K, Archibald and Mrs. V. N. 
Andreev,
Duo to a large convention be­
ing held at the Capri Motor
Hotei;,,.on
cote bridge scMlon will be 
changed from Wednesday to 
Thursday this week, All Inter­
ested members and visitors are 
asked to note tho change in 
date.
The program for March 7 will 
bo the fifth event Iq tho spring 
series. Visitors are welcome 
and players requiring partners 
are requested to attend early
WfinlW*tzaTtgtq"***g6* 48Fe4
J. Easterbrook 
Green Section' N/S winners: 
Gordon' Repperle end C  W 
Wilkinson: Man-el D'Actual and 
Ches Nolan: Mr* J H Fiaher
and ask her if she will gne the of, with pineapple juicf laced;and Mrs w ,1 Mackenrie Mr




Ag 8 mitter of fact, with mor« 
flights than anyons elsa 
tistwean all of Canada and 
Europa, we can offer you 
greater frequency and 
convenience than anybody 
else. Which Is probably why 
re Canadiamore and more liana
are flying Air Canada 
wherever they're bound 
In Europe. And who know*, 
some day wa may ba ablf 
toMly you to Blombg, 
Plouha, llanz, Zocca, 
Vrotoca, DIstraton, Korucu 
or Torredonllmeno.
For Information on Air Canada’a Europe eae your travel aflent or ua.
A I R  C A N A D A  ^




Hisck Min. ltd. ReUand
jghfs Travel Service Ltd
m  A ft. — 7CM74B —  Wt jH f te t
PKNTICION -  REtXJWNA -  VEINON
GRACEFUL
» ' I '
By AUIE KABmiNOA 
; CmiHer
Bob McCubUri of Bidunond 
staved (dt a  determined New-
foundland comeback and joined 
A l b e r t  a; Saskatchewan and 
Prince Edward Isiarid as the 
only undefeated rinks after the 
second draw of the Canadian 
Chvling Chamidrmship.
McCubtdn jdelded singles to 
Bill Piercey’s Maritime rink in 
the ninth, 10th and Uth ends 
before wrapiring up a 10< vi<> 
tory with t w  counters in the 
"12th..’
In other g a  m e s, Alberta 
m m w r n r n ^ handed-Nova■ Scotia' its secmid 
? l o s s  14-5 , Saskatchewan
humbled New Brunswick 18-6, 
Prince Edward Island upset 
Queliec iO-O and Northern Ont­
ario used an  extra end to defeat 
Ontario 9-8.; ■ .
Manitoba had the Second
HrAW'
In the B.C. - Newfoundland 
game, McCubbin's rink con­
tinued to iniss k e y . shots and
A iled to  bike I advantage W
opposition •riwrS. I with in/thO; ex tra ',eaid,rt“
Btrtit; m issed tiro open teAeou^ 1 ^
te  the foutdi endj followed by /
a sim ilar flub by skip Piercey. p u e . opetied a  port with big ,1
Ron Northcott of Alberta 
displays the confident. and
Newfoundland. T h  e M a r, i: 
tim ers; were no m atch for the
former Brier a n d  World 
Champions. Northcott pounc-
feated after the first day of 
the Brier. Alberta is rated a
Championship.
displays the confidmt ed on Nova Scotia in the ' , c o - f a v b r i t e  with Saskatchewan
a  5 S t e l , l o a  to t o  aeoood draw to rem a i. oodo- to wlo t o  C o ad ia .. Cu,lmg_
(Courier photo)
Birt M r t h i b b i ^ w ^ u n ^ e  to qUbert WM 1̂
caidtaUze on me «tuat«m-^^ 1 ^  A’
Wercey tiien drew in for But die pressure was still 
second shot, leaving the B.C. pfle. He had  just a  narrow p o ^  |  
representative ail easy draw— I through which to pull his riwt. s - 
but he baf ely got a  ^ a iic e  at I He eased his final stone t h r o u ^ , 
the i 2-foot» % I the iK)rt and fuUy into the four*‘
B.C. managed to ' idck up I toot fbr the victory, 
three in toe sevento end and I , Bob Pickering of Avohlea, 
moved into toe lead. ; I Sask., took just over two hours
Ron Northcott of Calgary used to dispose of New Brunswick’s 
las t rock advantage three thnes 1 j im  ityer,. Pickering moved 
for three-enders in iUljerta’s I into a : 4-0 lead after two ends, 
victOTy over Nova Scotia. , lincreased the lead to M  after, 
Herb Pile of Northern Ontario six befoto adding five more in 
survived a  drastic 12to end in toe seventh. ^
his victory over Ontario. The The five-ender, highest single 
Northern Ontirio , skip slipped end of toe Brier to date, came 
his final stone between two wito to e  M aritime rink holding 
Ontario counters, arid through last ,rock. 
the house seriding toe game into Saskatchewan a  n  d  Alberta 
an extra end.' meet Wednesday morning in a
Ontario’s front end gave skip battle of toe : favorites. Co^
■ ''-■■\Tfavored'befbre’'theBrierbegM r)j--
C ib C T  O n i l M n  D C C IIIT K  both rinks have been liyirig up
r I K j l  .K U y W U /R C 3 U  ito  eacpectations with relatively
l e a s y  victories in opening 
gam es.'
P.E.I. SUBPRISE ; , ; ; - ;
But toe surprise of the open­
ing day was Prince Edward 
Island^, Smith foursome.
I They staged a dram atic uphill ' 
{battle agriinst Quebec’s BiU 
in toe sevento gave Northern {Tracy, stealing four points in
Ontario an 84 lead. The loud-{the final three ends.
, _ , . . ,e s t roar of toe afternoon ap- P.E .I. trailed 6-2 after four
Alberta and Saskatchewan proved McCubbin’s final shot in {ends and 9-5 after eight. Tracy 
came, through with ,fmst_ round eighth, as he punched out forced Smith to take one iri
victories a a  expected m .t“C gggtgi-i, rock to count four I the ninth end and appeared con-
C ^achan Curhng . a™l move into a  10-8 lead. I tent to hold last rock through
ship, but toem convmcmg meth- _  - qj. and was blanked and I the remaining erids.
^ s  surprised some people kere L  ^ centre ice became extreme- But toe  strategy backfired 
Ron Northcott o f  p y  swtogy in toe Uth. Northern early in the final end when toe
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor
B y  L O R N E  W H IT E
The biggest question concern­
ing high school basketball will 
be  answered Friday when the 
1968 Okanagan Valley Basket- 
baU Tournament gets under 
Way. The question—which is the 
best basketball team in the 
Okanagan? .
From what post-season sta-̂  
tistics show, this w ill: be 
toiigh question to answer.
In first place at the end of 
regular season play were the 
' Kamloops Red Devils, last 
year’s champions. The Red 
Devils lost only one game this 
year, that to the fourth-plaCe 
Kelowna Owls, giving sbme in­
dication of the balance of the 
league.
tallest and biggest players in 
the loop and will be hoping for 
their big centre Jim  Marchuk 
to have another of his big week­
ends. Things running true to 
form the Red Devils without a 
doubt will be the team to beat.
The second place finishers, 
Salmon Arm Golds were the 
highest scoring club in the 
league this year” and it’s ho 
wonder with fellows like Garry 
Thors, who collected 140 points 
and 6’7” George Jameson who 
hit for 138 points. This quick and 
aggressive, club is sure to be in 
the thick of things.
The Rutland Voodoos,: a new 
entry in the league this year, 
took third spot with an identical 
win-loose record as Salmon Arm 
but lost to the Golds in the only
SPORTS EDITOR: ALJE KAMMINGA 
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Kamloops probably has the| encounter between the two
TORONTO (CP) — Frank 
Mahovlich in a , Detroit , Red 
Wing uniform?
The ramifications of siich a 
m o v e  flabbergasted not only To^ 
ronto fans, but teana-mates ex­
pressed disbelief.
“ I didn’t think they’d ever do 
it,” said Maple Leaf winger Ron 
ElUs who, at times, has played 
on the opporite wing to the Big 
m ! ’’It just won’t be the satpe 
without No. 27 out there,”
: Mahovlich, the all-time high 
scorer for Toronto during 11 Nav 
tiorial Hockey League seasons 
was included in, a thrcc-for- 
three swap Monday between the 
Lx>afs and Detroit.
The 30-y e a r -o 1 d super.stnr, 
who never quite lived up to ex­
pected scoring feats, went to the 
Wings with c e n t r e  Pete 
Stemkowskl and Gary Unger in 
exchange for ecqtro Norm Ull- 
man and wingers Paul Hender­
son and Floyd Smith.
b r e w e r  TO DETROIT?
At the ifame time, Toronto 
pufchased dofencemnn D o ti g 
Barrie. 21; from the Wings for 
the professional rights of former 
Leaf defonccman Ciirl Brewer,
' now playlng-eoaeh at Muskegon 
In the International Hockey 
League,
Mahovlich and Ullmnn ni> 
pcarerl to l>e the key personnel 
In the trade, Although he has 
only 19 goals this season, the 
Big M was feared by rival 
coache.s whenever he plnyed, 
His 296 NHL goals la the most 
over scored by a Toronto itlnyer 
In regular season piny.
Ullmnn. n 3’2-yenr-<dd native
clubs. The Voodoos were the big 
surprise this year and are a 
well-balanced squad with an ex­
tremely physically fit team. If 
their, big gims; IVars-Dravinski,.
Tim Reiger, and Rick Beitel 
come through this weekend, |
Rutland will be a teanq to watch.
In fourth spot were the horne- 
town favorites of the coming 
tournament, the Kelowna Owls.
The Owls, only team able to de-l 
feat the Kamloops Red Devils in 
some five years, seem to be ^
playing a stronger game each Benveniiti is once. again mid­
time out. With the return_pf toe ^   ̂g g champion, of the 
injury-prone 6’4” Mark GmgeU Joe Frazier rules as
along side F 4 ’% Stan Berger, of at least
they should hit their.peak.Satur- p^^^, jt, today after, a record-
^ay night. setting boxing doubleheader at
To complement the play of the square Garden,
two big forwards will, be high- , . . ,  ,onnc u r m
scoring guards. Brock Aynsley A crowd of t8,096^paid^$6^- 
and Cecil. Lunt. Rob Hughes, the 503, an mdoof t?ghtRato rero^ 
big surprise for the Owls this to watch the s t ^ i ^  Benyenuh 
year and Phil McLeod, who outlast Emile Griffith for a,
p la y s  h is  best in  t o u r n a m e n ts ,  u n a n im o u s  d e c is ic "
will also give their opponents a I stalk and pound
Alberta’s _____        _  __ ______ _____ __________
rocks from in front of 
the to n e ,
.bo rnM
Host province, British Colum- 'The B.C. skip ran Ontario out 
bia, with hopes riding on Bob of rocks and gave up only one,
McCubbin of Richmond, m issed to  win 11-10. 
often on easy shots, but man- Much interest in the early 
aged to defeat Northern On- ends went to the Manitoba-On- 
tario ILIO, :  ̂ tario  game, as the rinks traded
Defending champion Ontario good shots, with many rocks in 
grabbed an opening draw win play. Ontario led 4-3 after sev- 
from, Manitoba, 7-5, and Prince en ends, in a game which was 
Edward Island needed an ex-{close all the way. 
tfa  end to  squeeze past Nova Manitoba trailed 6-5 coming 
Scotia 7-6. .  ̂ . home, but had four counters
The five Memorial Arena ice appeared to  be buUding a 
sheets were extremely fast ror I Western sweep in
the first two to e ^ “ ®̂t draw.: Dr. Don Gilbert
Calgary, the 1966 Brier winner, 1 Ontario ™ fe d  ttoee consecu- Q uelle r i ^  could not 
b l a s t e d  Newfoundland 13-5, tive e a s^  takroute of • a .C  P-.E.I.
Pickering’s
TRACY NARROW
Facing two Smith counters on 
his final stone, Tracy was nar­
row on a  takeout and wrecked 
on his own rock in front. 
loss was toe second for Quebec, 
rated a  good chance to win 
before t h e ; competition got 
under way.
UNESCORES:
NEW YORK (AP) — Nino fith, “there’s no doubt about
■ that.” Emile spun across, the 
ring and landed on the seat of 
his pants with a stunned look on 
his face.
Griffith rose a t three and took 
the manditory eight. He back* 
tracked the rest of the round, 
weathering Benvenuti’s attempt 
to end it . '
Now Nino, who weighed 160 to 
Emile’s; 1541/2 , took control for 
the next few rounds. Then, with 
Griffith unleashing a furious 
closing ' flurry. Nino counter­
punched effectively and gained 
toe decision.
As the decision was an-
f r a n k  m a h o v l ic h
, . , uniform fits
from team-mate Wayne Carlc- 
tou while Mahovlich was wak­
ened ui)d asked his renctlou by, 
a reporter, ,who hod to explain 
whnt was going on.
The three Detroit players ar­
rived nt their 'roronto hotel ac­
companied by Alnn Eagleson 
Toronto lawyer and si>earhcad 
of the NHL Players Association 
of which he Is legal adviser and 
Ullmnn Its president.
Ullmnn snld In an Interview 
Mondny after his arrival that, he 
didn’t think being president of 
the association hod anything to 
do with Detroit dealing him
on
•‘st ■ ^
lot of trouble. Buster Mathis into submission
Altogether, it looks as though in the 11th round.
the Owls will be giving the ; Frazier, fighting for recogni- ______  ___ __
home-town fans a lot to cheer tion by New York, Massachu- „Qmjced bands of Benvenuti’s 
for and will, probably be around setts, Maine and Imnois as ^.Quritrymen rushed into the
in the big games Saturday. heavyweight ehamP. woro Math- waving the green, red and
; As for the Other four dubs, is down with punishing body Italian flag. Throughout
Vernpn, Penticton and the two blows before finally dropping had filled toe
"B ” clubs, the odds are against the big guy from Grand Rapids, Gm-den with chants of “Neeno,
them, But with much improved Mich., with a short, stiff left ,
basketball and a lot of luck hook in the 11th. Benvenuti, who first beat
along with an ’’Off” night for Mathis, his while trunks cov- Griffith for the middleweight
the top fouv club^, they ■ could with blood, fell into the crown last April 17, then lost a 
be in there on top. • :i-otxis heavily, He stumbled to i-emateh to the New ' Yorker
Picking a winner, would be jjjg jr^et at the cOurt of nine but Sept. 29, left the door open for a 
almost impossible and there s L.g|-gree Arthur M e r  e a n t e fourth meeting, 
no sense in trying. So come out stopped the fight. 'The time was Nfoo got $80,000, Mathis $75,-
to the games Friday and Satur- 2; 33. ;    , q o O, and Griffith and Frazier
day in the Kelowna Secondary S175 000 each. The gate broke
School gym and find out for .JUBILANT REVENGES . the indoor record of $511,000 set 
yourself. .VTlils ought to prove who L . .̂ foyjj pattcrson-In-
Gam.es run from 5!0() to 11:00 oyvns tyho,’’ . a  jubilant, germar Johansson heavyweight
[p.m. on Friday and from 10:00 Uhouted in his dressing I’oon'- title fight at Miami Beaeh’r 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Saturday. 1 Joe, who won the 9'^hrpic Mg^ch 13, lOSl
heav.vwelght title in 1964, twice 
lost to Mathis as an ninateur.
Tho defeats were the only ble- 
mishe,s on his record;
Frnzler, the one-time butcher 
boy from Philadelphia, bloodied 
Mnliils’ nosq In the third round, 
an d ' then coneCnti'atcd on the 
big .guy's body in , the middle 
rounds.










of Irklmonton, is considered one 
of the top centres in tho lenguc, 
Aftct' several seasons as a do- 
fonsivo »t)cclall8t, he has dcvel- 
oiied in recent years into one of 
the NHL’s Utp scorers, He has 
30 goal# so far thla season for 
the Ihni-place Red Wings.
Barrie was assigned to Tulsa 
of the Central Pro U'ugue,
I When Brewer galntHi back hla 
am ateur itntus after iCilvlMg the 
Leafs two leasona ago, it wns 
understood he could not turn 
professional again until Dec. 18,
At face value, it wo|ild apiicnr 
’Toronto emergc«l ahead of the 
deal With Ullman, Smith and 
Henderson accwmting for 61 De­
troit goats this season while 
Matiovhch, Stemkowskl a n d  
Unger have scor-ed oqly 27 t»- 
twecn them,
WON ROOKIE AWARD
Mahovlich. a TImtnIn*. Ont. 
native. Joined toe ’Toronto or-
and he didn't think it would af
W L PS
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Thors, Salmon Arm 140






Lunt, Kelowna ' 98
t S i ’S i i t i r t l l l M S r c w
Black Hawks »n NHL Rookie- 
■ ei-H w V eaK to.'U il-li.'■ ■
In IM0-6I he acored 48 goal*, 
the only time he has lived up to 
the superttar tag pinned on him 
l»y the lifef* and their i»iptx>rl-
Unger learned of the trade
feci his relations In Toronto.
The lied Wings, he continued, 
"have been on me tho ln(il two 
ur three months,”
"They apparently think 1 hav­
en't been tdaylng as well as 1 
had In past years, I might be a 
little slower, Imt 1 didn't think 1 
wns doing that badly."
BIG M PiilLOSOPiliCAl
After finally getting the itoWs 
of the trade officially from King 
Clancy, genaral-mnnager-conch 
Punch Imlach’s n a s I s t n n t, 
Mahovlich^appaared at a Maple 
Leaf Gaitlen news conference 
where he said
"Business is business and If 1 
can't please them herci riiaybe 
I’ll be able to please them 
there,"
He sski he had simken to Abel 
—’’He sold he has tieen trying 
lo get me for years. If that's so 
I’m glad to l«e going,"
It's not the f i r s t  Unvc 
Mahovlich has been awakened
Soviet Union 
Gets Tough
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union today demanded the ,Tn- 
tcrnntlonnl Olympic Committee 
cancel It.s decl.slon to let South 
Africa take part In the Mexico 
Summer Olympics.
The central council of Soviet 
8|» rts  clubs and organl/.ntlons 
i.ssucd a statement calling the
public opinion." It ,snld this wns 
"serious” and places in J«mp 
nrdy the 19lh Olympic tinmes,' 
But the statement, curried by 
the official new* agency Tnss, 
did not explicitly threaten that 
the Soviet Union would boycott 
the Mexico Olym|)lcs if tho orig­
inal IOC decision la allowed to 
stand.
The governing body of Soviet 
sport accused the memljers of 
thHW><»‘W'Mi"VBawl"-KiP''RaMto««*A»
NELSON (CP) -  Ski queen
Into Buster’,') ntriple mld-scctlon 1 Nnlncy Greene said Mondny
and took the steam out of tho night the pace of n scries of
243% pound Mnthls’ fast start, homecoming reception Is w-
Ynncy Durham, F r n z 1 o r a ginning to tell on her. .
manager, had advised the 24- She made the comment foUowt
vonr-old, '209-pound slugger to Ing a civic reception and dinner
work on Mathis’ lx)dy. " B o a t  at this East Kootenay city where
him around tho Irolly,” D\irhnm she attends Notre Dame Unl-
hnd lold F raz ier,, “ and he’ll verslty. She .snld she would be
eventually give up,” at homo In Rossland, B.C., to-
Mnthls, badly shaken by tho day to rest up for another re-
dofont, said he was stunned at eoptlon Thursday in Vnhcouve)'.
losing tho way he did, , She snld she has been r p
I thought I was ahead,” he late and on the go slhce the
snld, "thcnT pulled back from a Canadian national ski team r<^
left hook and gol tagged,” turned to Canada last wcck^nnd
Jlmniy Isolln, wealthy .voting n series of parades and onn-
hend of Peers, Inc,, which has cpictB l)Ogun In Montreal and
managed Mathis’ cnreei’, «nId Toronto.
th a t  , If Buster continued  fight- T ra i l  a n d  H ossland  h a v e  d one
Ing, It would be against tougher for me whnt 1 appreciate more
op^nonts. h r"They have decided not to hold
HAD FAVORITE’S ROLE any receptions nt this time and
Frazier went Into tho bout a give me a rest , . t  which Is
2-to-l favorite, mostly because what I really niKjd now.”
ho had faced tougher opixments Miss Greene, Who captured
in , his 19'flght caito r than gold and silver medals at, th<
Buvter. Winter Olympics In France, said
Frazier was undnunlod by the her homecoming "has really hit 
llmlterl recognition of only four me because I didn’t realize l)e-
develop^ into typical of Ontario pulled off the shot of
ice, . straight and^true,_, . g ^  the day, drawing past a long 
and keen, a c r o r ^ g  to guard to the button to  cut out 
Canadian and Worid champion Manitoba counters. In-
AKi? w T f r n  steud of looking a t an almost 
NEWFOUNDLAND TOUGH certain victory, Manitoba skip
As expected, much ofotoe at- Burke Parker had to  try  a des-
P®rate Talse, whlch missed and 
Northern Ontario game on t t e  province lost 7-5,
centre sheet, but there was ap- „  . . .  . ^
plause for a l l  o t h e r  rmks, as N e ig h ^ ^ g  Nova Scotia M d
2,098 fans (paid) rooted for toeir Prince
nn+5vi»rn’rnVillCGS ' i^P  . ®, IlCltoCr prOVinCG
Newfoundland’ gave f a v o r^  to w a n t T t o e y
Alberta a  good game untd .^he ^ad ed  shots - f f i-
fourth end. The first ,two ends ends and were^ tlM  3-3^after
were blanked, with Northcott|suc_ends_and 4-4 after ntoc. 
& i n g  up two in toe third. BiU NovaRro^^^^
Piercey cut the margin to 2-1 of ^  and 41to ends
in the fourth e n d ,  but N<^hcott to  lead^M  w m ing  to  
picked up two in the sixth and ̂ E . I .  trok two to  toe 12to, to 
seventh to open a wide le a d ., ♦« wntoW
"to i  t h !  S .  «  I to S
10-3 lead and took three more Scotia’sJDon,Ftem m tog^
in the 11th, to lead 13-3 coming tos d ra w ^ n d  P .E .I. stole one 
home. Newfoundland took two tor a  7-6 win. 
on the last end, to end the liNESCORES 
game 13-5 losers. ,  Quebec 002 010 Oil OOQ- 5
/ ^ e  first toeasure of t t o  1®M ,
Brier took place in the first end 210 202 000'112—11
of the Quebec - Saskatchewan 
game. With three shots in play Newfoundland 
Saskatchewan counted two, to 000 100 020 101— 5
open a lead they never lost. Alberta 002 012 203 030—13 
Quebec had a chance to count ^
two in the Uth and cut the Sas- N. Ontario 040 020 201 001—10
kalchewan lead to 8-7, but BiU B. Colmrtbla 202 101 040 010—11
Tracy missed his takeout and q  
Saskatchewan moved into u  9-5 ^
lead on Its way to a final 11.5 Manitooa
scdr'Cf' ' rp  E  l"' ' ' '
■ In the B.C. - Northern Ontario L-'g* * 
game B.C, skip Bob McCubbin'*’ ”'’ 
found himself looking at three 
Ontario rocks with his first 
stone in the second end. He 
tried for a double and just 
missed. Again looking at three 
Northern Ontario rocks, with 
hla last stone, McCubbin wont 
through the house, Herb Pile 
drew in and the eastern rink 
led 4-2.
McCubbin, with a chance to 
count three in the' third e ^  
was light With a draw, settled 
for two and tied the game 44.
Pile faced three B.C. rocks 
in the house in the fourth end, 
nlmbst mode a perfect takeout
010 110 020 012 (M l 
101 001 301 100 1 -8  
(Extra End)
300 103 121 030-14 










002 020 101 112—10 
120 301 020 000-  9
001 010 Oil 002- 6 
130 103 500 320—18
022 001 001 1 1 0 -8  





010 001102 000-  5
010 020 010 002 1 - 7  
102 000 100 110 0 -6  
(Extra End) ,
deal for (he btg winger,
Bto yjW», MO Jim Norris 
owner of Chlcag)) hIsck iiskks 
offerrtl ToiiXSto 11.000,000 for 
Mahovlich. The deal was accept' 
«d before Leaf duecior* hid 
neconrt thonghi* a b o u t  rondAl 
mg the transaction. a
n . a's roadini'islon of "mo*it fla­
grantly violating the Olympic 
charter hannlDR pollllral, rsci- 
allst or religion* dlncrlmlnatton 
against i|w t»m en."
It said "this twactlcally spell* 
eni inti oaemcnt of the (*ol(c.v of 
*l>«iiheid."
*tat('M and the pro-fight picket
CnsH|iis Clay. The pickets car'/ 
rled \slgn claiming Clay still 
w a s  heavyweight champion, 
Carsins was strlpiK'd of hls tille 
hy several toxlng commissions 
for refuiHlng to *ervo In the 
armed force,
Bcnvemitl, who lieat Griffith 
(or the second time, decked 
Emile In the'ninth round with a 
left hook that turned the mid-
ed 1
1!URN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H  
Top Prices Paid 
for AU Scrap Metals 
Fred J .  Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-8046
but gave up one.
McCubbin drew In neatly with 
last shot In the sixth, to tie  the 
game 6-6. A fine wick by Pile
CRES1W 00D LODGE 
REST HOME
1283 Beranrd Ave.
Special care for 
convalescent, and 
elderly people.
Marguerite While, R.N. 
PhoiM 762t463<
Both boxer* hing Into each 
other In the opening minute of 
the rmind and Benvaiiuti'* left 
crunched into Griffith’s jaw, 
Emile xaggcd and Ntnn pumped 
a right that »ent him to the can- 
vn«
''"The Riiy hi! me," ,'»ld Grtf-
fore how much It meant to 
ph itp irinw ifi
’■’I'hey secjn so happy and ex­
cited about it. I’m just sorry 11 
happened in the middle of our 
season. I’d really like to let 
loose,"
Miss Greene returned to Brit­
ish Columbia to be greeted by 
cheers and rain.
She wa.x presented with flow­
ers when the ski team ’s pl*n« 
landed at Cranbrook, B.C, She
jyuiu.
c ro w r* y t f * ff im !n f r 'A l«ir
children who waited In the rain 
for her bus to SMtear.
At Nelson, alxiut 4.000 of the 
city’s population of 10.600 turned 
out with nolsemakers. flares, 
firecracker* and cheers to com' 
plete the ,welcome home.
g e n e v a  (AP) -  Tlie Jntor* 
national Ski P e d e r a t lo n -F I ^  
will announce Its decision on toe 
controversial case of French trl* 
pie Olympic gold medal winner 
Jean-Claude Killy before the 
end of this ^ e  Geneva
newspaper La Suisse says 
The paper published an i n ^  
view with FIS President Marc 
Hodlcr who returned to his na­
tive Switzerland from a visit to 
Flnlandi«**»««*-*‘«w«*'*ŵ^
Hodlcr Is quoted as pay ng 
that "the affair Killy” l« ’ •»  
too clear” as far a* FIS leader* 
are concerned.
"Even If one may be perm it­
ted to believe that the (FIS) 
rules have become somewhat 
outdated with the evolution of 
the sport and of modern life, 
they still have to be obeyed.’’ 
The French racer, who has 
become one of France’s most 
■ * r apsatoii
ly accused of violating am ateur 
rules which forbid a skier to 
enter into any kind of commMv 
clal arrangements likely to 
bring hjm financial gains as a 
direct (WsuH of his repuUtlon as 
a sportsman.
Would you Uke to par­
ticipate to a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January, Page 82). 
Write for details to 
The Manager of KeL 
owna Realty Ltd., 341 
Bernard Ave.
P.8 . We have a copy 
of MacLean’s for you
. ; .  to the power that a little 
Want Ad exerts. It left me 
fairly bug-eyed when 1 i()ld 
all our no-longcr-needefl 
household a r t i c l e s  so 
quickly.
Just a ' six-time, low-cost 
Word Ad broiight in a 
gaggle of btiycrs. Both wo 
and they parted good 
friends because we both 
profited from talking to 
each other through the 
Want Ads.
(By the way, do  




D ll! 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
For FMt« Friendly 
WANTADSERVICX
iU N n n w B  m v i C B  
ISM OtaMMMii Ml
CAIDMIO A l l  Cm BYKR 
KalewM Afefsirl.
D aily C ourier
HORSESHOe
8 FEET HIGH,
IMS B2EOH> AS TME GATE 
10 THE BRtDU (WH 
StLeonhaidai 
tfA M O K Sa/IC K /U D at 
m r n m f o K A U K K f B c m
m m A K a u m  A cciD oir
of-





FACETS rtOOHTWM CLIM BERS
, WJ5T QMHSa UP THE STEEP a tffS  WERHAW 
' THE flUWE HISHMW W BflWflR1A.IACH SPRIN6 
’ 7 0  OtSUOGE ROCKS U O SE im  BY W E  W m
HUBERT
START
H ^ U P -
HOW.





“I think your boss wan only speaking figuratively 
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^ 7 ; KEI<0W1CA DA IU r OOinUBBi T i m .  11A& I . : n u H i f
TORONTG (OPT — A Cana- Ci‘B agdi Ifr: Jardine was 
dia'n lecturer, who was jailed ih I born in 1895 at Nipissing Juiic*j
1966 while teaching a t the Uni­
versity of Rhodesiai .said Negros I
tion. He| started working as a 
commercial telegraph operator
In white-dominated parts of Afri- w i t  h  the Temiskaming and 
ca have ho alternative to vio- Northern Ontario Railway at 
lence. Gerald Catfan. a lecturer Haileybury, O nt, in 1912. He is 
at theO ntario Institute for Stud- survived , by his daughter, Mrs. 
ieS in iklucation, made, the rD„ ■ G- Main,, and a brother, 
suggestion during a , conference | George, bpth of Vancouver 
on African affairs at the Univer­
sity of Toronto. He was jailed in 
Salisbury and later expelled 
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THIEVES SUCCESSFUL 
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — 
Winter V Fur Carnival officials 
didn’t  f i ^ e  on sneak thieves 
during the weekend. Thev got 
WILL REDUCE COST I away prizes/for the nmy- 
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal V
public works department, big- di­
gest building . agency  in t h e ‘whoever,  did . flus
5UlPe ’lNTO TM® «AX 





P O N T
VtAST!
country, is moring to adopt the 
modular co-ordinatioh” system
spoiled the presentation cere­
mony because there were only
in architecturai and engineering enough left for first and second 
design. It vvill standardize t h e  P r i c e s .
By W in geit
dimensions of building compo­
nents on a four-inch basis to re­
duce the variety of sizes in- 
vplved. The department says 
this will lead to reduced inven­
tories and other cost benefits
PLAY f l o p s
NEW YORK (Reuters) — 
Actor Sidney PoitlCr's first at-
I 'I
RELEASE LEADERS
SAIGON (Reuters) — Two 
prqmineht members of the All- 
V i e t n a  m Confederation of 
Labor;-arrested last week for 
what Squth Vietnamese Govern­
m ent: officials said was “ for 
their, ovim protection,’- haye 






THOSEDMISEO SEA UONS ANDKIUER 
WHALES OVERTURNED Mf FISH CASES 
AND GOT AiA Mf SFECIMEHS. NOW TLL^vj 
HAVE 10 START AU. OVER.
• r i  X ' \:L '
. Jr A\
J -• ./vivri.v ■ • '-x jj-'
, V  \v,. pm.
' • r iV V ... .
NIUST HANinE mWffM CAREim .  
Oi -̂OWI 0 p j j | f
tempt at directing a Broadway I ®. ® . A  
play was ended in failure Satur-1 that Tran Huu
day night when Carry Me Back 
to Morningside Heights closed 
after seven performances with a 
loss of about $10(),000. The play, 
a satirical race relations farce;
.Quyen, the organization’s secre* | 
tary-general, and T o  Thanj 
Tiiyen, executive board mem- i 
her, 'were among mqre than SO j 
persons arrested last week. Con- [
ooened Tuesday with David ^ e r o t io n  G^ Van
Steinberg and Louis Goseh in under " re s t .  I
the, lead roles. The critics Were 
unanimous in their disapproval j 
of the production.
HITTWICE
1 Tai still is under arrest.
WILL MAKETEST
HALIFAX (CP) — Bombers 
of the United States Air Force’s 
Strategic Air Command <SAC)
SAIGON (AP) -  An Ameri-h^iU fly ovw the f ^ ^  
can television producer was Provmces. Guebec and Ontario 
wounded last Friday at Khe
Sanh, South Vietnam, and taken tipn capabilities o f  North Amen- 
to a U S. Navy: hospital at Da ^  Defence ^ o m m an d
Nang. Monday he was wounded H-UU^-AD) m r c r ^ .  tnie Cana- 
when the hospital was hit by a forces^informaUon^ offifce
Communist rocket. Riiss Ben- ®
sley of New York City; a p r o d u c -  aircraft of Nqrad^will




everting news program, was re­
ported in Satiriactory condition.
WILL MAKE SURVEY
on SAC B-52' bOmbers flying to- j 
ward simulated targets over 
Newfoundland and Labrador, 
Prince Edward Island, New i
VICE-©OOP IDEA-- 





I th in k  
1 SHOULD HAVE 
MV NAkie 
ON MV
d o o r
jiYr-WlW
OTTAWA (CP)—- A survey of Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Que- 
bilingualism Will be undertaken bee,. Ontario and 35 U.S. states, 
throughout the public service I Thursday^ exercise, called Top j 
during April, May arid June of I Rung ’68, will also include U.S; 
this year, it , was . announced B-58.,bqmbers flying supersonic 1 . 
Monday. 'Die : public : 'service missions Over or pear cities; in 
commission in a press release l Ontario and six U-S* states.
said any. e x p a n s i o n of its 
present language training pro­
grams Would be impossible 
Without • reliable data regarding 
needs of government depart­
ments and agencies. ,
VETERAN DIES
NORTH BAY, Ont. (GP) .
N ew
MONT/fRGIS, France (Reu­
ters ) -— Police reported here a 
storekeeper and his wife killed 
themselves apparently; betiause
KU| 5rnJ.c»u, l»t. H4». Wb,U
Alvin Jardine, 72, a 56-year vet- they could not cope with the
eran and former general mana­
ger of the Ontario Northland 
Railway, died Sundayyat-Phoe- 
nix, Ariz. The son of a former
complexities of a new French 
sales tax. The couple were 
found floating:, in a canal lashed 
together by electrician’s wire
CONTRACT BRIDGE

















































32. Havest : 
contraction
' S3. Orvek 
letter 
, 34. Close to 
; 33. Pl*yMuni*
.16. Warp-yarn 
, 37. Henry VUl 
and Rhta.
I b*ih I. for
DAILY CUlTTOQrOTE---lI(MP©’» how to work It; 
a x y d l r a a x r
Is L O N II F E L L O W '
; One Iriter simply stands for another. In this aample A I* used
for ihr ihrre l.'s. X for the two O s, etc. Hingis letter*, apos- 
' trophies, Ihs length *nd formation of ths isords are alt hints. 
Hath day ths cods Itilers are different.
By B. JAY BECKER 






; ■ F  J 7 5 4  ■
♦  J1 0 8  
4 .109
WEST EAST
♦  AQ • ,;■, ♦ -------- ; •
F K 3 2  F 1 0 9 8 8
♦  64 ♦ 9 7 5 3 2
♦  A K Q J 7 5  4L8643
SOUTH
♦  K J 8 7 8 5 3
♦  AQ
♦  A K Q
Tha bidding:
South Weat North East
l A  DblO Paas 2 ^
' j"4'"'''"‘'3N T '''‘''4 4 '" '..
1 2 3 4
%
6 7 6 6 10
It Va
13 7a 14
IS % lb 17
IB 19 7a 20




2b 27 • 7a 27 30
31








Opening lead—king of .clubs.
Defensive play does not have 
to be dramatic to be good. Here 
is an exnmplo of excellent de­
fense. the kind that passes un­
noticed until attention is drawn 
to it.
South and West each had 19 
high - card points, but South 
eventually became declarer at 
four spades.
West led the king of clubs 
and shifted to a dinmqnd at 
trick two. Doclnrer won with 
the c|uccn and, having nothing 
better to piny, led a spado.
West cashed'both his trumps 
and then led the nee of clubs, 






EVE QARK AFTER 
HER flAREtlTS WERE 
KILLED W AN 
ACCIPENT. you LET 
HER. BROTHER BE 
TAKEN BY AN 
ORI^ANASE;
AND '«H1 NEVER TOLD THE L tn tE  (5IRL 
THE FACTS.: I  WlAlSmE SHE DOESN'T EVEtJ 
KNOW SHE HAS A  BROTHER.
IT DIDN'T 
MATTER MOHE . 
THE VflFE AND 
ME HAVE beer  
<3000TO HER.
yES.-BUT ^  
NOT WHO HER 
PARENTS tfVERe 





down one because he had to lose 
a heart to the'king.
What’s remarkable about the 
defense, you may ask? Well, 
let’s see what would have’ hapr 
pened if West had not led a 
diamond at trick two. Suppose 
tie had continued with a club, 
as most players would.
South ruffs, but now has the 
contract in tow- It is not hard 
for him to deduce from the bid­
ding that West has the A-Q of 
spades. Therefore, in order to 
avoid staking the result of the 
contract on a heart finesse, he 
decides to endplay West.
Since the North-South hands 
are already out of clubs, de­
clarer arranges to also ■ clear 
both hands of diamonds. He 
leads the A-K-Q, ,
West c a n , ruff the last dia- 
mohd if he wants 'o,  but it 
would put him' on lend with ho 
safe exit card. So let’s suppose 
he discards on the third dia­
mond. ’ ’
This does not allow him to 
escape, however, bechuse South 
now plays a , trump to saddle 
West with the lend. West cashes 
the A-Q, but is then in a losing 
position.
He mviit either return a heart 
into deriarer’s A-Q, or piay a 
club which permits South to dis­
card heart as the club is 
ruUed ip duhnny.
West’s farsighted diamond 
piny nt trick two prevents all 
this from happening. It fore- 
stalli) the endpiny that would 
otherwise take piace. It stops 
the declarer stone-cold dead. -
BUT T PONT HAVE 
TO H A N PTlvnO  ^
I'V E .eO T  A  f i s t f u l  
OF BILLS FO R 
<SF?ANPM  A  t o d a y
A N P  FiACe HErTP 
INPIGNATIONAAID 
t h e  CLP BROOM 
THUMP ON M Y  
HEAP
'C A U SE  O R A N P M A  A L R E A P Y  
















m i uUNCASOOFY; HOWI.ON0 
I S A  




An oxcclloiu planetary 
da,vl Conhlrucllvc steps taken 
In the pursuit of worthwhile 
cncieavors should prove unusul- 
nlly profitable from n long- 
range standi>olnt, and there Is 
also n Hirnng possibility that 
yuu will receive nn assist from 
soineoiu' genuinely concerned 
with your welfare.
FOR THU IHRTIIDAY
if tomorrow Is your birthday, 
a bright year awaits you if you 
wi l l ' do nil in .vriur ixiwhr to 
take advantage of oil available 
opiKirtunltics for advancement 
and put past settmcks out of 
yourm lttrt^ lii-factrlf you have 
co-op(Mnt)'d with the beneficent 
stellar Influences at the pastl !
,slx weeks, you should feel in a 
motxi of optimism now. arid 
there's still more good In the 
offing.
For in.itancc; According to 
the siiir.<i, you arc slated for 
f.iuincial gain between now and 
April 1.6ih: also within the last 
two weeks of July, in Septem*
solldate gains then and "mark 
Ume" until. January 1, 19H. 
when you will enter a really 
fine 2-iuonth i^eriod for eapan- 
sion, Just a toui»lc of admoni­
tions, however Dojasoi<\ e*-
A CryplegraiM  QuolalloR
r  r  N r  J m r  h  z  r  k  r  w  z v V J M J R X
V U J N W 
U J l  I J
1 P T I P  r  P Z 0  W P II B 
• M jr  I L K - W I . r  T K P  L
* W 
M ,T A P. ,
Ve«terd«r* Cryiil^iwate! DEFEAT S llO n j)  NEVER HR
.s.itTtcK OF r)i,-*c»t'ru(;r.MF.NT. b u t  ra th k k  fV
Rlw^ll ariM V U  A ScH Tll
travngnncc during August, nnd 
take no risks with assets in 
early September or curly No­
vember.
On the occupational front, 
you con look forward to fine 
progress during the first two 
weeks of July (if you stick to 
progrnms already "In the 
works"), and now ventures 
ilarted after the 15Ui, if man­
aged. on a conservative basis, 
should culminate happily in 
Septcinlier, with a further boost 
In mid-November. Late 'pecem- 
ber could abso bring you a nice 
token of appreciation for ser­
vices rendered. Tliosc engaged
in»? creative “Of • scipntlflc^  ̂’ rt
suits should find the next 12 
months generally good, with 
out»;tnndlng iieriods of accom­
plishment indicated in June, 
August and next January.
Domestic concerns will be 
governed by fire stellar Influ­
ences for most of the year 
ahead, and exceptionally happy 
romantic development* are star- 
promised within the next two
jtolkUlltifcMS II mmmmMm
gust and or next January.
A child- bqrn on this day will 
b t  •ixkiwtd with unusual ori­
ginality and brilliance In the 
art field, but will have to curb 





^ O U T O P aA 3 l,y ^ 'e NgInE TR O U B LE^ J r A /A L .W H V ^
DID y '  JU M P ? ;x —
( l o s t P ) ^
c S )




( DAD.'LISTErt," V/1 ■
 ̂'I.     I. y
m
o u a  PMONC BING) 
-  Q u a  DOODOEUL 
BU2Z1NC-AW0 A 
CAB MONKKVJG
Q M .' I  SIMPLY NCVER 
DOEAMED i r  WOUI.D 
HAPPEN TO  ME.*
LISTEN ':
ALL AT THE 
SAME TIM E."
WOW.fV •  •
' FA»E''8
isM J. YOUR I K ) M  W ITH OASSIFDEB
GOODS & SERVICK FIN pT H H ri
 ̂ W  KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Perswlal
4th AVE. SOUTH — WESTBANK, B.C.
BUILDING SU FPU E8 m o v in g  a n d  s t o r a g e
Delivered AnjrwheiV to 
KELOWNA or VERNON
Itoone orders coUect 




' ' / ’A g e n t s ^
North American Van Unes' Ltd. 
: Local. Long Distance Moving 
•‘We Guarantee Satisfaietlon”  
1658 WATER ST. 762402Q
2 1 i Property
8 a.ra. to 6 p.m. excq)t Sunday 
Automotive Repairs and Tunie-tips ;
Heavy D u ty  Repairs on Trucks and Tractors 
Diesel and Gas Engines 
Steam Cleaning Painting 
Electric and Acetylene Welding / ’
BOX 258 PHONE 768-5477
After Hours Phone: //y,
NICK MORRIE 763-2263 / JOHN RASKAUSKAS 765-5872
., . • 184
11. Business Personal
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  va n  l in e s  a g e n t s
LAND CLEARING
Bill S h aw
Bulldozing. Land Clearing 
and Rock Picking 
Government Assisted 
HWY 97N, VERNON, BOX 688 
PHONE 542-2316 Collect
• T, Th, S, 183
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T readgo ld  
Pain t Supply  Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY. 762-2134
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Hdua^itoi^ 
Storage 
V PHONE 7624928
Drapes, Upholstering, Fuimiture 
Repairs and Refinishing _ 
Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsmanship. 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES & 
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE 
3013 Pandosy. St. ; 
Phone 763-2718
T, Th. S. tf
r e s t  HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
FOR CONVENIENT
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ACCOMMODA’nON 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore 
St. - v "  tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME?
See us for Home Planning and 
Drafting. House by Contract. 
Job supervision, houses,’ apts., 
motels, etc. Phone 763-2801.
. CONSTRUCTION / 
ENTERPRISES
T, Th. S .tf
BUSINESSMAN’S SPECIAL! 
Large bedroom with private 
bath and private entrance, 870 
per month. Available April 4th, 
765 Rose Ave. tf
.EAST KELOWNA
18.5 acres of high density planting. Red Delicious, Spartan, 
Macs, Cherries and Pears. Large modernized family 
home. Full line of new equipment. An excellent oppor­
tunity for a  family opaation  in one of the. finest grow­
ing areas tn the valley. MLS. Full Price 8110,000.00.
We have a two bedroom home in the Mission for rent 
8145.00 per month. Long term  lease available.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S
21. Property for Sale
J . Klassen I  2-3015
C. Shirrefl — -  2-4907
DIAL 762-3227
P. Moubray,' - 3-3028
M. Sager  ------  2-8269
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only,; low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St.. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
of T h e
K elow na Daily C ourier
PHONE 762-4445
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215.   tf
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, sharing with, one 
other young man. Telephone 
762-8868. 185
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. / tf
SLEEPING ROOM W I T  H 
household privileges. Lady only, 
pensioner welcome. Telephone 
762-8194. 181
CLASSIFIED RATES | 5. In Memoriam
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
iug, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. : tf
C lass ifi« 4  A ( iv e rm e m e n ta  a n d  IX)’VING MEMORY OF A
for t h i .  page m u s t  be rMclvM by • Elizabeth Lefeure
3 : 3 0  a.m . day of pubUcatlon. a e a i  . c.v,
Phone 762-4445 /  ; who P^ssed away March 5th,
WANT AD CASH BATES 1967^  t n ^ i e -  A
• one or two d a y .  4c p e r  word. e®Ve
buerUon. j loving husband BUly. 1»1
Three. coniecuUve day*. 3Vic per 
word per Insertion. .
Six conaecuUve d iy s . Sc p w  w o rd .,
• per Iraertion.
Minimum charge .based on, IS w o w . /■>-o /M fA w rA r'A T ?
' Minimum charge ■ for any advertiae- | ENTRIES ' 'F. 0  R OKANAGA™.
irient ia 6oc. ' „  __ Valley Musical Festival to be
Births, . EngagemeBta, M arriagM  l u _ i J i  s -  xrAmnn A r , r i l  9Q  ' M n v  4 . 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
ALTA VISTA VIEW LOTS 
T errific  view location priced a t $5,350.00. MLS,
RETIREMENT HOME $12,400.00 ;  ̂ .
Situated west of Pandosy Street on Cadder Avenue, an 
excellent neighbourhood, 81 x 148 lot. Cosy bungalow, good 
sized living room with brick fireplace, large kitchen, two. 
bedrooms, 3 pee.’ washroom. Exclusive. .
GOLF VIEW ESTATES ■
Five lots available, suitable for NHA, priced from $5,750.00 
with $1,500.00 down. Exclusive.
&
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s
Geo. M a r t in   764-4935 y Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Carl B riese____ . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Lloyd D a fo e   762-7568 Louise Borden . .
Location: 1374 Mclnnes St.
Accommodation: 3 bedrooms 
Dining: Family-sized modern kitchen 
Living: Large living room 
3 piece bath 
Utility for washer and dryer 
Grounds landscaped with garden area 
Terms Price 59,750 / r i /  MLS
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BEENARD AVENUE
E. Lund 764-4577 W. Moore 762-0956
PHONE 762-3146 
A. Warren 762-4838
WARM, FURNISHED , ROOM, 
refrigerator. Fpr business girl 
or older woman. Telephone 762- 
3303. ri : 1^^
ROOM WITH PRIVATE EN- 
trance. 796 Bernard Ave. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations. 
527 Harvey Ave., 762-0855.
T. Th. S tf
8. Coming Events
CARPENTRY —̂ FINISHING, 
remodelling, repairs, rumpus 
rooms, etc. Telephone 763-3894.-
189
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
,   , .held in Vernon April 29, May 4,
S  N c !u c e a r“ i5 ? m o .S i., C a rd . 1968, must be mailed or d ^ v e r-
of Thanks 4c p e r  w o rd , mlnimiim  
$2.00
ed by March 15. Local entries 
to be sent to Okanagan Valleyi .oo. w  uxan v iic
LOCAL CLASSIFIED D ISP IA Yvssrr U.U Box 143, Kflowna. Extra e n t^
One. Insertion $147 per column tac^ Wmim •B'VWTJTlMfi ’RHANCH OF Three consecuUvo InaerUon* $1.40 THE EYENINU BKAJNV-n u r
per column inch. : Anglican Church Women of St.
Six consecutive Inaertiona WJ* jiuQchael and All Angels wm
day it appears. Wo avUJ not be reapon- Wed., March 13, tO  be held in 
sible for m ore than one Incorrect la- | the Parish Hall, . Sutherland 
•eiiio"- Avenue, starting at 2 p.m. 183
BOX REPUES ' ---- — —-----
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN 
the welfare of the Westbank 
Cemetery shotild notify t h e  
chairman, Mr, Dick Rolke, 
Westbank or secretary, Mrs. 
Herman Kneller, Westbank.
179, 181, 185, 187, 191
25c charge for the use ol a C o w to  T H E  lODE S U P E R F L U ^  
box num ber, and 25c addittonai tf Shop on Lawrence Ave. are 
ri-piiea a re  to bo m aU ed .,  ̂ holding a sale from February 29
As a condition of acceptance ol a  bo* | t h i n g  a t  h a l t  price.
number advertisem ent, wbUe every »  -—tj*'PPTr'ir>'5 TFA AND
dhavor wlU be m ade to forward repliea A ST. PATRICK. t> I K A  
to the advertiser as soon' a s  possible, Ifancy work sale, ' Wednesday, 
we accept no UabUlty in respect of the Salvation
loss or dam age .a lleg ed  to ariM  I*  f r o m  2:30-4:30 p.m.
through either failure , or delay in A r m y  n a u  irqm 
forwarding such replies, however | Tea 50c 
, caused,, whether by neglect or oUter:
' .wise.,
Repliea will be held for 30 days.
181,185
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy d e iiv eo  43c per week.
, Collected tvery  two weeks.
Motor Route
' 12 m o n t h s $10. 00 
fi m niiths . . . . . . .  W.OO
3 m o n th s ' . . . . . . . . .  6.00
.U.\IL RATES 
Kdowna City, Zone ,
12 ’m onth*  .......... . $20.00
' 6 m onth* ' . 1 1 . 0 0
3 months ................. 8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months . .............    $12.00
' C months . ................. 7.00
3 months . . ’. ...........  6.00
bam e Day Delivery
I 14 month*  ........  ' $15.00
6 months ..  $.00.
3 months . . . . . .  . 4.1$
Canada Outside B.C.
12 month* .........    $20.00
6 m onths ............  > 11.00
3 liionth* ......... , . . .  6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Cotintiic*
12 m o n th s ..................... ' $50.00
6 months ..............    ■ t*.®#
3 month* . . . . . . . . . . .  *•$(•
All mdll payalde in a d v a n c e ___
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURtEB 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
RNABC MEETING MARCH 11, 
at 6:30, Capri Motor Hotel, If 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR busi­
ness lady or teacher. Home 
privileges. Telephone . 762-0674 
after 6 p.m. tf
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for two people in private home, 
in Rutland area. Abstainers 
only. Telephone 765-6783. . 184
GOOD PLAIN FOOD.FOR, STU- 
dent or employed man. Cana­
dian plan, close in. Telephone 
762-6353. 183
LEAD AND RHYTHM GUITAR 
player, also base guitar .and 
base fiddle for country and west­
ern music. Telephone 762-0037,
'■ r i ^ ' r i ' ’r i '  . / t f
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
BOARD A N D  ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Abstainer 
Telephone 762-6023. tf
20. to Rent
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
five wish to lease three bedroom 
home, about 1300 sq. ft. bn May 
1st, with option to buy. Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave. Urgent. 
Write Box A-996, ’ The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 189
13. Lost and Found
21. Property for Sale
LOST — FEB. 25 SUNDAY ON 
Richter Street between Doyle 
and Harvey Avenues, a navy, 
blue nylon chair cushion be­
longing to a wheel chair patient. 
Finder please telephone 762- 
4636. 181
C arru th e rs  & M eikle
. , Ltd.,
1 r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded iq 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.




T, Th, S tf
LOST-SHORT BROWN BEAD 
necklace, possibly Hobson Road 
or near church, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Reward, Miss Duke, 764- 
4265. 183
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT OR SALE-SMALL 
4 room house at 2 miles out. 
South Pandosy, large living 
room, , utiilty, large garden 
area, a long term tenant, a t ,2 
months vent in advance. Tele­
phone 762-0353. 183
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonne F. Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455 Lawrence 
Ave. 762-2547. . ____^
11. Business Personal
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area. Partly fur 
nlshed, with automatic washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 
tovo, $200 monthly. Telephone 
765-6636, tt
1. Births
THE MATADOR INN 
Prcsenta Adventures In Good 
, Dining
FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR We 
family’s history can bo written W p ^ ,
with clippings of tho happy I An^versary r a n  .
events -  Births, EngagemenU, 
and Weddings from your Dally
Newspaper. Notices for these i u
events are only $2.00. You may
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent In heart of Rutland. One 
side $120, other: side with car­
port $125. Available March 1. 
Pull basem ent.' Telephone 762- 
0456. tf
d ia l  764-4127 
Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission
NICE BRIGHT 4 ROOM UN 
furnished duplex suite with 
,stove and fridge. Close in, $90. 
Telephone 762-3821. 182
v v m i i a  ■ „ ■ 11 IIII.I I III) ■'  I   —
OUESr DRAPERIES
owna Dally Courier 763-4445, 
osk for Clnssiflcd.
2. Dedths
HAWES—Passed away In the 
Grandview Nursing Home In 
Rutland on Sunday, March 3rd. 
Mr. Frank Harold Hawes agtm
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MAGHINE3
Reinembranoe on Tuesday,
March 5th a t 3 p.m. Pastor W. 
W. Rodgers officiating. Inter­
ment to follow In the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving Mr. Hawes 
arc two sons and one daughter,
* D b ( i | i r r i r  Khifiwntr
HEMMETT BROS.
Equipment Sales 
All types of Repairs, 
Machining, Welding and
"•'•»f<'Steam'>'Cleanlng.«<><
High Incom e 
A pple O rchard
East Kelowna
• 80 acres overall, .52 acres
producing
* Majority high density plant­
ings (15x15)
♦ $12,000 plus fiifst line orch­
ard equipment
♦ Average gross Income „ in
excess of $48,000,
A beautifully kept property 
utilizing the best of ciirrent 
variety recommendation. Ftjll 
price $180,000. To be shown 
by appointment only. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
D. Pritchard 768-5550 
B. JurOfna . . . . . . . .  765-5677
P. P le rro n__ . . . . .  768-5361
B. Fleck ____. . . .  763-2230
E. Waldron ____  762-4567
GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, showing exceUent return 
on investment. Consisting of 2 homes, and 7 cabins, on 
approximately 2 acres of land adjoining the city of Vernon. 
’The land alone is well worth the asking price. Call today 
for full details. Grant Davis at 2-7537.: MLS.
1968 CAN BE YOUR YEAR. This is a well-established 
motel. In fact, it is more than a motel, it is home away 
from home. With its up-to-date panelling,, modern fix­
tures, fine restaurant, large heated pool and many extra 
features, it guarantees comfort for its guests. To under­
stand the potential, and for further info;rmatibn call C. H. 
Peters at 5-6450, MLS. ■."-’̂ ;-'.ri''
ONLY $17,000 for this well built, 3 year old, 3 bedroom 
home in Rutland. Fireplace in 18 x 15 living room with 
w/w carpeting. FuU basement with oR furnace; Only/5 
minutes walk to the 4 ■ corners. MLS. Call Vern Slater at 
3-2785 or F . Couves at 2-4721 for full details, and to view.
THIS IS UNIQUE. Beautiful view lot with 50 feet of sandy 
beach. Casa Loma area. % acre. $6,000 down. For full 
particulars, phone Howard Beairsto a t 2-6192 eves., or 
' 2-4919 days. MLS.
7%
On this beautiful brand ; 
new 3. bedroom family 
home, overlooking the city , 
and lake in the , Mount 
Royal Subdivision. Base­
ment completely finished 
with rumpus room, 4 bed­
rooms and 2nd bathroom. 
Present your down pay­
ment. For details and to 
view phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
,; evenings 2-3895. MLS. ,
O rchard  W ith  
H ighw ay F ron tage
13.5 acre orchard hear 
Westbank—cherries, pears 
and apples. Asking $42,- 
: 500.00. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office. 2-5030 or eve­
nings 3-2927. MLS
426 BERNARD AVENUE
Lovely 2 b.r. home on the 
south side. Ideally located 
close to shopping and lake 
—just right for a retired 
couple. Large kitchen with 
, ample cupboards, : For 
more information phone 
Edmund Scholl office 2- 
5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
EXCL.
Let me show you this 2 
b.r. home with fuU base­
ment. Living room with 
open fireplace, very nice 
kitchen and dining area.-* 
Phone Joe Slesinger office 




A home with a lovely view of orchards and tree-clad slopes 
of Black Mountain, yet only 1% blocks to bus, school and 
shopping? Four bedrooms, three up and one down; ample 
closets and storage; wall-tp-wall carpet in living room; 
very attractive ash and mahogany cupboards in kitchen, 
which has a large dining area. Plus all this, a very nicely 
finished rumpus room. This could be what you have been 
looking for. Only $18,500. Exclusive. /
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 




OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD^
HOME & ACREAGE
8Vi acres on Highway 97 North; 2 BRs; also 10 x 50’ 
block building started on the property. FuR price 
$18,500. Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. Exclusive.
196 RUTLAND RD.
;/'■■/./: PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 7624678 H. Brown Ruse 762-2856
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
I
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
In
PEACHLAND
20 Acres, 2 miles from Peachland, on paved road; 
utilities available; some attractive ’ building sites 
among the pines. Phone Hugh Tait 5-5550 or ev. 2- 
169. MLS.
ACCENT ON VALUE
• '3 large bedrooms. .
• 1102 sq. ft.
• 13 X 22’ living room
• 12x15 k itch en    ’ , . : . ' . , V , /
• Full concrete basement ■
•* 6 6  X 148’ lot
Basement partially finished
• Full price $17,850 
•" Open financing
Contact George Trimble 5-S550 or ev. 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
WE EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL 
BRIER VISITORS
p iK A N A G A N  
REALTY LTD.
351 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544





COMFORTABLE. WELL KEPT 
3 bedroom home, central heat; 
983 Coronation Ave. $12,000. 
Telephone 762-4194 after 5.
: ',tf '
tf
REDUCED PRICE — OWNER 
must move and has reduced the 
I price on this lovely 3 bedroom 
[ home by $1,000. 1350 square 
feet. Knotty pine rec. room 
with fireplace. Large treed lot. 
Owner will accept low down 
payment, and carry the balance 
himself. MLS, Call Lindsay 
Webster 5-6755 evenings dr Col 
llnson Realtors 2-3713.
175, 178, 181
OKANAGAN MISSION Ms ACRE 
suitable for VLA. Good well, 
fruit trees. Basement excavated. 
Telephone 7624023.
• 161-166, 178-183
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT 1060 
sq. ft. home on well landscaped 
lot, in Glenmore. Three bed- 
I  rooms, extra bedrdom finished 
In basement, only $20,500, View 
today. Exclusive Occola Realty 
. Ltd. Peter Allen 3-2328, Ken 
Chapman 2-3753, Shelia Davison 
44909, Bob Lennle 44286. 181
VINEYARD F o r  s a l e  -  18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 ' 
homes, 1, 3-bcdroom, double fire­
place, lovely view; 1, 2-bedrooin|r 
Telephone 762-6006. 188 •
COMMERCIAL LOT 105’ X 125' 
on Richter St. with city approv­
ed plan for grocery store, $20,- 
500. Also two 2-bedroom houses. 
Telephone 763-3496. 4188
THREE BEDROOM a l l  elec­
tric home pn % acre lot, near 
Wood Lake. Telephone Winfield 
766-2266. 188
5 ACRES WITH 2 BEDROOM 
house, 1 year old, lovely view of 
lake, Westbank. Telephone 762- 
7434. tf
[REDUCED TO $9,950. PER- 
feet for retirem ent or newly 
weds, this 2 bedroom home Is 
in a good southsldc location.
I  Good sized living and dining 
rooms, Extra space In the par­
tially finished upstairs. MLS. 
Call George Phllllpson, 2-7974 
evenings or Colllnson Realtors. 
[12-3713. 175, 178,181
BUILDERS’ SPECIAL. CHOICE 
of three lots, discount for pack­
age deal. Telephone 765-6275,
182
BY OWNER, MOSTLY CO M -^ 
pleted. side-by-sldo duplex. Tele­
phone 76^6494.
2 LOTS ON VASILE ROAD, 89 
>y 168, good water, call 762-7340 
lor information. 188
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
C hateau  H om es Ltd. I  c a l l  762-4445 f o r  c o u r i e r  c l a s s i f i e ?
16. Apt$. for Rent
liKMlKlnA in IVClOWIlPi 1%1 _
Arnistrong and Clara (Mrs. G.|W* Weddell Place off Glenmore 
Fllndt) of Rutland, 8 grandchll- or ^ h t e r S t .
dnm aliKJ survive. Day's »'u-| IVIephone 7 6 3 |^ .  
neral Service is in charge of! 7.
the arrangements. 181,
_ __  Prompt, Courtaoua Service to 
al) your Heating Needs. All 
______________ I makes of oil furnaces, space
IN~LbviNO” MEMORY OF A
dfor httsbond and father. Anth-| • • •  tom acet. Telephone
CMiy DiUman. who passed awayl KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
.  - s D i f r c r w i w i i i t r
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Falrvlcw Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per month, 
IniHudes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilitiCB, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 7644066. ^
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
luites, Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.60. 
Lights, electric \heat and cable 
TV«irtcitidetJ.“  Close " to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
Now In production. Manufao- 
turcs of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag- 
on and B.C. Interior. Separata 
truss orders also avaUabto. 
Factory located.
376 C aw sto n  Ave.
INVESTORS CHANCE
2,27 acres on Clifton Road, with upper part nice view 
property. Owner says good chance of water. Has hod both 
upper and lower parts witched showing good signs; Priced 
at $S,300.00. MLS.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full basement with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wali to wall carpet, In living 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 




Nothing can «v*r take away. 
Ttie k m  a heart hoMs dear;
FiWl RiWliiClfS IlHBiT wfWFw
day.
T. Th. 8, If
ffTAET YODK MKIIIINEBS 
Jsooa. Music kmaoaa for plaao.
Remembrance keeps him near, organ. claitojL « J8 a l«som.
Emily and Daughters IM 'Telephent 782-7420.
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE 
Self-contained. S u i t a b l e  for 
single ixiraon. Telephone 763- 
3219. If
T elephone 763-3221 REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD,
tf I wrn nirnM Ann aVR PHONE 762-2
17. Rooms for Rent
R O o i 5 l G R " R E E 1 5 i H F W
Shops Capri, availatrie Imimdi- 
staiy. p riv au  antranea, private 
wash basin and toilet. No cook­
ing. 104S lAiurler Ave., 768-
tf 2253. \
St. A n d re w 's  Drive
Brand new 1.385 .sq, ft. 3
fireplaces. , Double carport. 
Sundeck. Full price $25,900. 
Immediate occupancy.
Contact
Jo u jan  H om es l td .
774 Fuller Ave., 
or telephone 762,-4599
270 BERN RD A E, . P E 762-2789
    ̂,..............    KELOWNA, B .C ......
Ruis Winfield -  7624)620 ' Bill Poclzer 762-3319
Doon Winfield -  76241608 , Norm Yaoger —  762-3574
Bob Vickers 7624474
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, fuil basement. Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, call 765- 
5661. tf
3% ACRES, D O M E S T I C  
water. Irrigation, on Centra 
Rood In Glenmoro. Telephone 
[762-8206. 182
203
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
sold! I desperately require 2 
and a bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phono Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime a t 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tf
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
homo with basement, suitable 
for VLA, Telephone 762-8774 or 
762-5540._________  185 i |
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP^ 
pcd with kitchen and bar. Suit* 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mika 782- 
4640. tf
■24.-RropertY.(er-Rent.
Um m ' mmkn = mrm
offering top quality beautiful 
fiaisbad 2 bedroom bouse, 1,080 
•q. ft. a t 1403 Richmond St. 
Cash or lerm*. Telephone 763- 
2686. tf
CADDER AVE. $ 1 8 ,5 0 0
Nwtlcd among the trees this delightful bungalow with 
three bedrooms, good living Tpom, dining area, electric 
kitchen, part basement. Close to lake. Exclusive.
C. E. METCALFE 
m  BERNARD AVE.
Nile phones 762-3163 • 762-2463
7634414
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Approximately 1000 sq. ft, of prestige office accommoda­
tion with all amenities, including full alr-condltioning, is 
available in the new Credit Union building at ‘
1 4 7 5  Ellis S tre e t  -  K elow na
We Invite Inquiries for this most desirable location In , 
order that premise* may be tailored ot suit tenants.
K elow na & D istric t C redit Union
KELOWNA, B.C. -  TEt., 762-4315
112
I
2 5 ^ B u s ;  O p p o i ^ r u t i ^
FOR SALE-W ELL ESTAB- 
lished grocery store, presett 
owher 20 "(years, would like to  
retire. Three , bedroom hying 
quarters attached, down pay- 
ment $20,000. Clear title. No 
tiillers, please. Phone 762-4152.
■ (183
MOTEL; TRAILER PARK, GAS 
. -'pumps, coffee bar, Uvihg qUar- 
j^ /te rs , pverlooking Okahagan 
*  Lake, Highway 97. : Inquire 
. Beacon View Motel, Peachland,
BUSINESS COUPLE DESIRE 
live-in housekeeper. , Comfor­
table, modem home in Vernon. 
Two children. Permaiieht jxKi- 
lion, top wages. Reply giving 
references, age, and fUll ihfor- 
ihatioh to: The Mainager, 3315a. 
30th Avenue, Vemoh, B,C. -182
35. Help V V a i^
HOUSEKEEPER — AND GET 
supper" baby-sit 3 year bid l»y . 
CaU 762-4743., ;  ; 182




36. Male or Female
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
' Consultants — We buy, seU and 
arrange mortgages and Aferee- 
ments in al] areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
/.Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
- com er of Ellis and Lawrence, 
'Kelowna, B.C., 7624713. tf
28^ Produce
• BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
aU varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm; H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain: District, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
^ 9 ^  Articles for Sale
PENTAX 35MM SINGLE LENS 
Reflex camera c/w  electric 
' flash, lens hood, filter, tripod 
. cable reelase, leather gadget 
bag. As new, reasonable, con­
tact Ralph Hoy, Long, Super 
' Drugs, Shops Capri.; 182
BLACK ELECTRIC SEAL % 
, length jacket, just remodelled; 
with Sheffield blue, mink collar, 
size 40. like to sell or exchange 
for smaller size. Please apply at 
: 2197 Richter, Mrs. Kathy Brija.
I8l
WILL TRADE, NEW CONDI 
’ tion 308. calibre Remington, 4- 
vpbwer scope, bolt action rifle 
with case and ammo, for late 
model 12 gauge automatic shot- 
guiB. Telephone^ 763-2257 after " 
:p;m .'/ (ri; 181
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x8 PLY- 
wood box, tarp cover, hand 
• winch, spare / tire, $135. Tele­
phone 762-0524. Can be seen at 
Southgate Radio and TV. tf
LOCAL MANUFACTURER HAS AN OPENING FOR AN
AMBITIOUS PERSON
iN THE a c c o u n t in g  DEPARTMENT
Preference wUl be given to those experienced in accounts 
payable, payroU procedures and/or cost accounting. Applicant 
m ust be accurate and should have grade 12 education or 
equivalent. We offer a fuU range ol fringe benefits. Salary 
commensurate with experience..
Reply, giving. education, experience and 
salary expected to
Box B-10 1 ,  K elow na Daily G ourier
182
38. Employ. Wanted
y o u n g  m a r r ie d  M A N
wishes permanent employment 
in garage, trucking. Kelowna 
area preferred. CaU Ray 762- 
2289. ■ ■ 184
F I  N I S H  IN G  CARPENTER 
with power tools wUl build cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. / tf
42. Autos for Sale
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. T ele  
Phone 762-6764. tf
I'XTERIGR PAINTING AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, b a se  
ment rooms, paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 182
CARPENTER, R E M O D E L r  
Ung, repairs, painting. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6601 evm- 
ings. ( /; 182
FIBREGLASS MATERIALS IN 
stock fo r . any sized job. Re- 
pair kits and instruction books. 
Wm. Treadgold and son, 538 
■Leon Ave. 181, 183, 187, 189
YOUNG GERMAN LADY RE- 
quires baby-sitting and light 
housework, 3 days a week. Tele­
phone 763-2807. 181
1967 CORTINA G.T. ONLY 4,- 
000 miles. Telephone 762-5327.
; 181
1957 PLYMOUTH SEDAN $200, 
1682A Pandosy St. 181
42A. Motorcycles
1964 HONDA, 305 ENGINE AND 
transmission, 1682A Pandosy St.
181




KELOWH* DULT OOtniBK. TOE*. WIM. I. INI •
GRANDSTAND VIEW
. Residents of the Maritime 
provinces will have grand­
stand seats for two total 
eclipses of the sun in the 
1970s. The first eclipse will 
occur March 7, 1970, and will 
travel the ' length of Nova
Scotia and pass through New­
foundland. Along the shadow 
path, nearly 100 miles wide, 
the sun wiU be blotted out by 
the moon for more than two 
minutes. The partial shadow 
before and after totality will
last a couple of hours. On 
July 10, 1972, the moon’s 
shadow will travel across the 
Northwest T erritories,. north­
ern Quebec, Prince Edward 
Island and through Nova 
Scotia. The shadow will inter­
sect the 1970 eclipse path hear 
the Straits of Canso. Because 
the 1972 path passes so close 
. to The National ; Research 
Council’s rocket range at 
Churchill, Man., scientists are 
looking forward to a bonanza 
of rocket observatioris.
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gahs. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
-5486. tf
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERA- 
tor and electric stove, both in 
/good condition, chesterfield and 
chair. Telephone 762-2051. 183
RELIABLE GIRL WILL BABY- 
sit days or nights. Gall 763-3753.
'ri-v 181
40. Pets & Livestock
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse,; fiUy and colt. Grand Sire 
Silver King; PI83. Dave Hale, 
R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C. Phone 825- 
4477. 184
2 ROLL-A-WAYS, 2 DRESSERS, 
ironing board, 17 cu. ft. freezer, 
. ’trilight, army blankets. Tele­
phone 763-3370. 181
YELLOW AND PURPLE Bi­
cycle with Mustang seat and 
handle bars. Telephone 762- 
2259. 182
4  FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
•sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. tf
•HAY FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. 183
REFRIGERATOR, 2 DOOR, 
automatic defrost, across top 
. freezer. Telephone 762-6469. 181
REGISTERED AM ERICAN 
Shetland mare, also registered 
yearling stallion, $150.00 for the 
pair. Telephone 765-6211. 183
Used .Trucks
1959 210 IRC V-liner; 549 motor,
. 10-12 yard box.
1964 IHC 1800 Loadstar, 10-12 
yard box.
1956 Ford 10 yard box.
1959 R-200 IHC single axle, 5-7 
■ yard box. ■
Phone 542-8825 Vernon, a f te r . 
6 p.m.
Phone 547-3871 Lumby, days.
190
42. Autos for
PIANO f o r  SALE $350. TELE- 
phone 765-5065. 181
32. Wanted to Buy
' WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c 0 m p 1 e t e households and 
♦  estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1T57 Sutherland across from 
The Bay, Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Jitems. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J  New 
aud Used Goods, 1332 EUls St.
M
Today's Best Buy!




"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141





What is the outlook in 
South Vietnam, a. month 
after the Communists began 
their attacks on the cities? 
This is the first of three 
analyses by AP correspond­
ents William L. Ryan, and 
Peter Arnett. Ryan b as ' 
worked in Vietnam several 
times, starting in 1954, Ar­
nett has been covering the 
war for most of the last six 
years.
By w il l ia m  L. RYAN 
and
PETER ARNETT
1959 MONARCH, RADIO AND 
heater, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, 35 posi­
tion power seat, V-8 automatic; 
interior immaculate, mechani­
cally A-1, 62,000 miles. Best 
offer before 6 p.m. Saturday or 
first $4.50. takes. Private. Tele 
phone 763-2730, apply 825 Rose 
Ave. , 181
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 x 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century '
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ -Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th, S tf
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland. 76V5450. T, T h - tf
JE E P  WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cylinder, automatic transmis- 
•sion, power brakes, power steer­
ing, chrome car top carrier, 
ppwer Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 mechanical condition. 44,000 
miles, $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2079. tf
, w a n t e d  -  CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10c per lb. 1575 Water St., 
Mcrvyn Motors. Telephone 762- 
■'•'07. 184
svmViED CHAIN DRIVEN 
/tricycle for old man. , P leate 
♦  write Harris Edwards. No, 103, 
Davenport Apts., 4214 Mary 
wood. Burnaby, B.C. 183
WANTED-A GOOP QUALITY 
Instamatic camera. Telephone 
761-4187. 183
33. Schools and 
Vocations
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SAIGON (AP) — Never,in the 
years, of U.S. involyement in 
Vietnam, officials say, has there 
been so much openly expressed 
worry and wonder about what 
lies immediately ahead.
The Americans still hold that 
U.S. forces cannot be defeated 
militarily. The Americans also 
•say that the need was never 
greater than now for the Saigon 
government to face up to  its 
problems and its dangers.
One of the biggest problems is 
how to rally ^ u th  Vietnam’s 
people solidly behind the anti 
Communist cause. Another is 
corruption.
What has happened in the last 
month has produced a feeling 
among some Americans here 
that it's now or never for the 
South Vietnamese government.
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
M obile  Hom es
% mile N. on Highway 97, 
Open 9-9 Kelotvnn 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
’’They are a sovereign na­
tion,’’ was the reply.
Moreover, he added, there is 
an attitude among South Viet­
namese leaders that the United 
States has no; choice but to con­
tinue fighting this war.
But what of the arrests of 
members of the non-Commuriist 
political opposition,"Which could 
give the Saigon regime a black 
eye in the United States?
“They’ll ask you,’’ said the 
American, “ What did you do 
With the rioters in Detroit? 
Didn’t you arrest them, too?” * " 
Open criticism of American 
actions and policy appears in 
the local press, obviously with 
government approval. For ex­
ample. the Saigon Daily News 
recently spoke of rumors that 
the United States was collabo­
rating secretly with the, Viet 
CoTig to force a  coalition gov­
ernment.,'.,.
This sort of press comment 
could not appear without gov­
ernment approval. The Saigon 
press is rigidly censored.
, For Vietnaihese politicians 
across the spectrurh, these are 
nervous days. All manner of ru­
mors float around this grimy 
city. About 20 non-Communist 
opponents of the goVrtnment 
have been arrested. Most are 
suspected , of connections with
proponents of coalition as a way 
out of the war.
The arrests spotlight the mis­
givings held by the generals 
who run the government. Hits in 
the press, such as a Saigon 
Daily News c o m p l ai nt that 
Americans “ ineddle” too much 
in Vietnam’s internal affairs, 
reflect a / suspicion that the 
United States is a c t  iv e ly 
interested in a coalition.
President Nguyen Van Thieu 
and his supporters say they wiU 
never stand for participation by 
the National Liberation Front in 
the government.
’There are indications that 
President Thieu and Vice-Presi­
dent Nguyen Cat Ky are feud­
ing. One well-informed source 
says the two have not been on 
speaking terms since President 
Johnson’s visit to South Viet­
nam in December.
'This same source says that 
former generals now involved in 
politics are forming alliances 
with neutralist elements oh the 
civilian side.
AROUND BX.
FOR SALE OR RENT -  23 FT. 
self-contained mobile home. 
Also for sale 1966 %-ton G.M. 
pickup witlvlO ft. self-contained 
camper, only 10,000 miles, new 
condition. Telephone 762-8292 or 
762-3953, 181
1-1937 CHEV 2 DOOR SEDAN, 
excellent condition for, $100, 
also 1-1938 Chev coupe, body 
and running gear, Ideal for 
stock car, $75. Write or phone 
Jim  Royer, Summerland, B.C., 
494-1240. 183
TRAILER SPACE NOW avail­
able. Holiday Trailer Park. 
Telephone 763-3912. 183
1959 DODGE WAGON, ROSI- 
tractlon, overdrive, six wheels, 
1968 licence. Special nt $385. 
See at Stetson Village Shell 
Station. tf
1959 CHEV. BELAIR V-8 AUTO 
matlc, power steorlng, power 
hrake.s. In excellent condition, 
Telephone 762-2412 or 767-2546, 
Peachland, 186
1965 VALIANT SIGNET, CON- 
sul shift, bucket scats, new rub­
ber. what offers? Telephone 
762-2115 days or 763-3.506 even 
ings. 185
34. Help Wanted Male
NEED ANY EXTRA MONEY? 
•Profitable part-time work avsil-
Work entails conducting inter­
views with hotiseholders. No 
selUng or loliclting. Apply Box 
A998, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. stating age and teWphont 
numIxT, 181
,w fd’ i.”E?n ABi .is iilnM id^^  
henl* llcenm'*! real equate sales- 
mHii, Ct>ngeni«l woikmg roitdi- 
tums Present staff aware of 
Ih's artverttfemeiil Ain'ly Box
1965 MUSTANG, CONVERT- 
il»lc, 289, 4-barrcl, 4-speed con­
sole, disc brakes, tach,, wide 
ovals, radio, P.S., H.D., 764 
4271, 5 p.m,-7 p.m. 181
1958 ^DODGE, aI jTOMATIC 
radio, good body and interior 
Bearing turned on shaft, $125 
Must sell. Telephone 762-3047.
1̂ 1
46. Boats/ Access.
BpAT SHOW-GREW, CREST- 
liner, Starcraft models for 1968 
now in stock. Powered by a new 
Johnson outboard makes the 
best boating buy on tho market. 
Complete service nssurod. Wm. 
Treadgold and Son; 538 Leon 
Ave.
169, 171, 175, 177, 181, 183, 
187, 189
PLANNED ASSAULT
South V I c tn a m has gone 
through a convulsion following 
what one high U.S. official on 
the scene now concede? was a 
"beautifully executed” offensive 
against 40 major population cen- 
tres.;'
The big fear is that these dif­
ficulties will progressively weak­
en the country's internal politi­
cal, structure. That in "turn 
would have impact on the strat­
egy of Gen. William C. West­
moreland for defeating insur 
gent aims and establishing a 
government in Saigon which can 
stand on its own feet.
Few Americans here try to 
hide forebodings generated by 
critical situations in the mill 
tary, political, economic and 
pacification fields.
One top-leyol U.S. official was 
asked why the United States did 
not put naore pressure on its 
ally.
And The Palace 
Astonished Too
LONDON (CP) -  Bucking­
ham Palace appeared to be just 
as astonished today as the Brit- 
i.sh newspaper which said the 
CBC will tell the "astonishing” 
story of how Soviet Col. Oleg 
Penkovsky had such a craving 
to meet the Queen he offered to 
divulge closely-guarded military 
secrets in return.
“ Perikovsky did not naeet the 
Queen,” a palace spokesman 
said. ■
He was corhmenting on a To­
ronto dispatch in T h e  . Sun that 
in the CBC-TV , documentary 
The Secrets Game, to be aired 
W e d n e s d a y ,  Penkovsky is 
reported to have told British 
agents:
" I  have a strange ambition to 
visit Buckingham Palace and 
meet the Queen of England.”
KT WITH INSURGENTS?
Two men prominently men­
tioned in this respect are Tran 
Van Don, chairman of a group 
called the National Salvation 
Committee, and Ton That Dinh, 
who as a general had a part in 
the 1963 overthrow of President 
Ngo Dinh Diem. Some sources 
connect Ky with this group.
Thieu and his supporters sus- 
oeet Anything labelled "front.” 
They suspect any political move 
which might lessen their authori­
ty-' ' ' '
On the .surface. South Viet­
nam has- a constitutional gov­
ernment elected last September 
Underneath, it retains the trap­
pings of a military regime, jeal- 
ous of its authority and prone to 
crack down on any trace of op­
position,
Americans say a great o)?por- 
tunity existed after the shock of 
the Tet offensive created an im­
pulse among politicians to seek 
national s a 1 va t io n through 
unity, Thrte Americans were 
dismayed .when the government 
ja 11 e d non-Comnaunist oppo­
nents, They felt the timing hard­
ly could have been worse.
But the chief American worry 
is the mood of this capital, and 
how events seem to feed on at­
mosphere of frustration and 
foreboding.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Grant 
Warwick, 47, who played for 
Penticton Vees when they won 
the 1955 world am ateur hockey 
title, was fined $50 Monday 
following conviction bn a charge 
of assault causing bodily harm 
to a 67-year-old rooming house 
proprietor. John Semaka, 57, 
charged in the same incident, 
was also fined $50,
ACCEPT CONTRACT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou­
ver’s 1,500 civic outside workers 
Monday night approved accept­
ance of a one-year contract that 
would provide a six per cent 
pay boost. The workers, mem­
bers of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, voted 432 to 
55 in favor of the measure. The 
proposal has not been approved 
by city council. /  "
$1,800 STOLEN 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
.said Monday that safecrackers 
who stole $1,800 in cash frorrt 
a downtown women’s wear shop 
during the. weekend used some 
of the rtore’s clothing. to wipe 
away their fingerprints.
WINNIPEG (CP) —  Liberal 
Ed Dow’s narrow victory in  •  
1966 provincial election was ; 
questioned then nullified by a 
court decision.
Monday, the form er Boisse- 
vain mayor made no mistake in 
a byelection, winning by more. ! 
than 200 votes over his nearest 
opponent. Progressive Conser­
vative Allan Rose. ;
Also contesting the seat was 
Peter Sawatsky, who picked up 
610 votes for the Social Credit 
party. , /;;./;:
./ Complete count from the 31 
polls, scattered across the large- 
ly-ruiral southwestern Manitoba 
riding showed hfr. Dow, 61, wflh 
2,443 votes compared with 2,240 
for Mr. Rose.
Standings in the 57-seat legis­
lature after the vote: Progres­
sive Conservatives 31; Liberals 
14, New Democratic Party  11 
and Social Credits, one.
Prem ier Walter Weir rejected 
the byelection as a vote of non- 
confidence. He described it as a 
“preliminary bout” and said: 
“We fought a good fight and 
lost.”
HAPPT LEADER-
Gil Molgat, the jubilant Liber­
al leader, noted that Conserva­
tives had held the seat for 42 of 
the 45 years the constituency 
has existed and said his party 
was "delighted”  With the out­
come. , '
Mr. Dow, who retired last fall 
as mayor of Boissevain, won the 
Turtle Mountain seat in a 1959 
byelection but lost it in the 1962 
general election to Conservative 
P. J. McDonald.
He defeated Mr. McDonald by 
five votes in 1966, after a re­
count, only to find a court ac­
tion launched by some constitu­
ency residents to have ;hini un­
seated under the controverted 
Elections Act.
Court of Queen’s Bench found 
registration irregularities with 
62 voters and declared the seat 
vacant after Mr. DoW had sat 
through the 1967 legislature ses­
sion.
Liberals promised not to apr 
peal the court decision if a 
prompt byelection was called 
and Premier Weir called it in 
time for the winner to take his 




services wiU be held Thursday 
for Ernest D. HiU,/48, Vancou­
ver director of social planning 
for United Community Services 
who was well-known in the 
social planning field through­
out North America. He died 
Monday.
MEET TODAY 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) 
— Conciliation officer Jack 
Sherlock was to m eet with com­
pany and union officials today 
in an attempt to end a work 
stoppage that closed the Somass . 
Sawmill of MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd. at Port Alberni on Van- 
coiiver Island. The mill closed 
Thursday when forklift opera­
tors walked out following the 
suspension of two workers.
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Don­
ald Keith MacQuarrie, 21, of ; 
New Westminster, died in hosp­
ital Monday after he suffered 
severe throat cuts when his 
clothing caught on a banding 
machine and hauled him into 
the mechanism a t the MacQuar- 
ric Steel Co.
OVER 1,000 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR AREA In this 
family home in the Rutland area, F u irp rice  $10,000,00, 
only $3,000 down will gel you in. Owner will carry the 
balance at $75.00 per month. MLS.
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 3-2146’
Evenings call Al Pedersen, 4-4746
48. Auction Sales
SPECIALS FOR ACTION AT 
the Dome, March 6lh, 7:30, 
small new McCulloch power 
Saw, new Metaro heavy dut.v 
press drill, acetylene welding 
kit, tni)c recorder, Honda gen­
erator, new and used electric 
and gas ranges. New and used 
l>eds, 11x12 cartwt with \indor- 
lay, Ncvy and used brenkfn.st 
s\ilte», chesterfields, studios, 
chairs, bicycles, wringer wash­
ers, tools, dishes and many 
more articles. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736, 181
1966 DATSUN SPORTS. I3,0Q0 
milea. Service record available. 
12,150, or what offers? Tele­
phone ?6.3-2775. tf
|966*m OLD8M OBILE •IN«A'>I; 
condition, low mileage. Tele, 
phone 762-2400 before 5 or 764- 
4666 after 5, 186
KE1.0WNA AUCTION Market 
"The Dome” ; behind p riv H n  
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. Wo pay 
■uaih'.''for...'bome,.'an(l'.,fi»,laMiJ,ui'l)fc. 
turc. For higher prices consign 
^Icbhone 765-your goods to us. 
5647 or 762-4738. If
>,\l.l-;SMAN IlK Q llREl) FOR 
fVinituic and applianre.' ('oiv.- 
LfttiN Wnofit'-. good aorking 
cviidUKxu. Apply in i>eraon, 
Eaton’s of Canada, 528 Hemartl 
Ave ’ 181
1950 AUSTIN, 4 DOOR, WILL 
accept any reasotiahle offer, in
reasonable running, condllinn. 
Telephone 762-2826, 183
1959 PONTIAC 2 IXlOH IIARD- 
itnp, 348 automatic, $600. Apply 
Coiikscn Motors, 1150 (JHcn- 
more ,St 1A*1
lSs6'’‘l ’̂ )flsW  Ac ' I2W.()0
good nmntng condition Tele-
liinme 762-0115 163
i w “ \T)LK.SWAaFN~ C(3M- 
plete with lauto, gas heatar, 
trailer hitch. Excellent condi­
tion Telephone 762-A375 162
49. Legals A Tenders
SCH(K)L DISTRICT NO, 23 
t KELOWNA'
Tenders for the supply of a 66 
passenger School Bus will Ik- 
received at this office up to
1968 Tender forms are avail- 
able h\ the School Bosrd of­
fice 599 Ifarvev Avemie, Kel­
owna 'I’he lowe-t or any 
lendci not neeessaIlly accept­
ed, Delivery date 120^daya 
from tender acceptance.
aiaityaaaa 
m t, gafiwe •rataa iw. •MAM IHN laaaaa
Win A FREE 
AIRPLANE RIDE
Wrllc Your Name, Addrcu and Phone Number on 
Entry Forms available nt Hannlgan'i.
A draw will be made Saturday, March 9
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Many 
Am encato apparently are ig­
noring President ^Johnson’s ap­
peal that 'they help ease the dol­
la r drain hy postponing trayel 
o n  t  s i d e the Western Hemi- 
.sphere.' '/ri/ri.."':;;, v ri'
Officials: handling -a record 
volume ol( passport eppHcatipns 
said they lack absolute proof 
but secondary evidence indi­
cates inany citizens decided to 
huirry visits to Europe ahead :of 
a  goveriunent tax on most ovep 
seas travel.
President Johnson announced 
New Year’s Day a broad pro­
gram  to remedy a $3,500,000,000 
balance-of-paynients deficit. He 
appealed to “the Ainerican peo­
ple to detej for the next two 
years all nbn-essenUal travel 
0 u t: s i d e the Western Herrii- 
sphere.”
Johnson said this could chop 
$500,000,Obp off the drticit.
The administration l a  t  e r  
asked Conigress for a tax of up 
to 30 per cent on U.S. tourists’ 
spending: dutside the Western 
Hemisphere. T h a t -legislation 
still is pending.
Passport office figures show 
applications for U.S. passports 
rose to 131,602 in January, a 26- 
per-cent i n c r  e a s e  compared 
with January a year ago.
Immigration: officials h a v  ie 
forecast 95,000 departures to 
Europe ih March-^about 3,000 a 
day. An estimated 65,000 tra­
velled to Europe in February.
: January’s 26-per-cent partport 
rise ran  more than double the 
increase ra te  of /recent’ months.
band  provides appropriate PIBROCHS
The ;Kelowna Royal Cana­
dian Legion Pipe Band pro­
vided the appropriate pibroch
skirls to welcome the Cana- headed the parade through Brier Week, by Brier Trustee
dian Curling Championship Kelowna to the Memorial Cohn Campbell,
curlers to the city. 'Ihe band Arena for the opening of the
M O N T R  E  A L  (CP) — La Mr. Ouimet refused to eiabo-|given to Rene Levsque and his 
Presse says , Marcel Ouimet, 
vice-president of the , CBC’s 
French-language network, has 
sent secret urgmit message to 
French-language department 
heads complaining of “brain- 
w a  s h  i n  ig” and “orchestrated 
propaganda’’ by “the Levesque 
gang.”
The newspaper says that in 
his m e s s a g e s  Mr. Ouimet 
speaks of a ‘ ‘plan of action” to 
be put into forCe immediately 
and “measures to be taken im­
mediately to safeguard the prm- 
ciple that the air waves belong 
to  everyone and not to aggres­
sive nodhorities.”
La Presse says that in a  tele­
phone interview Mr. Ouimet 
said he did send the messages 
but deplores that they - have 
been m ade public.
Mr. Ouimet continues:
" I t Is not a  question of censor­
ing information on Radio-Can­
ada nor of firing anyone. I am 
not the kind of man who would 
practise censorship. But we 
have a plan of action that will 
be put into operation by man­
agement.”
Items Have A Bite
: STRANGE FORMS /
Insect eggs come in strange 
forms—their shapes m ay sug­
gest tiny baskets, pincushions, 
peanuts, cattails or even cas­
tles.
ROME (Reuters) — A thief 
who stole four tiny fish in a  bot­
tle from a ca r m ay be in for a 
painful surprise. The owners 
said Monday the fish were piran­
ha, a South American cannibal 
fish, and warned that whoever
rate on the plan but said noth-[supporters. 1 took them could lose a hand if
ing has so far been done. ; ; . During one week three had j he dipped it into the pottle.
Mr, Guimet’s iriention of “the been frequent discu^ion and 
Levesque gang” was a r e f e r -  mentions of a hMk pubhshed w  
ence to a l l e g e d 's u p p o r t e r s  Mr. Levesque t i t l ^  Option-Que- 
within the CBC F r e n c h - l a n -  bee, in which his ideas were 
guage network of Rene L ev es-: Into Put in detail. , 
que, the fiery, 45-year-oto inde- S 0 m  e programs con tain^  
pendent member of the legisla- j anti-Canadian a n d separatist 
tive. assembly for Montreal-Lau- statements, anti-English state- 
rier who heads the recently- ments and songs sung by known 
formed Mouyement Souverai- separatists. 
nete-Association. : /  : ri in  one of his notes Mr. Oui-
The movernent was formed to met says: 
support Mr; Levesque’s thesis of ‘‘Mr. Levesque got (for Op- 
a sovereign state of Quebec tion-Qiiebec) p u b l i c i t y  that 
within an economic union with could not be bought, 
the rest of C an ad a ^ T b rn ^  before him benetit-
last year, it wiU haye its from such a hearing? Sbna-
tor ( M a u r i c e )  Lamontagne,
MontreMt when the_ lead«ship ^^en  his work on Canadian fed-
eralism appeared? Mr. (Daniel) 
i f  nr Johnson whcU his book Equality
tnmrilwicWn cn f^r h f I n d e p e n d e n c e  appeared? Or memtership has so far become jgcently, Mr. (Eric) Kier-
available. > ans when his book Challenge of
MADE COMPLAINTS Confederation was published?
in  three messages published • • • No.”
in part by La Presse Mr. Cui- Mr. Ouimet referred in aUoth-
met complains that there recent- er/nbte to broadcasts made dur-
ly has been too much exposure|ing the Weekend late in January
when the Quebec wing of the
ST. NAZAIRE, France (Reu­
ters) —The largest ship ever 
built in Europe, the 213,000-ton 
tanker Magdala, was christened 
a t St. Nazaire by Mme. Olivier 
Guichard, wife of the French in̂ - 
dustry m inister.;
d o n a t e s  PAINTINGS
MONTREAL (CP) — Eleven 
paintings, each depicting one of 
the variety pf roses planted in a 
permanent garden on Expo 67’s 
St. Helen’s Island; have been 
donated to the Canadian Asso­
ciation for Retarded Clhildren by 
R e a d e r ’s-Digest Association 
(Canada) Ltd. The paintings are 
by weE-known Canadian artists 
and were on display during 
Expo 67.
REGINA (CP) —  A royal 
commission on consumer prob­
lems and inflation on the P rair­
ies has concluded that unless 
you are on a  low or fixed in­
come, inflation is not the ogre 
some people claim it is.
But at the sam e time, the 
commission headed by Judge 
Mary Batten of Saskatoori, point­
ed Uie finger at factors contrib­
uting to inflationary pressures 
that made everyone uncom­
fortable.
Specifically,, the three-meni- 
ber commission i whose report 
to the governments pf Alberta, 
Saskatchewan a n d  Manitoba 
was released Monday, said:
1, A federal inquiry under the 
Combines Investigation Act of 
the grocery retailing business 
was warranted; special atten­
tion should be given to the dom­
inant positions of Canada Safe­
way and the Weston companies.
2. Grocery profits were exces­
sive anq there was an over­
abundance of stores.
: 3. The three provincial govern­
ments should imdertake to de­
termine who really are on low 
or fixed incomes and do some­
thing to alleviate their discom­
fort. ri
But in the final analysis, the 
commissioners said consumers 
must be their own policemen re­
gardless of government safe­
guards.
The 463-page report was com­
piled by Judge Batten, a : former 
Liberal member Of the Saskat­
chewan legislature, Ifr. Shirley 
M. Weber, assistant professor of 
foods and nutrition at Univer­
sity of Manitoba, and William 
Newbigging of Edmonton, a re­
tired bank manager. It was pre­
sented to the governments after 
14 days of public hearings 
across the Prairies, and receipt 
of 107 exhibits and 15Q presenta­
tions by various persons.
The commissioners reported 
that the most common coin- 
plaint was ^against the grocery 
industry in general and the cost 
of food in particular;
But they also said that rising 
costs were largely the result of 
excessive demand and there 
was “undue excitenrient” about 
inflation. . ■
“Without a doubt persons on 
incoihes which are fixed will 
suffer a loss of real purchasing 
power when inflation occurs. An
extremely important question is 
the extent to  which fixed in­
comes really are fixed, even in 
the case of pensitms.”
In addition to investigating 
the grocery business wite the 
aim of correcting “inadequate 
i n d u s  t r y  performance,” the 
commission reconunended re­
moval of all tariffs in Canada 
and termination of the federal 
feed grain subsidy to Prairie 
farmers. , ■
At best, arguments-in favor of 
tariffs were “not very good,” 
and the feed grain subsidy, a 
wartime measure to aUeviate a 
shortage of feed grain iri East­
ern Canada, should be stopped. 
The subsidy had worked to “ the 
detriment of Prairie residents.
as Income earners and as con­
sumers.”
The commissi<»ers started 
collecting data for the report in 
January, 1967. ■ •
Until a few years ago most 
Canadians did not seem .c 
cemed about the cost qf living, 
the report said, ri:''
The commission found that 
housing construction costs on 
the Prairies were below the na­
tional average but above thosa 
of Montreal and Toronto,
While there are  shortcomings 
and excesses in some quarters, 
the commissioners were con­
vinced that the P rairie economy 
‘‘is healthy and flexible enough 
to stay  healthy.”
LONDON (CP) — Annie was 
the first to tuck up her skirts in 
full flight. Even so, she was a 
little alow, but she was sure. 
After 32 years of safe and faith­
ful seryice, she is being retired.
Annie is the name they gave 
the Avro Anson, a plane that 
really did as much to win the 
Second World War—though she 
as rarely in battle—as more 
honored heavies such as the 
Lancaster bomber or the lib e r­
ator. - ri : ■ ri 'ri '■
The, twin-engined Ansph filled 
behind-the-front skies in Britain 
and Canada with her familiar 
but uncomplaining d r  o n e  
throughout the war, training in­
numerable thousands of Allied 
bomber pilots and other air 
crew. .ririri'ri,ri'riri':
More than 8,000 Anson were 
built, in Britain and almost 3,000 
in Canada. The last of the An­
nies with the Royal Air Force 
goes into retirem ent Wednes­
day, 32 yeyars to the day since 
the Anson entered service wRb 
the RAF.
DASHING FIGURE .
In 1936 when Annie joined the 
RAF, she cut quite a figure in 
those days as the 'R A F ’s first 
monoplane and the first to 
“ tuck up her skirts”—retract
the landing wheels in flight.
Her top speed When pushed, . 
was 188 miles an hour and she 
had so many windows some 
flyers called her the glasshouse.
In the early daysy of the w ar, 
she was pressed into active 
service. Alteough her bomb bay 
could manage only the puny ; 
maximum of 360 pounds of 
bombs, an Anson made tho 
RAF’s first attack of the w ar on 
a German submarine.
For the most part though, 
Annie just spent her time teach­
ing young men to fly.
In 1945, thousands of Annies 
went on the scrap heap without 
ceremony. Within weeks of th e ; 
w ar’s end, the yellow plaMS 
could-be seen piled up w aitSg 
for scrap merchants on the edge 
of Commonwealth a ir teaining 
bases such as No. 5 service 
flying training school outside 
Brantford, Ont.
In Britain, some Ansons found 
jobs as flying testbeds for in­
struments and armaments. The 
latest role has been as a  flying 
taxi for RAF brass.
The last RAF Annie is to fly 
from the RAF base a t Bos- 
combe Down in Wiltshire just 
100 miles or so to a  resting 
place in the S h u  t  t i e  w o r t b 
Museum a t Old Warden to  Bed­
fordshire. ■ ririri' :/ ■' ' :
With BETHEL STEELE
, This column just can’t remember how many Spring 
Jflhws we haye seen on the stage, but , each time we go to 
be entertained and las t night in the Community Theatre was 
no exception eyen though the critics haven’t been ycfy nice 
as a rule to the company on Its journey across the country,
^  of the strongeat criticism has been against the writ.
tog because its topicality seemed to be too evident. But after 
all, this is 1068 and this is Canada and if the satire Is going 
to be up to date it musto,make fun of those things closest to 
the minds and hearts of Canadians . . . “ wC the people” as 
of today, not last .year’s topics or happenings or what might 
be going to take place,
Perhaps the play on words was a bit too evident at times 
but that Is a very small price to have to pay for a good laugh 
and anyway It is only those of us who are interested in word 
meanings and their use that can be bothered at all with such 
splitting of hairs. The general man in the, Street who; buys the 
tickets couldn’t care less about such things as long as his 
funny bone is activated.
From the sound of things last night there were very few 
sad sacks present and we oven found time for a few loud and 
, clear ones ourself, (My neighbor wanted to know why we 
wore writing so much).
tyo laughed the hardest for Keep the Piece by Barry Bal- 
daro . . .  the Good Patrol we labeled it. For that m atter near­
ly everything 1 found funny hod Baldaro mixed up in it . , . 
the company seemed to  he able to give hla lines and action 
that subtle something so necessary for audience cornmunica- 
tlon.
Baldaro and Wilson’s Bored Room was a grand farce on 
Canada, Its mores and the fact that Johnny Canuck lives next 
to Miss U.S.A, Liberty, that Britannia Is a little behind in her 
affairs ot state and Charles deGoulle as busy as the common 
market.
H m n  were times when pacing faltered slightly and mesh- 
tog of llpes was faulty . . .  Why this should be so after so many 
weeks ot pdllshlng Is one of those Imponderables that happen 
in a show such as this one,
Decor was as usual economically colorful . . . using the 
momentiury popular exaggerated pinks and greens to good 
advantage* Costumes too were sumptuous but beginning to 
show slight wear and tear in places . ,  . but that is what wo iii 
B.C. get when tho show starts In the east rather than out here, 
Dean Regan and Jack Creley are old troopers who dcfi- 
nilely have the Canadian situation well in hand and under 
control. This kind of satire Is peculiarly Canadian and only a 
Canadian can understand It, let alone project it. The style 
bag been copliid to some extent by the Americans as those 
who watch ths cable weekly “Laugh In” con attest to; a very 
great compliment indeed.
Again Mr. Baldaro had a hand In the writing of Mr. 
„.«.Citritoy?i..-Adji4dicaiot«,>«>,i..lle«.wat«not«“fci>'.,U.,as..aom«MisMeaUed« 
the characterlzaUmi . . .  he was Just the normal suave jxr- 
sonallty who has to deal with the usual .cross country festival 
tDommlUees and very very funny while being It.
■waaw l>alM was th# grand finale which with Mr. Regan’s 
Bakosiy Scene and the 1M7 bit was gorgeously funny as to the 
choreography and tte Intm retation.
The music for Spring Tnaw always amazes me . . .  It ui>- 
hokla the arg u m en t. . .  musically SMaklng : . .  the fewer the 
instruments the better the music. How one piano, one trum­
pet and a bewildering array of percussion can outsm art all the 
BiHraUed needs for orchestra accompaniment Is beyond our 
abibty to  comprehend the negative In other situations. These
Quebec Liberal Federation held 
its annual meeting.
He said at one point one re- 
I porter “ no doubt to create an 
effect," said a good number of 
the delegates left their hotel 
rooms only to buy copies of Op- 
tion-Quebec.
Mr. Ouimet also said that 
only Mr. Levesque appeared in 
broadcasts to give his reactions 
to the resolution passed by the 
Liberal deelgates calling for the 
1 abolition of the monarchy and 
[the office of governor-general 
and the establishment of a re­
public in Canada.
No reaction had been sought 
from attending candidates for 
the leadership of tho federal 
Liberal party “ or an.v of the 





CALGARY (CP)--:Police is- 
I .sued a warrant Monday for the 
arrest of a man following the 
shooting Tliursday in a down­
town restaurant of Donald New- 
bold, 41, who is In serious con­
dition in hospital. Police with- 
I held tlio suspect’s pame,
PLANT PLANNED
CALGARY (C P)-C anada Iron 
Foundries Ltd, Monday an­
nounced plans to build a $3,000,- 
000 plant in Calgary to manu­
facture concrctO water pipe. 
Tho plant is expected to be in 
operation early in 1969,
GAINS TAX LIKELY
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP)
- Former opposition leader 
John Dlefenbaker said Monday 
the federal government will 
>robably Impose a capital gains 
ax lo recoup ret!onuo . lost 
through rejection of Its tax bill 
last month. .
..*,KOUCAIK#W BUC«^^ 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Alberta 
ombudsman 0 ,  B. McClellan 
said Monday he will embark on 
a speaking program this month 
to etecate the public about his 
job and Ita Implications. The 
former RCMP commissioner 
said In an interview his office 
received 216 complaints In the 
last quarter of 1067 but only 





Shopping for groceries all week long, that’s 
where we'd be. Scurrying from the butcher to 
the baker and the green grocer and the cream* 
ery and the fishmonger for victuals.
Honestly.Mllllonsofwomenstlllhavetoshop 
this way, you know. But we’ve got large food 
markets. Apd shopping centers. Not so pic- 
turesque aS little Old World shops, perhaps, 
but how much more convehlent.
And we’ve got the weekly food ads to help 
make our shopping chores even more con­
venient. They’re a source of news In your 
daily paper, too. News about weekly specials, 
featured national brands, seasonal favourites.
helpful menu suggestions. And, of course, 
food advertising gives you an opportunity to 
compare prices at the different stores before 
you gp out shopping. ^
When you think of advertising th is w ay-as 
a source of news, of useful Information about 
the products and services you’re going to 
-you begin to realize how Impoiiant it 
is to you. In fact, you might begin to  wonder 
how you'd ever get along without ads.
tr .: '
nee
I floalM. filial asked . . . why do tho 
tidleDces krv# you? . . .  put me neat-
B alili Fnawr
crltica pwi you aod the auaioic w t c 
I f  la  m r rmm end gava mo mooli I m  lor thoufjht , , . "tho 
critte t oao 't eemo to  be sntartataed but the audience do . . . 
the erttlea are pefd so ttoy must find fault . . .  the aurticnre 
lust has ton . . ,"  FUnny . . .  we had Am and thank you Rotary 
% irtof Thaw ’M.
ROSPiTALS PLANNED
EDMONTON (C P)-N ew  ho^ 
ftitals for mentaUy retarded 
persons are* ptanaed for Edmon­
ton and Calgary, Health Min- 
isicr Dr, J, Ilonnvan Ross told 
the Afbeiia Legislature Moodajr.
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